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little girl would be tickled most 
deatb to get ue from Santa Claus.

ready and waiting to be bought 
It if you wait too long some one else 
ll get us, because wo are really 
U,ty cute. Better buy us today and 
fn you will surely bave us. Sou can 

in the closet until Christmas.
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|e us
P will not mind waiting in the dark- 
fact, we rather like it

»u know you really ought to 
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPING EARLY.

[ne way to lights or lucifer matches. 
Proceeding, the inspector draws at- 
jtion to the tact that there was nu 
ottomer" employed in the pit 
: day in question as required by the 
t of’igil. -After pointing out the 
sirabilitv of making cabins as fire- 
oof as possible. Sir Henry 
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t some man or men
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ndently should be acquainted with 
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Sunday School Workers
ill find we have an excellent choice
i Gift Books, small framed Pictures, 
irthday Books, Games, Toys and 

Goods suitable for prie distri- 
Make
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lutions. Christmas trees, etc.
ittr selection early ! !

Pickets’ Book Stores
2 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
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Phone 909

as Day
BER 2 5th
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Shoe
is assured if 

style, quality 
the “Slater”

many models 
elect from.

MANUfACTURED , 
By

Trtt SLATE.R SHOE. CO-1
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MONTREAL. P . Ct . !

Shoe Co. Limited 
^olborne^St^& VAN-LANE 203
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The opening banque 
ôf the Eight Annua 
Conference of Centra 
Ontario was held in 

"Haîf last evening at < 
to be a lively affair.
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thç order, of the hour 
hoys went oft dr the go 
ed by the Ladies A 
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the liveliness qf the,.

In the absence,of :
Toronto, the presidjt 
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later, Rev. E. W. Hi 
ronto, general secre 
Sunday Schodl Assc
the capacity of chaff
Wood, the president 
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Opening Banqi 
ference-

forty-fourt

Man KilU 
Wor

(Canadian Pres» I>e»i>«
HAMILTON, Nov.* aqj 

result of being thrown at j 
a train at the Hunter st ri 

' about five o’clock yesterdaj 
-Abraham Young, an 3 
about 60 years of age, a 
City Hospital early this 
Y9ung, in company witti 
Forester, ha'd been workid 
Johnson Construction Coj 
Brantford, and, according 
sfatement made by the la 
had come to this city oui 
line with the intention oil 
C. P. R. to Toronto. It 
Hunter street station thd 
dent occurred; Young wi 
board the train when he fl 
wards and rolled undernd 
train at thfs time was d 
to move slowly and it wal 
that the man was not roll

w
Mr. E. M. Ri

Secretary, 
Opening o\

A ringing message fr 
having a full knowledge 

the address j 
New 1

spoke, was
E. M. Robinson,
Senior Boys’ Work Secrj 

national Committee \ q 
Christian Association onj 
“The Busy Asset" at tl 
•meeting held^last night oj 
annual Boys’ XX ork C onfl 
tral and XX cstern ( )n tariff 
auditorium was all but 3
acity.

Rev. R. D. Hamilton, p 
church, called the gathe 

. der, Led by the church 
v hundreds of wnL.es.. iulB< 

in sinfWRr “Stand Vp 
True.- was it splendid 

oiecs of so many you! 
i.ride of the Province, 
singing this grand hymn 
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Rev. J. J Liddy. paste 

Methodist Church, led | 
ing. He'asked that wi 
stowed upon the delegat 
come f©r the express pi 
taining knowledge of Gc 
spiritual. He invoked tl 
the Almighty upon tin 

Officers Elect 
The prayer conclude; 

rendered “Come. Let • 
the King." Mr Pranl 
ronto, who. needs no 
took charge previous t. 
by the chair. He c. llc 
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And you can bet itrey had more thanhis fill 
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forty-fourth year Mystery Stitt Surrounds 
C. LavelVs DisappearanceMan Kitted Had Been __,

Working in Brantford
ill

»» i

OXFORD AND NORFOLK COUNTY !Monsignor Mahoney and that he was 
a Roman Catholic, which bears out 
the theory of mental derangement as 
Mr. Lavell was not employe* by 
Monsignor Mahony nor was he a 
Roman Catholic. Mr Baddeau is 

the man was the missing pro- 
He wore a long coat and

HAMILTON, Nov. 29.—In an ef
fort to locate Professor Cecil F. La
vell, who was last seen in a rowboat 
rented from Mr. Askew on Monday, 
relatives of the missing man yester
day afternoon had circulars printed 
explaining lits description and also 
containing his photograph. They 
will be sent all over the country in 
the hope that he may be located.
The bay has been thoroughly drag
ged. Every person in the city is also 
on the lookout for the missing man 
as the reward is very tempting.

a storekeeper of
North James street, recognized was so 

the photo in the HeVald yesterday as and noticing that the _ . 
the man who visited hiJ store M -tv description with the missing man, 
day afternoon. Me is certain of his she granted the request. He played 
identification and says the man acted portions of Suppe s Poet and peas- 
strangely. He wanted to trade the ant and all of Rubenstem s Melody 
shoes he was wearing for a pair in F. and left the house. Mrs. La-vell 
which the merchant had, and after* heard of it and the lady m question 

time, the trade was will interview her this afternoon.
Mrs. Lavell has also received reports 
of a strange man being seen on the 
mountain.

Forester was standing 
and seizing Young, pulled

the wheels, 
dose ■ by
him from underneath the train. * He 

Conscious but - had suffered a 
and a broken collar

[Canadian Press Despatch!
HAMILTON, Nov7 29.—As the 

result of being thrown at the side -~f 
the Hunter street station 

five o’clock yesterday afternoon

X 1was
crushed- foot

and the police ambulance
removed to the City

Representatives Held Conference at Woodstock on Fn-
' day-Brantford Representatives Favor Proposal—

“Self Sustaining in Five Years, Says Dr. B. Smith.

a train at sure 
fessor. 
peak cap.

about _ .
\braham Young, an Englishman, 

of age, died at thf

wasbone,
called. He was ....
Hospital, where his injuries were 
dressed but not considered serioXis. 
He'took a turn for the worse about 

o'clock last night, however, and 
him three or fdur

Strange ReqWst.
This morning a man who is sup

posed to be the missing professor 
called at a home on Fairholt road 
and asked if he could play the piano 
in the home. The lady of the house 

taken bacK by the request 
tallied in

about 60 years 
i,y Hospital early this morning. 

Young, in company with Thomas 
Forester, hart been working for the 

Construction Company in

I

tenlohnson
Brantford, and, according to the 
statement made by the latter, they 
Had come to this city oil the radial 
line with the intention of taking the 

Toronto. It was at the 
station that the acci-

would be maintained by the govern-death came to 
hours later. The tram crew was not 
aware that an accident had happened 
and consequently the train was not 
stopped.

Dr. Anderson was called and he 
decided to hold an inquest. It is not 
thought that Young had any relatives 
in this country. The police have the 
address of a brother, James Young, 
in London, England, and he will be 
communicated with.

The cost of maintenancefi Dr. Smith 
divided as follows:
Superintendent per year .. ..*1,000
tst assistant .. • ■ ........................ ®°°
end assistant ..

L, J. Baddeau,WOODSTOCK, Novfl 29—Import- 
concerning the proposed 

for the counties of

ment. -
The government will continue pay 

their share of tip-keep of the farm in 
proportion to the number of prisoners 
who are government wards as at pre
sent it is paid at county jails.

In addition to municipal prisoners 
and such provincial prisoners as are at 
present held, the Dominion Govern
ment will enact law at the next ses
sion which will make petty thefts as 
punishable under the same provisions 
as the above mentioned offences.

In conclusion Dr. Smith expresses 
the belief that: The industrial prison 
farm whih he believes will be of im
measurably economic and humanitar
ian value, will not be any great prize 
for a municipality to secure.

With a view to securing some de
finite information regarding probable 
sites for the proposed farm several of 
those present told of sitc$ which they 

visited and which in their opin-

433 manant matters
industrial farm 
Central Western Ontario- were dis
cussed at a meeting of the general 

having the matter in

600C. P. R. to 
Hunter street
dent occurred: Young was about ro 
Hoard the train when he reeled back
us and rolled underneath. The 
,in at this time was commencing

miracle

$2,200
“nTalso pointed out that help should 
be kept in proportion of one min to 
12 prisoners, rations, including board 
and clothes will average 50c. a day

committee 
charge, held in the court house yes
terday afternoon- talking for some 

completed by Mr. Lavell paying 
a bonus in small change. He told 
Mr. Baddeau he was employed by

Delegates were
slowly and it was a

not rolled beneath
from Brant, Waterloo. Ox-move

the man was
present 
ford and Norfolk.

A communication was received from 
urging that the

HIper man.
It should be the'purpose of the farm 

to raise upon it all meat and produce 
that will be required for the feeding Of 
the inmates. In this connection Dr. 
Smith stated that no industrial farm 
so established had not become self- 
supporting by its fifth year. The 
number of acres- in present farms is 
Fort William, ï,000 acvr.es, too men; 
Thornhill

Dr. Brtlce Smith,
councils going into the scheme be ask- 
ed to appoint commissions to deal 
with this question, their term of office 
to be for five years. This, is on account 
of the fact that the present councils 
change annually each year. /A resolu
tion asking that this be donb was ac
cordingly passed.

The committee appointed to inter
view the government regardin the

Mr E M Robinson, Senior Boys Work tetb°* r\upô\ta oïTn interview with
IVir. IVM* M\UViuowe, Dr. Bruce Smith, inspector of pr.s-

Secretary, Addresses Delegates at 
Opening of Conference Last Night.

------------ ------ J ,o.mmend- William buildings are. I-or such
which, when presented, recommeiiu 1 the goyCrnment is ready to
cd that the conference offices be tn • The probable cost of
following: President Clayton Moy mailhuilding.- including all fur
or; First Vice-President Fred.Pre- and having a capacity of 60
saut. . Guelph, 2nd. Vice q I men completely, would be approxi- 
Motley Bennett, 6 Toronto i nate’ly $5.600. Barns, pig'pens, chick-
tary, Gordon Callaway, I Houses and all" outbuildings $3000
These were the “"“e'rs witi to $5S Cpst of stock not less than 
the conference, ^office ^ ^ cqws six pjg5 three teams chickens
the exception of Mr. Jja y, I ; dudin harness, wagons,, miple-

mente, etcJW to $4,000. Total

took yats upon the platform. At | $14,000. 
terwards the speaker of the evening 
was called upon.

i!

jj

CANNOT BE STOPPED800 acres 1.25 men.
Self Sustaining.

bad m mUf
ions would be suitable for the purpose, 

air' Several of the sites suggested were 
in Oxford, a number in Brant and one 

The delegates 
chos-

The superintendent should be a 
should be al- jbachelor and no- wom^n 

lowed upon or about the faun as 
employee. The man for manager is 
most important. . ■ ■

Under.the Jail Act for 1913. the bould be one 
turnkeys of the various county jails . work summer 
would at once be dispensed with this prisoners a gravel pit or a stone 
affecting an immediate saving to the rry being much in favor. It was 
counties. ' , pointed out that the gravel or crush-

The committee was assured that the e(^ stone could be used in the con- 
law relating to such institutions wouyj struction 0f country roads, 
he mad» progressive,' One central Mr Weaver representing Waterloo 
jail may be established for detaining County> stated that he had been on 
prisoners held for indictable oences. ,, still hunt for a site irf his county 
Such prisoners ar* provincial prison- Çut he had come to the conclusion 
ets and actordingty all charges would that there was nothing poor enough in 
•be .met by the province and such in- that iocality for an industrial tarm

F meu t ' -i u s t i tu tibnl whole cost (Continued on" Page 5)

Civic Authorities WoOld Consider it 
Necessary to Complete Retaining 
Walls With City Gang.

or two.: in Norfolk.
agreed that, the site to be

which would pro- 
and winter, for

• from a ■man While it is somewhat indefinite as to 
when work will be resumed, it is 
considered at present as only a case 
of marking time.

It is estimated that both in tlje 
north-and south end of the line, at

out'*!

A ringing message
full knowledge whereof he 

the address delivered by 
Robinson, New York City,

There is no immediate likelihood 
of work on the new railway at Lome 
bridge being abandoned by the; con
tractors. This information was se
cured by the civic authorities yester
day, who were concerned over the most three hundred men arc 
developments which had arisen m, work Many came flocking into the 
connection with the construction of city last night, most of whom have 
the railway. If there happens to be been steadily engaged In camp aR 
a cessation of the work, at the bridge summer, and who have accumulated 
it'is pointed out that the situation considerable savings. In 
might be serious for the city. In fact of-the men have money on deposit „m

ÏSSm w &55i*5 * -te/SK , a w «pyj -
the raitway. The information was se- ; learned to-day that the trouble M 
cured however, that Wright, Hazzard j Wednesday eveningbetween CP. R 
and Cohen will not cease work at j employes and construction men of 
nresent ‘' Johnson -Brothers, the contractors

That there will be a resumption of] was not due over moneymattcr^.t 
work all along the line within a few is said, but that the C. P. R.requir- 
days is the expectation of the di-jed its engines and the contractors 
rectors The cause for the present ; weren’t through with them. Ih the 
tie-up as announced by President, tearing up of the tracks and confiât
Muir! is a likely one any time in a (between the two W ?f 
, . _ tHp sale of the' engines were derailed and tne situaSnds ha toT' keï ' pat with the .tion was tidd up fur 24 hours, but was 
construction, conse^icntiy the outlay J cleared when word ^ rec"ve^®™ 
had to be curtailed, and the sub-con- the contractors .to allow the engines 

the first to feel it. [ to be taken away-

having a 
-.poke, wasE. M. -ft
Senior Boys’ Work Secretary Inter-, 
national Committee Young Men s 
i hristian Association on the subject 

riic Busy Asset” at the opening 
meeting hcld>last night of the eighth 
annual Boys’ Work Confrence, Cen- 

Westcrn Ontario. The large
auditorium was all but filled to cap-

Direct VoteRev R D. Hamilton, pastor of the 
church, called the gathering to or
der Led by the church choir, the 

X Hundreds of vofees. joined with zeal 
HI singing “Stand Up for Jesus.

' me, was it splendid to hear the 
-ices of so many young men, the 
Hie of the Province, blended m 
aging this grand Hymn.

The Opening Prayer.
Rev. J. J. Liddy, pastor of Wesley 
ihodist Church, led in the open- 

lie asked that wisdom be be- 
the delegates. They had 

of ob-

1*1 Mr. Robinson. . v ____ ___________
When addressing such a meeting, he j ——------------- Ul
tSffS;ttèhirnumaao^umi »
m be allowed to get off to go to the J _ §f|0|y That Interest
ball game. His manner of making 1 «17 - j nckina.
the request did not at all meet with I W OS LMCKITiy*
the approval oi the employer, _ and
he- proceeded to show how such a 1 (Canadian Press Despatch]
request should be made. The boy 1 REGj\JA, Sask., Nov. 29—The re
assumed the role of employer ®nd | sult Gf the election on direct legis-
when that gentleman entered the boy I iaUon hfts not been completely • re
sat with his feet on the desk andhu pQrted
thumbs in the arm holes of his vest 1 premitr gcott stated last pi^ht:
in true boss style. The request was] „phe government is not in a post-
made and. the boy replied Sure ting I a definite decision. It is
here’s a dollar, sit m the grandi ^ dutyBbf the supporters of the bill 
stand,” The man who stands befor T sa whether they will continue 
an au^jence of boys, iJjbst be care I cf{orts i„ bringing this
win# he says, lest he be required to I ^ present or another
take back something be has said we betore „
The speaker felt there was not a boy latest returns show that the
assembled, who could not tell pJing as a whole* was an indifferent
thing of benefit._______________ i ^ ^Tns rcceivcd since yesterday

(Continucd on Page 3) I add 475 vots to the affirmative side
and* 90 votes against the measure. 
This makes a total of 6,174 votes for 
the bill in the country as against I,- 

to the ad-

MmV

Admiralty Twenty-five Reasons Why 
Death Sentence Should 

Not be Inflicted.

First Lord- of the
Made the Radical 

Scapegoat ! 1
j H

Frees Deepatch]BULLIED AND COAXED j.[Gnnsdlan
NEW YORK. Nov. 29.—Twepty- 

. , , five reasons why former Police Lieu- 
Martial Atmosphere in Whicn tenant Charles Becker should not be 

Li t • rxicnlensps executed for the murder of HermanHe Lives Displeases Rosenthalj the gambier, win be pre-
Certain Liberals sented next week to the state court

___________ - I of appeals. Becker is now in Sing
. T . Sing prison under sentence of elec-

LONDON, Nev 29.—It ‘S not 1 gjtrocution His attorneys said to-day
since Winston Spencer Churchill, 1 that the court probably would devote_____
First Lord of the Admiralty, was I four or five days to hearing argu-j
constantly in 'the limelight. “But for mente on his aPpcaln^°” ntTÏriefte 

, , h. nnthimr ini Becker says the appellants brietislthere ^oulil ^ p ief As. L “victim of the greatest conspiracy 
wrote Premier As ^ ^ He was rfot give„ a chance I

for his life. The effect, of the ruling 
of the court made the trial a mock-

, wed upon
for the express purpose 

knowledge of God and things 
He invoked the blessing ot 

the conference.

Lining
milual.

\1 mighty upon
Officers Elected.

tractors were
meas-

\ i'hc prayer concluded, the choir 
■ ■ tillered “Come, Let Us Worship 

King.” Mr. Frank.Yeigh, To- 
who needs tio introduction, 

charge previous to the number 
He called for the re-

BANQUET AT THE MCA !
i,k

. the chair. .
: ; of (fie nominating committee. i

1Winston
the newspapers, . ... .,, ,

Sir Rufus Isaacs in a letter 
of the Mar-1S0NIC HAIL THE SCE OF 

BRIGHT GATH» OF BOYS
t •

quith to
quoted during the airing 
coni scandal, writ-ten before that par-

25:55 11............. ... .......... ..... ................. .........WÊKÊ. I

ively to his Admiralty duties, His attorneys complain that the trial Annual Boys Work con-1 This was encouraging for a town
kept himself outs.de , the turmoil I rushe/througIl and that Becker a splendid send-off ,0,00a people. Hé càniè with the me?-
which has been raging in ^ I was convicted by public opinion. | è { the b section was concern- sage of the keynote. Half the battle

ed in the Dining Hall of the Y.M. he said, was striking the right key- 
q A A grand banquet was served enote. 
and it was enjoyed right merrily. Time 
after time the great hall resounded 
with party cries, those of Toronto 
being particularly well rendered. They 

I were right up to date those boys from 
I Toronto -Ad even tlie city tram-cars 

assailed, it being sung they

491 votes polled contrary 
option of the measurV-The govern
ment requiredV8,486 votes polled in 
the affirmative before it would pu 
the bill into effect. Returns made on 
election and cities and in country re
cord indifference of the electorate to
the measure. , „ . ,

William M. Martin, M. P , said 
fell far shor-t

Delegates at Supper—Object of The Big Confer- 
Are Duly Set Forth In 
Clever Addresses. <.

ence

.........t»S«fi«kCon'
We Have Come For.”

last night the returns 
of the expected vote. domestic politics. .. ,

-Nevertheless in the course of this! 
week he has been a very much dis-

", « » 5A T Bs“”d “ K **\h Having a Stiff Fight

■ loys ,'ïe 1. mvthing else I sent, but that was not the only rea-l WINNIPEG, Man.* Nov. ,29—After year speeches St Andrew’s Society held here last Among the districts represented
r.gardî eating o eats, being! son; he came to the conference to get L .llard fought campaign there prom- Since the delivery of t Radical ^ight was the appearance of Bishop were Toronto, Islington. Woodstock.

7 mnKr' hour The way these new ideas for .Christian work to take is6s to be a h/avy vote polled to-day Mr Churchill has bee:nR ^ ^ pfllon and Mr. Henri Bourassa, the CoUingwood, Middlesex County, Or.l- 
‘°r n-nod things serv- back to Toronto,to prove a help there. I ; Kildonap and St. Andrews, where scapegoat. The e second leader of the Quebec Nationalists, as R port Arthur and others. After a

1 IdtsTd SocHtiei of He stated it was all right for the boys H Dr. Montague is seeking elec- „a$ taUen him prijdpal speakers. Because of their spread which was well served
n î a was wonder- while here to have a good time, but ton to ; the legislature Though the speech, which SonSng views on bilingualism, gX Ladies’ Aid Societies, had dis-
l'r'!nTfl’1r! p A (fisanpeared as if he hoped that they would, and he was I loads arc very had and weathcr.is pr0val tn C, has threat- preceding the dinner, there was an air appeared the actual business of the

inigR °ThZyeU« of the different satisfied they will conduct thentselves mUd> neither side appears ovxr con 1- The Ra ^lKed him, not Lf suspense. However, there was no- conferen’e waa got at and various
_u_' V®* represented were as gentlemen while here. j dcnt and the result probably will be enedj coaxed a words but be- thing in the nature of a verbal clash. kers gave short three-minute ad-iTd’and lustily, and added to Mr. Fred Hastings, from the Mc- dose, as Dr. Gram,m=n^; only « attitüde ind. thejReplying to the toast of Jhe_Em- d(esses on the why and wherefore of

r V f tVi* rx-rasion thodist church of Dunnvillc spoke on last election had a majority cause of his 7,^7, in which he lives. Lire ” Bishop Fallon and Mr. Bour- heir presence.
h. tïie absence of Mr. F. Yeigh of Why 1 Came to this Conference. Mr 88 over Bredin, the pnesent Liberal martial atmosp^.^ ^ h$m ovcrLsa took decidedly different vews. Mr A. <5. Browning, K.C., acted 

I >1,nt i the orcsiding officer of the Hastings stated, that he came to the candidate. _ .. . ...The Dai y remirtds him he 's I Bishop Fallon made’a powerful and I jÀairman> in a pleasant style ati discourse was -
1 -„fi-ren'ce who did not arrive until conference looking for some word, The tree Press clrargep "’at UqtiP thc kndC^s a Minister. eloquent plea for an;Imperial federa- introduced the various speakers. The gtories and anecdotes.

Rev e w Halpenny of To- some thouglit, some idea that he may has been freely used in ”ot yet and Drunker. tion, while the Nationalist leader Rey R D Hamilton, president or M4ny times the banqueters
. g .n< ra, secretary of Ontario take it back to Dunnvillc to help the the Conservative «npiip abj ^ M«d for _run. was equally strong in lys contention the Branttord Su„day School Associa- smiling credulously a. his references
. 1 RC W’?1 AagnpiJinn acted in follows there to lead better lives. He the campaign closed in Sclicirk vülage The Bation rep . that the way to keep the Empire m- .. extended a hearty welcome to Pong-Ponga. “Curious,” he rc-anVchv r f chairman Mr T L. is relying on the conference speakers last night in most disgraçeîu drunK- ning ahead o declares * he is I tact was to develop the spirit of na* I a[i delegates present. He added that mar^e(j «how everybody, smiles when

Y. him Si Which help. e» revels, the bars of Selkirk have The Daüy News pdr^... and ttenalism in the colonies. " 3 Brantford, the Manchester “«mention that name.»' He related
I. c A welcomed the boys to this Mr. Gordon Rosser ot West End ever seem________  ________ "running the Rake DENIED A NEW TRIAL of Canada extended to them ,t. wcl- famous watermelon story and here
::y. Imping that their visit here Y. M. C. A-Toront°’ ^“i^other SCOTT’s OLD SHIP. .^“Earnest Liberals of the rank and kee®e, N.H., Nov. 29—John H.jcome. We invite you to our • ^ it is briefly : Way ^ a

'■""Id be a pleasant and profitable came for the same rea "WW YORK Nov. 2».—T cablel.fil can sde no justification for thel- f Battlcborougli, sentenced to I C. A., to our hom® ’ - t fmd they grow big wa eJh

™ ,0“e; ‘ > •; ’ÆT-ÆS ssiSsr.^b?' iSJS. '̂«* zszzZpS53Sjto* ■‘"'.vs to. consider thc serious side of At (hi* stage of the prncccdihgs P Hudson Bay Company by , either postponed or mutilated, thje casc to thc Supreme court. I was whgre to hgd it. f were centered dpon this one m -
1 heir visit, as they are not hereprj- Mr yeigH arrived, and addressed the Fogter Stackhousc. leader of the Bri- education starved and thé fruits of pcnding a decision, Wren will remain 1 Mr. Vernes Ned a d®*^ate Lorn Indue tin»eitwmsre*dyforthe n«r- 

l ily tn have a .good time but- to Jhering in a few words, stating that tigh antarctic expedition in 1904. the greatest budget of modern t,mcs ifl the :a;i here. Yyren fled to Nova I Woodstock, said there as ,g kct and a dray was hired and the me
■■■good ideas to take back with (hc boys ahe here to get new inspira- The Dicovcry on her former voyage dissiDated." _ Umtia after the murder and was ex- promise in the Y. M. th . - iTnntlnnrd nn Pin TH)

diem which will prove a help to the lion and lo have some fun, and he wag frticn in the ice field for three -----------——-----;------ I I his Wing there were some aso jUniors.| ^Continued nn riT®'
society from which they are sent.------------------- ------ *T ----------  ylears. , • (Continued on Page 4) traoucu.
Mr. Wood's speech was humorous in (Continued on « y,ca , . j 1 /

Strong Plea Harold Yaite of the Poçket Testa
ment League is a humorist and related 
a good yarn, and then said he was 
not quite fit to talk before such a sea 
of faces, but if one and allcamearound 
to the Trinity church at 9.508aturday 
morning he would talk to them..

Bob Walker of thè Trinity Presby
terian hurch, Toronto, was impress- 

of good to

Dr. Montague

:e of

l
ed with the amount 
be gained by connection with the cem- 
ference. Much good would outlive 
the conference that would accrue from 
it. He had several reaions for being 
on the platform and one was that it 
was the best plate in Ontario to be 
that night and another was that th* 
presence of so many many delegates 
made it so.

Then came the speaker of the ev
ening, Rev. H. A. Brown of Chicago. 
He was in a humorous vein, and his 

ptofusely littered with,
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•-A-lrayK, B, lA>at«*lcft 
for Vernon, B.C.

. Mr. and Mrs/-Bert Jatoiés of Sas
katoon aÂ. In the city. ;

ieiw Mond i0'1 fS

Young & Co.
« $1»

S»TQRE NEWS? J.M. H ■*—M j*. . • <s v *
and' Miss 

Xeil will be at ftWftie the first and 
second Wednesdays of .each- month 
at 4, William stree^

Arthstsf Day at.the Musical Club, 
Pec. 12th will. b8 very interesting, 
with Mrs. Barron, contralto, and Nflss 
Mary ^Campbell of Toronto, pianiste, 
oh the' occasion!

_Mrs. W..: A‘. Burrows;

H9W p seen out HsA of Xmasi. m £ 1836 Tw*
■

SA " ST; ■il I We are now making a special Display of all Xmas Goods 
—it wiïl pay *you td visit this store during the coming week 
and see- the many lines of useful things Suitable for Gifts.

——-----_—:-----------—
Gifts Useftrf for Usèful Gifts for

' thé Hone • ~

If • "■f <!f lull IÏ It Inm
fl*. îèh .à
t '--ty- ^ ... •• ' -

H:
77 Years in Busini

A small party of Haiqilton ladies 
accepted- Mrs. Chester Harris’ kind 
hospitality this week at luncheon. 
They included Mrs. Howard Duffield, 
Miss Mona Murray and Miss Lazier.

It is a very kindly, act for the I.O., 
D. Ë. chapter, with Mrs. E. C. Ash
ton as Regent to arrange for a Christ
mas dinner and presents to be given 
to the patients àt the Tuberculosis 
hospital.

Col. and Mrs. J?Y MacLean of To

ronto gave a supper party Monday 
night at the York Club for Sir Ed
ward and Lady Constance Stewart- 
Richardson, who are' at the King Ed
ward this week.

——
The wopM of., sport, as well as 

study,* finds a devotee jn Mr? Ransom 
Wilkes, who writes with enthusiasm 
of life at Oxford. At present he is in 
a rowing match, where silver oars are 
the prize offered to the successful 
winner.

1
HOSIERY 

For Infants and1 Children

«
I $*!„,„

Ï: Sjitt
liPB

... f-

.
; OURîI Gifts Useful for 

Women

T «Vm TRAVELLERS’
CHEQUESComfort-—m- y

Mend- Us
Daintiness-— 
Disability—

I
A nice pair Wool Blan- - 

kets, a Woof or Eiderdown 
Comforter, set Table Linen,

. Cloths' and Napkins to 
match, Rugs, Carpet Sweep
er or pair Lace Curtains.

,4%
Kid Gloves and Mitts, 

i Parasols, pretty Tailored 
Waists in Silk, Ninon or 

1 Net, pair Silk Hose, Hand 
Bags, Cut Glass, Comb and 

1 Brush Sets, .a • Waist .or 
. Dress Length of Silk. 
: Sweater Coats, Ffiney. M.uf- 
• fiers, Silk or Chiffon Scarfs.

Mocha lined Gloves, Mo- 
, Vha lined Mitts, Silk and 
, Crochet Neck Ties, Suspend- 
, ers and Sox, Shirts and Muf- 
t fiers, .Umbrellas and Smok- 
• itig Coats, Sweater Coats 
C and Underwear, Handker- 
! chiefs in Silk or’ Linen.

Str®0
', ‘i -Ml %■

BRANTFORD BRAi 

Open i
ii Vvlei I; Australian Lamb’s wool—of 

which “ Little Darling ” and 
“ Little Daisy ”• Hosiery is mad^ 
—is so soft and fine it will riot 
irritate baby’s tender skin — 
that mean's comfort.

This hosiery;, although it costs 
no more thafa thé ordinary kind, 
is absolutely the- prettiest âiiti 

. daintiest you can buy.
However hard on their stock

ings your Jittle folks may be— 
arid growiiig, healthy children 
will indulge in strenuous play— 
“Little Darling” and “ Little 
Daisy” Hosiery withstands the 
roughest treatment—it is won
derfully durable.

I

(

3#
,-:w

i*
Low Prices on MONMl

!Making Skirtsip; 1>
T-

$2.50 Kid Gloves 
$1.89

I % $1.00 and $1.50 
Silks for 50c.

For the next five 
days we will take 
orders Vor making 
Tailor-made Skirts for

fW, I;

-I If 1
lllfl

I
We will 

property. The 
rate. No chad 

If you cannot 

and Courteous 

strictly confia

The Busy BeeS, a number of bright, 
and active little girls, are meeting at 
Mrs. George Heyd’s this afternoo.i, 
busy with their necdifcs for à salé of 
work on Lee. 13th. The object is to 
build a shack for the Tuberculosis 
Hospital.

Invitations have been issued by the 
regent, officers and members of the 
Brant Chapter of the Daughters çf 
the Empiré to a rose ball to be held 
in the Conservatory of Music, ThurS- 
day, Çecember 11, 1913, at 9 o’clock. 
For bridge or dancing.

There is a project discussed by 
spmc of the women of Montreal to 
join an egg boycott. The price is 55c 
and 60c a dozen. The scheme is in 
operation in New York, and may fol
low in Canada. We should say some 
egjfs are better than, none.

—s,— / ’.
Many friends.will sympathize with 

Mrs. C. H. Collins, Chatham street, in 
the passing away of her mother, Mrs. 
Laing, of Duhdas, widow of the late 
Rev. Dr. Laing, who in days of yore 
is well renfembered by many citizens 
for his clever and helpful talks ttj the 
students of the former Young Ladles” 
pHege. . ..

A meeting was held'in the AnnorieS1 
this week by the wives of the officers 

'"at the Dufferin-Rrifles: when a Christ
mas tree for the children of the regi
ment was the; project discussed, and 
tljé-flovcl and charming idea wilUbe 
carried into effect. The tree wall* be 
in the. Armories, and the officers’havé- 
kindly çonsented to lend their aad and 
donations to make the affair a success.

A largely attended. ’musicale was 
much cnjoyçd at the Y.M.C.A. yes
terday. The program was cleverly 
arranged by Mrs. Morton Paterson 

was an en- and Miss F. Brecdon, The club has 
hosts of friends in town, who thor
oughly enjoy an hour spent in listen
ing to the delightful art of music. 
It was Napoleon who said; "‘‘Music, 
of all the liberal arts, has the greatest 
influence over ,thç passions, and is 
that to which the legislator ought to 
give the greatest encouragement. Per
haps; God’s best gift to man.

s
I ‘t '■«£5 Ladies' "French : Kid 

Gloves,, long, leijgth, in_ 
black,' tap' and white, all 
sizes.
$2.50, For.

1 Idt pkney Silks, tri dark 
and light colorings, suitable 
for fancy work. Worth $1 

. and, $1.50.
For .

it1.
: mSt lIS

\ (iLittle Darling ’V and # Littlè Daisy ” vStockipgs are dyed with fast sanitar)- dyes 
in the colors'best suited for children,—Pink, Sky Blue, Cardinal, Black, Tan and

M U\I r>rn i

$1.89’i 50csit I»

!■ L

Big Shipment of Fancy 
Ribbons ; i "/v

Vw-i vrcgy'- Uig ' . Ï. ;..<= ■
Svery pair is stamped with the Sunshine trademark—insist on seeing it.
‘t Little Darling-” Stockings have a silken heel and toe and are made in all sizes 
for children up tuseven years old.
“ Little Daisy " Hosiery has the heel and toe-reinforced with An.extra thread, in 
all'sizes tuflit children under twelve Your dealer carries them.

Grand Display of Hand
kerchiefs

We are making a big display of Xmas'Hand
kerchiefs in plaiiv hemstitched lace edges, em- 
btoiçlenéd corners, in linen- and linen lawn, also 
fancy colored ones for the children. Many tints. 
Come H to Vi dozen in pretty fancy boxes.

II t;

A,
,

: \ Royal Lor • -■
V:

Just to hand, a big shipment, of Fancy Ribbons, 
‘ in Dresden designs, in all widths, suitable —

for fancy work. At......................... 25; 50 and I tIC

Furs make Useful Gifts

L
38-4

\i Incorporated

s
THE' CH1PMAN HOLTON KNITTING CO.. LIMITED 

Hamilton - Ontario
.

up
Mis

;

Butter Brown Stocking» for Boy» 
Busier Blown't Sitter-»

Stocking# for. Girl»

Fancy Greeting Cards■ .

1 A piece of Fur for ladies, misles or children 

i makes a very useful gift.' We Have some very 
; special’values and very low prices!

’M Big range of Raney Greeting Cards,, some in 
- booklets, lafge range to select from»

From ............%'ti....................................lc to «Dv

r Mill* at Hamilton 
1OT and Welland, Ontario

i
i
t

Si tbuiu.
E Depositi.

J. M. YOUNG & CO.)
f Wills in which we 

•; posit free of charge 
as your Executor j

explicitly carried

'JJfti ihM - L
io y: >'I'W I

;r1 Dressmaking and Ladies: Tailoring Phones 351 and 805;
V-■'.i

The TRUiEl,1
*

:wkn , hit

it is the eut of a cellar, the posé of' a .self fn fine stjrle.
Hat, the addition of a jewel, the color which Mr. Wilkes was associated fin 
of a stocking, that distinguishes one ishetf six yards ahead after a fine 
woman front ^pother, and gives pre- Each 
cedence . of individuality. Madame : silver oar. while Mr. Wilkes, as stroke 
Tanquin of Paris is all things to-"all ! oar, had placed in his possession, to 
women in the mater of dress, and has be retained for one year, a magnificent 
the art of the single tou'ch. If all cup, bearing the names of all the

winners of the famous race at Oxford 
since 1867. This is an honor of which 
any' young man breaking into such a 
historic old irfsfitution as Oxford 
might well' be proud.

I V ef ’mum*. ^Jn the.tea room the pol
ished tablé was most attractive with 
pink roses and lily-of-the-valley. It 
was in charge of Mrs. Gordon and 
Mrs. Roy Secord, assisted by Miss 
Newman, Miss Edna Spence, Miss 
GlodyS Schultz and Miss Lorine 
Logan. N

The crew with
tl 43-45]

James J. Warren, H

Brantford

race.
member., received a miniature

tiMl ill

.c.
'-f *trs. MacKky 'and-’- Mrs. 'Ste.vett- 

k'son, Mount Pleasant, spent Saturday 
vvith friends in town.

Î! Mlrb-t 111 women could be convinced' of the 
Frenchwoman’s point of view in dress 
business would be bad. The French
woman is. far from a liberal buyer of 
clothes. She is liberal rather in the 
accessories.

Mr. Harry Obckslfutt" lias returned 
from a visit in Detroit.

■ Mr. G. Peck of Montreal 
tertained guest in tçwn this week.

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes and Miss Marjory 
Wilkes spent Tuesday in Buffalo.

Mrs. James W. Digby and family 
sgil to-day from England for Canada.

Mrs- Morsoii, Seafortli, who was the 
guest of Mrs. Gordon Smith, returned 
honte Wednesday.

—^--
Mrs. Mitchel H. Gandier and Mrs. 

J. A. Ivison will receive at their home, 
.111 Duffetiri avenue, on Tuesday af
ternoon. . r

- ' * - -1
Mr. Earle H. Simpson has been 

transferred from the local branch of 
the Bank of Hamilton to the, Simcoe 
branch.

a jsSRc l.
<lUty.f;>d)e pnmted. ferewartnid and

Gaptaip; Brown . of Toronto spent- 
AX edniesday in towak 

*. ——
A.yB. Cutclifte, Hawarden 

A venue,'is a-week-end visitor in To
ronto,-

The wedding gown worn 
Sayre'YJ'essie Wilson) was made of 
lustrous white satin,, softly draped 
and trimmed with real lace, the folds 
being Held in place with clusters of 
orange blossoms. The bodice em
broidered in orange blossoms design,
*hich outlines the open neck and ex
tends down the side of the skirt! Thé 
train in cdiirt style,* cut square. The 
full length vert was- of tidlé*. Tfie 
head arrangement was of the Dutch 
cap style! the same lace Used on the 
gown, ft was- sprayed with orange 
blossoms. . -

4 —<«>—. rowsrovwrovwiAwilyiivwwv______.
The elegant Parisienne, knoxys that , In the freshmen’s boat’ race at 

itjs not the amount of/money spent, Uxford, England, recently, Mr. Ran- 
and the num«*r of clothes puréhaséd, .som Wilkes, son of Liéut-Çpl. and 
that constitute a welLdressed woman. iMrs. ; A. J. Wilkes, distinguished him-

Mrs.
|f||L I:

il» I «
i ’: ; y i

Iff
Iff

['•II“if
-\Jr. and Mrs; C. H. Waterotis and 

‘Miss Helen Waterous returned to
ld ay front New-York.

-yS-—
Dr. H. B. Yates, who has been 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbërt 
Yates, Wyngarden, returned do Mon
tréal,-to-day.

XHe little touch that 
makes the toilet cbrftplete, she it ims-' 
tVess of he seéret—and she says, the
secret American women have yet to. . HOW’9 THIS?
learn. We offer One Ilumrrea Dollars reward

f“r any case of Catarrh that cannot be
- F. j. CHExfeï^S^CO., Toled^^^“

U : "We, the undersigned, Jiave known T. '.T.
i Ransom Wilkes

Wins Distinction \ carrr
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.

Toledo. O.
Hall »» Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent' 
free. Prices 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.

Take Hall’s,Family ^pis for constipation.

BU^(Addrtio^al^SocuA^|ws^£iLPagc^U

I cur-

mil-Il Mrs,1 Gordon Duncan has returned 
from -a .visit ;to her sister Mrs Ca- 
vendish of Toronto.m i* ;*

Write u 
camp and wj 

cuted for ca 
cent, of purl

Edith Wharton’s latest book, “The 
Custom of the Country,” is pcfhaps 
her greatest triumph. Leading re
viewers place it as one of the best 
books of fiction of the .vear.

Mrs. A. T .Duncan spent the wetik 
:in Toronto the èuest of Miss Hazel 
Fitzgerald. Avenue Road, Thursday 
evening she heard Kathleen Parlow 
and Wilkolm Bachatts in concert <ft 
Massey- Hall.

HI«il! - V , , .  
klany, Incncjs will regret to hear 

that Mr. D, H. Smith, Mount Pleas
ant, ip, seriously, ill. t

Mrs. T. E. James, formerly Miss 
Gladys Adams, in her lovely white 
charmetise bridal gown, held her first 
teception since her marriage at her 
home, 17254’ Sheridan street, Thurs
day afternoon. Mrs. Albert E. James, 
in a handsome'gown of lavender'silk, 
received with the bride" at the en
trance to the drawing-room, which
was prettily arranged with bunches

.

I SI U-J
♦s;?*

Miss- Raby Wye is in St. Thomas 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Swaisland. 
and-will return-to towq Monday.

Mrs, Claude Secord, 47 Lome 
Crescent, has issued invitations 
tea to,; he given on Wednesday. De
cember. 3rd.

m Alsi
%

*-Ill

K
to ai Miss Elinor Mackenzie, Toronto, 

will be in town next week, the guest 
tif Miss Grefchen Dunsfan and Miss 
Montizambert.

--^--
Miss Parker, Toronto, a.profession- 

al teacher of the new dances, will be 
in town next week to give instruction 
at a private class.

The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Bridge Club 
fcf Mrs. E. I, Gobld, Darling street, 
Monday evening.

Miss Marjorie Wilkes entertained 
informally Thursday evening, Vhen 
the’new and popular sbeidfy dances# 
.weirc practised-by those present.

Mrs. Herbert Yates, Wynarden, was 
the hostess of a smart little dinner of 
«eight covers this week, in honor of 
Dr.-H. B. Yates of Montreal.

1 . V 1~—fib--
The bridge club met at the resi

dence of Mrs. Chester Harris Tues- 
Mrs. day evening, when a full attendance 

1 orsaÿeth, Sheridan.street, tor the of the members assembled at three 
making- ot roses for the prospective tables to play tile popular game Mr 
ball in.December.^ . C: A-.-Waterous won the prize.

A flieetiijijLjs,.taking place this af- , Among, the Byantfordites in Toron- 
fernoqn .at the Victoria school to ,tn this week were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
voffc Ijor the bazaar,to aid the- art Ji. Wilkes. Mrs. George Watt, Mr 1. 
’«agfHfs.'for. tlie school, which is tinder G. Duncan. Mrs. Gordon Smith. Mrs 
the able management of M 
the-superintendent.

• -- ■ a -
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A meeting of ladies was held 

Thursday at the residence of
V* !a:m1 *

FREEgjti

lira iff
ill 111Mill I
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Main Office, 41 
Our New York!

telegraph system ai

?p -tes
N

100 Beautiful 
BronztidOocfes

a
held at the residencewas 1

;r ,Genet; Miss Doris Hardy and the 
Misses Jones. Brant Avenue. To buy gifts for-*!

your men friends, ia often the hardest problem yoti have to solve at' Christmas time. 
The following list should simplify the ma,£ter for you, and even if the exact gift is pot 
listed here, you# will probably find it in our stock 5 \

Every man likes to have his things engraved, and there is no place where work 
can be better done than ini our shop. If you will order your engraving now we will 
m m -a ^Çtter position to g^ve you the finest work, as later on 

r has more work than he can do.

Pearl Mounted Dress Links, with a band of, platinum, finished sterling silver, 
around the outside, a link in perfect taste for evening wear................... $2.50

Gold Filled Links, of a- quality to stand engraving, with well braced extra 
strong shanks.............. ............................................. ...........................$1.50, $2, $2.50

Solid Gcdd Liflks, in 10 karat...................................... ....................................$3t$4, $5.50 ' ,
in 14 karat....................................................................................... $4 $5 $7

,38th Rftgt. Links; in solid gold fn 10 karat, the regimental coat-of-arms '
very stronk link. At, ........... V, ........ ..... .......................................$5

Cigarette Case—You could not giv a more.? 
case. Our, special is in sterling silver, w 
Small’sfx^r!te..,v 1 •••--
Large siae

• Cigar Cases^-In ste 
. In silver plate,

L.
will be given away free to

■ each purchaser who .makes a 
■- cash purchase of $20.00 or
■ over. Wt have a smaller-size 
K that we give free with a $10 
H cash purchase or over. These 
B Clocks are good value from 
B $5.00 tt> $10:06 each. Re- 
S member, that you get one 
5' free: * This is à good chance
■ to get one a Çhrietmas pres- 
B ept Without any cos
■ We are doing this because 
9-, we have to get a considerable 
g. amount of money between

now arid Christmas. Tell 
your friends' about this 
chance of getting a beautiful 
Bronze Clock free at the

*■.. A
ip ^

r -a w-Mtfefecaitsb
'
-

CLOGGED Ni0 ;
:

se WiH Like Best
- t-.':» , .Tm a. *;•»

f The Christmas Gift of

■ ; ?
. in the year our expert i

U i'r Mrs. Frank Càlbeck will be “at 
home” to her friewijs, 4 Jarvis street, 
on the second. Tuesday in December, 
and afterwards on the first and second 
Tuesdays of the month. ‘

In One Minute Your 
Head Clears, Sne« 
R uurtjng Cease

f1 *' :
r1I ! t to you.

!furs:*i 'A does.
A

Try “Ely’s Cream, 
Get a small bottle 

try it—apply a little 
arid instantly your cl 
stopped-up air passa 
w.ill open; you will 
dullness and head) 
By morning! the 
head or catarrhal soi 
«one.

A meeting of ladjes was he,ld yes
terday at the residence'of Mrs. P. 'P. 
Ballachey, when candy bags were 

-t jmadé for the Christina's trte to be 
provided ^t the Armories.

• .The cafeteria supper and bazaar to 
b| given at the Y.W.C.A. next THurs- 

' day, Déc. 4th, will no dpubf.be well j 
patronized, considering the good ob
ject. Tea will be served during, the 
afternoon, and supper will be served 
during the evening from 6 to 8. Tfie- 
ladies' of’ the executive have spared no 

r pains to make everything enjoyable I 
| for their patrons. Arid’lots of pretty 

H 'things suitable for Christmas will" be j 
5r soldé’ ’ k jl

!
t

*’|

!
’ i,l

II
■ in a

1 Brantford Heme 
Fftnisfamg Coy

- 45- Cdboro. Street

: Pet,Ur Show You Them and Lay'Them
’ I *' : ■

** *** ^ ^sidë for You !

I

iej
$5......

Z -T* ' * ?f, t such misery 
Bottle of "Ely 
■jdrug store.

■ .X. ■ JR*s»lv$r at........................... .......................................... .......... $10iH ! ’

ER&Co.
I,

Telephone 1724 •t
r- =r==U-'' :f<
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. $10
.........$10

..................$5
■me in the
..$2 to $3

E»-,

',,r!mg silver

. $2.50

i>r:iee«l extra
• Si.50, $2, $2.50

\ $3, $4, $5.50
• ■ $4, $5, $7, . .
coat -of. arm- in a

.$5
[than an viigruvcd 

led 1 i i lit

ht -
hti

A t

s
1 at Christmas time, 
if the exact gift is not

no place where work 
;raving now we will

year our expertthe

HOW’S THIS?
“ Prf,'r <>"• It'll,.tr.-.fl Dollars reward 
any . .ISO of I'atarrh Unit . ,innot be cur- 
}y Hull's (’atariii Cure.

( 'IIKNIIV <V Cl)., Toledo, O. 
o. Hip mi-j« i~jgi,« ,]. have kiiowu F. J.

lll'V. for T Ilf iil'I ].“» Vv.i V
poi-foctlv hunnlahl." if

U$u< t ions

F. .J.

and believe{ 
oil business

•ini tinaii'inllv able to carry 
any obligation mode by his firm .4
national lank of cu.mmkrcb, -

Toledo, O.
i'* Is t;.k<>n internally, 1 

uptiii tin- Mood and mucous 
aces «Mb* sv,w„ T.Mi,m.niais sent' 

J n"' "J "‘Hi- per bottle. Sold by all

fall's Catarrh Cu
mg direoti

ike Ball's Family Ijjis f„r constipation.

I

r '
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Eggs Reach 
Famine Price RIM MESSAGE 

BV N. t. SPEAKER
VjîC •zl 'V- • . •'%.

BUY A
H1836 THE BANK QF ivid

British North Arnica
77 Years In Business. Capital and Syrolus Over $7,<*00,00&

are issued in denominations of 
$10,$20, $50, $100 and $800 with 
the exact value In the leading 
foreign currencies stated plain
ly on the face. They are payable 
without discount, so that you 
can realize their full value with
out trouble. Hotels and Trans
portation 'Companies accept- 
them as cash-

BRANTFORD BRANCH - - - G. D. WATT, MANAGER
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 io 9

I X 1$2,700•o
■HOME !

New 2-etorey red brick house on Murray si., containing parlor*, 
dining-room, kitchen, wash room, cellaç full size with rear entrance,
3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, gas, electrics, city and soft water, lot 
33x82% ft For further particulars inquire of the undersigned.

50 Cents Per DozenAsked 
, on Market This 

Morning.

►
New 6-ropm red brick cottage 

in West .Brantk eleçtye lights 
through and newly papered, 
summer kitchen, pantry, water, 
cellar with cement floor. Lot 
33 x 115. Price #140Q oh time.

er . connection, rents $15 per 
piontlv Price $1850 if sold at 
once.

New cottage in Eagle Place, 
6 rooms, summer kitchen, hard 
and soft water. Price $1500 
oiL-terms.

7-rbom house in Eagle Place, 
Lot 40 X W0. Price $1850. 
Terms. ,

TQ RENT—Very central, a 
.store room,/ 12 x 40, cement 
floor, $12 per month.

B

(Continued from Page 1$
The Commercial Value.

The commercial value of a bgy 
who had reached maturity, had been 
put by one at $1,000. The speaker 
asked “How much of an asset >re 
you to God.”

Some say that a bey becomes a 
man when he puts on long trousers, 
but he knew men who were over
grown babies. The children play 
the personal game, the game . in 
which “I” wins, but boys in their 
teens, should play the team game, 
which iy a man’s game. “The speaker 
continuing said “The boy who is be
ginning to be a man drops the child- 
ish'games where'he wins and begins
to play the t^am game for the issue. I compartment cellar, frame barn with 2 stalls. Price of the prop- 
The political grafter, the boy Who n including horse and implements, $4200. If you are interested
ment'own? w^kaserplacet un£ | $ Property of this description, we want yon to see^.

•••• ® W to ® ® I fo7 habitation, were all classes,
‘ ‘ I those not playing the man’s game, j ;

h i . , nT n m to 0.251 The man or boy who, ip order to j ;Grope?,’ home grown, "b*, o 30 to o « I gratify individual passions, is intern-1 ;
Apples,e 20 to 0 JO I perate and indulges in vice, and im- ;

v o 05 to o®|morality, was declared by the speak- !
Chestnuts, quart •• 0 % to 0 001 er to be an overgrown child.

- Hickory Nuts, quart ----- 0 10 to 0 00 , Muet HaVe a Orip.
5 tern 0%\ ..Without character thele was no sal-, =

,. ^. meats 1 I vation from sin, weakness atid wicked-1 —mmm _mm_ ■ «ii
0 30 to o 32 hess- To develop character, self-con- 1 ffl f > f
0 34 to o Odftrol was requiyd, and self-cqntrol is A >ëw -.11 f' 1 • **•

. 0.18 ÎÔ toi wUli, “The trained muscle,” said the L ^on.th-House, 2 blocks

. 0-20 to 0 22 speaker, “is the organ of the wdl.’ I £rom market, centrally lopated, 8
;• Oof5\00 o <K Th? contAlled muscles control the btd woms. suitable for large
. o 22 to o 24 individual actions. Mr. J. Howard roon«ng house.
• ® ï! î° ® « I Crocker, formerly secretary of the lo- 1 . . ■ Mnrlf, r-nnj blacksmithrt*6 ill/' V.M.C.A «,=i,-d.. » SfSC

u °V had a 8“^ on himself. JJJ Brantford, good house, two
OMto 0 90 They had been associated together ro ^ ’ Jf jjg of fruit 
0 SO to 0 001 when boys, living in New Brunswick, | acrea * ^
q 20 to 0 22 The boys used to go down to the race | trteS~ ------------- — 1 ,
o 2o to o 261 track early in the morning when get-j I* ‘c-v-jn w n I û I 
0 io to o «J t'n8 into trailring for Victoria Day I JL UX •
0 25 to 0 851 sports. Crocker was always first on I ^ oo—Large three story brick 
oam O0O the ‘rack, thus demonstrating’ toe dwelling dose to market, suitable 
0 20 to 0 22 mastery be had over himself. He had {or roûming house. This is now
o 14 to e go followed toe movements of Crockpr, I paying $6o-00 a mCmth in refits.

I who is now in China, and throughout Terms arranged to suit purchaser.
Whltefiah lb.   0 15 to 0 001his life he had demonstrated that he i
Salmon trout, ibil........... o 15 to o 00 had a grip on himself. Speaking fur- j <   _ —
Herrdln?8,Targe,'e'ack.' 0 îo to 0 » ther of the grip a man should have on TTTT "C1 TX A V

Do., three......... 0 25 to 0 (10 himself, he said men m houses of ref- XfV JHi. I v Fa. JL a

us iftsrjEtsfyssyisÿs ^ „$8S »%

Oats, buü£,’ «'to f*Na nustake>
w&Æ;-buâb.::-:'.r S|S «

|.l 0 48 to
. . 0 48 to

Vyellmgton St.—White brick, 1% storey, double parlor, dining- 
rûtoià, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, sew* connections, gas, frame barn, lot 
33x132- Price $2150, payable $500 'down, balance as may be ar- 

r ranged-

"X ;
This morning there was a very 

large market, one of the largest of the1 
season and was well attended.. Prices 
of almost all lines Of produce remain 
stationary. Eggs have advanced 2c 
over last week, getting up to the half 
dollar giark, and constituting the i$c- 
ord famine price in Brantford.

VEGBTABLE8. „
Vegetable Oyster, bunch.. 0 05 to 0 00

burrows .. .. .....................5 92 î° 9 36
Onions, peck .... .... •• 0 36 to 0 00
Potatoes, peck......... i.
Cabbage, each 
Tomatoes,
Pdmpklns,

OUR
TRAVELLERS’

CHEQUES 9
29 Bnrford St.—Red brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining- - 

room, kitchen, sink, city and soft wkter, .electrics, gas, good cellar- *\ 
Price $1750, payable $175 down and $15 a month, interest ‘at 6%%.

m

4 1-1» ACRES
Very desirable garden property situate just 0Otside the city 

limits, first-class ' gtyden soil,' There are 1000 raspberry busies, 
1500 Strawberry, asparagus bed, and large nutnbdr of apple, pear 
and cherry trees.» Buildings consist of brick 7-r-oomed house. 2-

i
S

0 25 «0 0 00
.. 0 06 to 0 13 
.. 0 35 to ' 0 00 
.: 6 05 to 0 10 
.. 0 10 to 016 
.. 0 07 to 0 to 
.. o 20 to 0 00 
.. 0 20 to 0 80
:: Vâ

hothouse, ib..55 Ifeach 
do., pie ....

Celery, bench . 
Carrots, peck ... 
Beets, peck ......
Lettuce, bunch .. 
Radishes, bunch . 
Cauliflower.. ....
Parsnips, peck, ..

MONEY TO LOAN J • S. P. Pitcher <£ Soh
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses 

«MARKET STREET
Office Alone 981, House; 889. 515

i35 -

. G. Read & Son, Uiinited
lg9 Colborne Street, Brantford

;
We will lend you money on your farm or city 

property. The interest will be at the lowest current 
rate. No charge for application forms or renewals. 
If you cannot call, yoûr letter will receive prompt 
and Courteous attention. All business transaction* 

strictly confidential.

||

■ I ; aMtMW ........... ..
“Everything in Real Estât*” •

.
>■

Some Extremely 
Low Priced Houses S 
This Week,!

Brick bungalow dwelling, 7 
rooms, halls, closets, pantry; 
bathroom, wired’ for electricity, 
piped for gas. $1650.

Red brick cottage in Eagle 
Place, 6 rooms, closets, pantry, 
sewer connections, electric light 
and gas. $>700.

One storey M9ton pressed 
brick cottage, 6 rooms, gas for 
heating and lighting, pipe4 tor 
furnace. $1650.

Butter, dairy, lb.....
Do., creamery, lb#. 

Eggs, dozen ■■■■■■■fe:.

Do., shoulder .. ., 
Do, slrlole, lb. . .

Beef, roasts ......... ..
Chickens, spring lb. 
Sausage, lb. ...:. 
Bacon, back, lb... 

Do., Side ...........
Ü^moïed/itr:

Do, boiled, lb. . 
Laîùb, lb. ..
Chops, ib. ..
Veal, lb. .. .. 
Hatton, lb. r.

I ' fe A. SHULTIS
, and Company

y 7 South Market St.
i d—Choice Farms—2
$4800—For 75 acres, âwd clay 

loam, in , Oakland Townshroi |Al 
cleared, \l/t storey frame, house,
ïss

v outbuildings, nice orchard.
$7500—Brantford Township, 100 

acres clay loam, good frame house, 
bank barn 40 ft. x .60 ft,; excellent 
stabling, good orchard and wells, 
several otrb-büiidings. A bargain.

Garden Property—4 acres, just at city 
limits, ail kinds fruit, berries, etc. 
Gpod 1)4 storey brick house, barn, 
2 wells and cistern. Inquire for 
price and terms.

Phones: Office, 326; Residence, 
1913 ; r É «

Open Tuesday, Thi

Wj*
p* *. * *. V

i, •>
•• «<r. i

Royal Loan ana Savings Company -
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

Assets $2,300,000.0Q

u\-

giro 8

*

Incorporated 1876

EB52Ï
Pork "chops, lb.. 
Dry salt pork, lb>

Deposit Yoar Will in Oar Vaults FMH

F. J. Bullock!' Wills in which we are named as Executor are/reccived for de
posit free, of charge in our safe deposit vaults. Our appointment 
as your Executor guarantees the provisions of your will being 

explicitly carried out

& Company

,.*e$t Estate^...—. 
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators" and Financial 

Agents

232 Colborne St -

and-.
%

wo acres choice clay loam, situ-

$ IUKEI reposts ! “3SiSS&hssSsSs
I entire school had written the. exam- I finnrR Drive . -,

CHICAGO, Nov. 28.—Lack o£ 8,^* j inations over again because £ Vas j A’n Hof i>en and infble- ^ve building lots, the best mx East
mtîo tofre were ?evearll?tem8 of buto thought that some had had access to house 28 x 3o. Concrete silo. Ward, corner °f ^rtom and Murray
ish import. Closing figures were steady the questions previous to the- exam- ”en “ This farm is watered stfeets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
at 14c to %c net decllfle. Corn closedjination. A boy had exposed a man! U 3^ , ... —1.. „0Od fences; chasor. Enquire phee. No. 491F-E-

jjSirS™?™, tSSSb’C ïS^I“-m?ntlî™ld1bo”h.d ,V”d'"“i K” parti çulw. aod B Mm c°4“j’’th<hr^h'Jg S”~lt

, TORONTO 'GRAIN MABK3BT. d»n’t car= » h kills me. For the tyke VV. ALITAS & w^e^iTsïnkî dertric’light and gas.

t»*! M lof the other d Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers down, $100 per year;
There were two laws of life-the |-------- ------------- ’l ~----- ---------------mtfel^t at 6 P-C. No. 492 F.E.

law of tiie "beast and the law of Go^- j —For* 50 acres with buildings,
If the law of the beast is followed, j N . 6 miles from Woodstock. Would
there is détérioration; but if the law «change for. city property. No. 89

• ** of God is followed, there is expansion. J 
i'si The boy should ask himself : “How l 
IfL I much "of an asset am I to God?“-IThe j
• 1*3 j speaker in his concluding remarks 

said : “Would that every boy could
i*i| catch a vision of Christ, who came to 

/ __ J minister, and not to be ministered
You Needn’t keep on feeling distressed unto.” - /

after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing I Mr. Forgie announced that there 
dy%S “ri8tre® roensSathealamma were eight conferences now in pro- 

ach and other digestive organs for the pro- gress in the Provinces and the States. 
ier performance of their functions. Take ^ telegram conveying greetings 
lood’s. * was read and aproved of by the ctin-

MTRUSTS and GUARANTEE • »-»»»*
g«- Must Sacrifice:-»■•" ' <

0 00, For the boy who - was willing to I 
o oo I sacrifice there were many causes re- j 

6 15 to 0 od quiring their service. The temperance I 
0 15 to 0 OO ® 1

fa: Insurance and Investments I

Company, Limited Barley, bush .. .. . 
Buckwheat, bush .. 
Honey, sections, lb. 

Do., strained.........

I

For Sale !43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale,. General Manager.

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager

H v
James J. Warren, President.

t, #«oko

White brick house on WeUmgtpn 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once. Aft

* $3000

i Choice Jot on Hawàrden Ave., 50 X .

'

For Sale : 'j

i i■ BUY N1PISS1NG !: 130.
$3150

The best lot on Darling St., threg 
blocks from the market.Wheat, faU bushel.» JJ

gar!eyf bushel 0 M
Peas, iroshel I f
Oats, bushel «*••••••••• 0 U w --
^Sbushii"!;;:ilf m

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

• M
oil

the giant of the Cobalt 
and why it should be bought Orders 

cuted for cash or on marginal basis of 33 1-3 per 
cent, of purchase price.

Also FREE MAP OF COBALT

Jno. S. PowMbg & Co.,
Linn*»

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 661, ' 
• 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.. BRANTFORD.

Write fts or story on
exe-camp

F.C.- gutter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 *8 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 *7 
Butter, creamery, solid*.. 0 27 
Butter, store lota......... 0 20
Cheesq, old, lb.y 16 
Cheese, new, lb.u,.0 14
Eggs, new-laid ..............0 40
Eggs, cold storage............ 0 21
Eggs, selects, cold storage 
Hnn«v^.PYtniPtwt. )>

#1.400—For 6 rodm certage on Dun- 
daa street, $100 down, balance 
monthly."No. 493 F. E.

$

Investment For Sale0 32
0 10 R. W. Simons

105 Dalhousie Street
Cor. Market

Office Phones: 799: Besldenee 1229

:

2Q0 Farms-rCall lor Catalog 

#3ÇOO—For 62V* acres nean Watei-

#8500—Fbr 150 acres of choice land, 
extra good buildings.

#2500—For 50 àejes, good buildings. 
#900—For 7 acres at Greenfield, 

fraàie-house and barn.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
Commission Mining Brokers. ,

23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. RHONE M. 25S0.

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York City.
:r New York office and aft branches are Connected by a private 
ph system affording instantaneous communication.

OPP*
'lference, Mr. Taylor Statten, at pres

ent in the West, will also receive the FOR SALE!

utes’ walk from Market. A bargain Î“j5jj°r

on easy terms if *»t.4 ft once- #1180—For new re* .brick cottage,
6 rooms; easy terms.

$4400—For a new red brick hopse,

#1850—For new buff brick housf, 
two storey, 10 rooms—on easy 
terms.

SYNOPSIS olr CANADIAN
WDS* BAND BKOÜLAIIONS 

A NT PERSON who, Is the Soto 
A. family, or any male over 18
835 Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Domlntoe Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District.

10GCED NOSTRILS OPEN AT ONCE, , IpM——1 ^ ST’*” 
HEAD (SUS AND CATARRH »ANH

grant balm dissolves by the he^t of certain districts a homesteader 191etflte the «moant they

% ssaurssz M gi“S“IïSâ3 S Ks s
SSÆfX.7» “rr &§Sf»l -S*stops nasty discharges and a feeling t0 MTfl homestead patent), and cultivate j Ooverhor la1 Connall, for the right to eper-

immediately. % , homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre-i Sujh tenderers shaU be required to erect
Don’t lay awake to-night Struggl- emptied, may enter for x parefiased horo«: ] a mUi 0r mills oh or near the territory and

ing for breath, with head stuffed fcerf ^utlT-iua^ 

nostrils closed, hawking and blow- eaqb qf three years 
ing. Catarrh or a cold, Wrth its run- erect a house worth 
ning nose, foul mucous dropping ip Deputy of
to the throat, and raw dryness is ^*1 
distressing but truly needless. *22—

Put your faith—just once— in 
“Ely’s Cream Balm” and your cold 

tarih will surely disappear.

Financial conditions have 
the invest

t j message.
1 The meeting was concluded by 

north- (singing “Onwayl, jCbri^tian Soldiers.’’ made it possible for 
tor to secure extremely good 
interest return? on higb-clas» 
Canadian Municipal debentures,

new red brick cottage,

s.sr m TO RENT
New cottfge on St Pauls Ave., $12 

per month.
it. At the present $une we can 

offer ifsues of opr leading town* 
and Sites at lower prices than 
ever before, Wé Shall be pleas, 
ed to correspond with investors.

Write fa Our List 
of Offerings

“T j • - tyj r>

John McG * Son
< j

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 15*0 

61 Brant St. Brantfw*

/
vt

lo^wkh excellent barn, good ldca- 

-New red brick, 2 storey, 3

;ie, newly decorated, Murray
L -

to One Minute Your Stuffy Nose and
Head Clears, Sneezing artd Nose
Running Cease Dull . Headache
G°e3. i ! i | ||- I

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Out a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it—apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
Mopped-up air passages of the hçad 
will open; you will breathe freely; 
dullness and headache disappear. 
P-y morning! the catarrh, cold-in- 
head or catarrhal sore throat will be 
gone.

End such misery now! Get the 
smajl bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” 
Jl any.drug store. Thi. sweet, frg-

■ FWeed, Gandy & Co. a ’ AN bride, eigM$1400
Canadian Pacific BMg.

TORONTO v

mZ.
y ob-

douses for jost the *,__ .® _L_ ;
one, drawing $22 per

ite 60 scree and 
’• w ooaT

when tr mill to be 
.ntoter of La

48-Netn| The Armour Grain Company I lc' ^lTy^AeK. hed a MV ile22* of Ontario, for ten I

asËsf?&i$ ;MX S :

■.
T’ » 4»l |

: »*i” rn tea*m mor ca
SolicitorsMoney to Loan. Patent

Fair &" Ba-
toL' teë; „* *USE “ COURIER » l on rei i t. i 1

i tminw
T* T0206TC, BIT.

■ ■ >
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'STORE NEWS

as Goods
11 Xmas Goods 
e coming week 
table for Gifts N

F

ts Useful for 
Women

|d ( I loves and Mitts, ' 
Tailoredsols, pretty 

s;< in Silk. Ninon or 
pair Silk I lose. Hand 

t. Cut Class. Comb and

W

;h Set', a Waist or
Silk.;s Length of 

iter Coats, Fancy M.ui-
Silk or Chiffon Scarfs. ..

.00 and $1.50 
ilks for 50c.
lot Fancy Silks, in dark jg 
light colorings, suitable 
fancy work. Worth $1 
$1.30. 50c
lay of Hand-
hiefs

ig display of Xmàs Han dr 
mstitched lacc edges, cm- 
linen and linen lawn, also 

[ the children. Many tints, 
n pretty fancy boxes.

ting Cards
Greeting Cards, some in 
to select from,
....................... lc to 25c

CO
hones 351 and 8Q5

-

in line style, 
m Mr. Wilkes was associated tin- 
0 six yards ahead after a tine race, 
p member received a miniature 
fr i-ar. while Mr. Wilkes, as stroke

The crew with 1

had placed in his ^possession, to 
rained for -m v > ear. a ma^niheent
bearing the names of all the

tiers of the famou> race at Oxford 
e 1867. Thi' i- an lw nor of which 
•ybüjig nian lireakiiit: into such a 
oric Tdchsin?tiiutic,n ;i>. Oxford 
ht well be proud.

—-®1—

dditio-qai Social X e\\ - on Page 5,)>
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(THEfc M RACE FOUR JfT!1 V •àproduction in Gétl.xany tiM Austria!**!
* When Maude Adaüfa hçgjn^ ber IM 

New Ÿofik engageiheSit sheswM Mrte ||

ces of Barrie plays.
Lucille'LaVerne is to. establish a __ „ ---------- ----- —

stock company m South Bend, inn- (Continued from Page 1)
with the system of visitiiig stars, jhoped that they would get great
Carrol Daly will be general stage di- ^eod from their attendance at the
rector.1 ' ' conference, What they will learn ..... .

Win. Collier is to join, W. H • here js f0 train them to be leaders. ■ Ul II L- ILmm| -
Crane in a joint starring'tour of The When cti,rting here on the tr„am He.g Mill Bv IltlC
Henrietta. Mr. Collier will play Ber- g some boys in the same coach he g __
tie the-Lamb, which role, the , late Was in "wfiom from their lotdcs he tooMH KPlOlfP Y OU
Stuhrt Robinson made famous. to be boys-doming'.to attend the con- ■ 1/VIV1V 1 WM

Mary Shaw is to appear in ,a,new ference He askérd thé boys if he was ■ 
play by Butler Davenport shortly ,n flpt H ht and found that he was cor- S 
New York. 1-rt the cast will be Con- ^ he 8aii>. »hewe# , that the g
«uelo Bailey, Beverly _Sitgreav.es, ’ Jo- kjnd q{ one .is, m
seph Kilgour. Ben Johnson and sev- aJRloo^;
er^l others. j - , Mr. Wallace Forgie, of Toronto,

Klaw and Erlanger have .recently provin^, Secrf Y. M. C A g
obtained the American rights to Ae urgmg fhVWs to attend all ■
film of the Life oF Richard W^gne., sjU sessie>ns while here, as plenty of 
which.Swas recently time for^musemei^ldan be h»d be-
Muaich with success* and tweeA tWe se’sjitfi* ,and in the two
giving the rounds, of other Europea ^ hcr„ they have to storeup ideas
cities- ■ . for the 0fart..3te.as»C«.<afc.„Pe. "rJcil

AN UNPLEASANT TASTE, the boys lo take"1i0^-arthe" differ-
ÆSfîShW™ P'- « H** M """ * '

as jawwüs ga* ieàjfe&g
nto the kUchen to look after her bak-»ner, teUing soimt ver* .comrcals or.es 
ing When she returned she saw her which, to Judge apP'M9e’

Sg
^"‘Nothing 'much, réanima,” replied âll giving their yells toffetter The

1C \

|Bigï||

How pltasant-it it to ni dît the gent 
who doe^ not talk ot things he’s do-

THE COURIER
of all Irishmen ‘andjrue patriots, that 

Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: won't- And I will tell him some-
thing more, and something that all 

per annum. intelligent men 4re saying in Ireland.
He has ipesseti this business. By 
drawing up his home rule bill without 
keeping his eye on Ulster and giving 

and justice he has

lusic 40h "iSI; SeeV S|V;1

Drama Ï :m
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Color Music.
A. W. Ritnington, a professor at 

King’s College, London, has invented 
an instrument which- he calls a color 
organ ' and on 1 which he performs 
symphonies and sonatas in colored 
lights. When the musician begins 
his* performance, states The Path
finder, the room is darkened and in 

to his touch ton the keys,

For T8ing, whose thoughts are not forever 
bent on schemes that he may be pur
suing. I always dodge my neighbor 
Jinks, who, with the lung power of a 
Senator, talks of himself all day, and 
thinks that of the world he is the cen
ter. What Jinks has done, what Jinks 
will do, is all of which the man will 
blather of that he’ll talk the long day 
through, until his lurjjgs are in a lath
er. And so he makes the people tired the screen, 
and when he dies* they’ll murmur Gradually this fades and is replaced 
gaily;, “It is a thing we’ve long de- by another color or by harmonious 
sired, a thing that we have' prayed blendings of different colors; and so 
fdf daily.” How pleasant ’tis to on, with almost as much variety as is 
meet the sport who talks of music, possible in sounds and combinations 
art, the drama; whose knowledge 0f sounds.

from camp and court to books Different individuals fihd different 
by some Tibetan llama. Who talks of degrees of pleasure and interest to be 
Jbsen and of Shaw, interprets Robert derived frpm such compositions. The 
Browning clearly, distributes wisdom! inventor tells of a ,London doctor who 
from his jaw, and lets the “F alone after seeing a recital of color music 
severely. There are so many bores on: said that he was . “absolutely unap- 
earth they make us mutter things im- preciative of any form of 'sound- 

men we greet Xvith music’—that it was really a pwn to 
Kim and that he had always dislittçd 
it. After he .had seen this display 
of mobile color, he began to realize 
what he had rilissed through his in
ability to appreciate music.. It opened, 

world of sensations to him 
a mental pleasure

8EMI-WBEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at fl 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra tor postage. '

..
B

82 her ,courtesy 
brought us all into an ^impos^ble-po
sition. In his last resort he inust Use 
British troops,Jand he dare not. Mr. 
Redmond must revise his plan or give 
place to some man who knows the 
Irish nature. We want a statesman, 

huckster, at our head, a concjlia-

Toronto Offlee: 
Church Street 
Representative.

?! ||1 * Men’s Tan Calf Butj 
|t new goods, regu

■

Know Itil| ill 11
ssresponse

some beautiful -color is thrown upon
jS: M ! Boys’ School Lace 5j

urday ...................|
8 - SaSturday, November 29, 1913 his ac-not a SO DON’T PUT OFF ANY y 

g LONGER, BUT COME IN m 
TO-DAY. Z

_____ tor, not a. firebrand. Mr. Redmond has
OUT OF KINDNESS . J Iwought’^s along the road to Ii^ie 

The annual appeals for early Christ- rule and given., us a.sight
,« shonoinp- are often'fussed Jdi liament a barmr W^fch

Aitd he had constructed- out of blunders,,
* and which is absolutely impassable.”

This resentment against the Nation-, 
alist,leader must be the more alarm
ing to him because of the undoubted 
fact that the enthusiasmJor the home 
rule cause is waning in Ireland. There 
is ample testimony that the people 
________ growing strangely apa
thetic on the subject/'A very inter
esting series of‘interviews -with repre
sentative people in the south of Ire
land has been appearing in the Lon
don Mail. The opinions expressed by 
these people, all of ttibm Nationalists, 
show that they are growing tired of 
political agitation and of political agi
tators, too. The candid criticism of a 
Cork man is typical of this sort of 
talk, which is said to be common. “All 
that the people wanted was the land,” 
said this man of Cork, “and that 
they’ve got.Now they want to be 
left alone to carry on their business 
without let or hindrance and not' be 
worried by begging politicians or lit
tle shebeen men who are out to make 
T living. Mind «you, I don’t blame 
them—Ildoti’f blame anyone for get
ting anything oliLtif’ the, Government 
they can. More power to them, sây I, 
fcirt tljey won’t get another- penny out 

. of us. We can't afford it. Yojrtake it 
from me, hoirie rule is as dead as 

in the south of Ire-

I 1 I hS Youths' Dongola Lai 
urday .................JI:6f, I m

has shopping are often 
the self-interest of shoppers 
with reason, for Christmas shopping 

be done to best advantage earfy 
in the season, and in this case, as "n 
so many others it is the early bird that 
gets the choicest worms.. But there 
is a better reason than self-interest 
for making the appeal. Out of kind- generally are 
ness and consideration for others, 
people should heed the annual ad-, 
monition. Why those who have it in 
their power to make Christmas pur
chases early in the season should do 
so is tersely set forth by the Con
sumers’ league of New York as fol
lows:

“We arc trying to emphasize the 
fact that late-in-the-seasb* buying 
not only brings a miserable instead 
of a merry Christmas to the clerks 

. and salesmen and women, but also 
entails great and unnecessary hard
ship upon cash clerks, bundle wrap
pers, express men and delivery boys; 
whose work continues long after the 
doors of the stores are closed.’

Christmas is the season of kindness 
and it is appropriate to observe the 
law of kindness in making prepar
ations for- it.

Nif; ■ Search the gamut of human
5 wants, and you.will find no &
| gift as acceptable as Jewelry. H 
I Good Jewelry is a heritage ™ 

jj handeef' • down from- genera- 
g > tion to generation, and is an
■ enduring renugmiSraiice of 
" the giver. At every, age Jew-

Airy holds an alfurftig Ahartn.
A diminutive ring for 

Baby— jjj
A locket and chain or ring 3 

for the Boy and pitl—
- A Diamond Ring ah no un- g 
ces the engagement—

For' the. married woman
■ Silverware for the table—

And for a man nothing is 
as suitable or. pleasing as a

■ high-grade Watch—a South g
1 Bend. |

your @
Christmas gifts, drop in and ® 
look over our fine stock of y 

_ Jewelry—you-will find a wide g
■ range from which to choose, H 

at prices that wiU siÿt you. ®

If in doubt as to what to B
■ give, consult us—we are ex- q 
B perts at suggesting gifts, that^ g
| will please the recipient and ■

■ will also fit your pocketbook. 
Come in and £eé

Women's Prunella 1-j 
7. Saturday .. j» .runs

m can
m m
Itii; %1 mj : NeillV

Ë V ':it
i..i

moral; refreshing 
mirth, and deck their saintly brows 
with laurel.

:

mm I
ŒojJhttvrrleht. 1SK. t>r9'a »

sup a new 
and gave him 
greater than any he had ever before 
experienced.

From this it will be seen t,hat th^ 
new -music has possibilities of appeal: 
ing to persons who could Rever be 
reached by the appeal of ordinary 
music. * '
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■
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».
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(Continued from Page 1)
The Tory Morning Post’s special 

correspondent, writing from Leeds, 
where the annual -meeting * of the 
National Liberal Federation was held
this week, says: .

“Over the question of armaments 
Aère appears te be all the makings
St a-patty .revoit. TiterPiomment-pr- 
ggns among the .radical press haye

dne metofor' ef the Cabinet, Mr.
Churchill.

mutton, anyway in tne suuui v. x.s- «The radicals ' themselves' ‘off the 
land. Yerrah! How. could we pay platform do .not disguise the fact that 
members of parliament? And we’re Mr. Churchill is aimed at. They call 
not going to, either, I can tell you. him a jingo and denounce him as a 
You can’t run a country -without minister influence in the councils of

money, and I for one don t mind The Daj,y New$, expresses the hope 
England paying to rim Ireland. She £hat «the Lierai members will make 
has got quite enough out of us in the ;t ciear to the Government that they 
past to pay up in the present. But have reached, the limit of complacent 
we can’t pay and we fon’t pay, and, surrender to the war lords.” 
indeed. I’d like to see the man who The recurrence-of these attacks by 

, . , . ■ _.nni„ nf Cork Libeals on Mr. Churchill, eombinedwould try to force the people of Cork ^ ^ genera, belief»thaf he-is out
to pay anything against their will. q{ touch w;th the extreme Radicals, am nA DCfClDT 

tJiis-balffWed tritif the^ame^ ^ s|arte< <x-^r»jte/apectulation M REVUr 1
Of the Natioiralist lewder re-not-one-to-TYgaTffinf^ir^.MMrdlfirr^ntentions. V ■

“If John Redmond H is believed in;tor<8itt quarters that j rDTC CflD MEN
he may leave the Lberals and go F RjUSiy rwll ITUull
into the wildèrness to form a new , 1 ■ -■ .HiL- .V
party, in which he may have the co- Xi « M..  J Â Today—
operation of F. E. Smith, the Union- Send Name and Address IW
ist leader. Yo« Can Have It Free awTBe

It is also suggested that he, -may VionrodSreturn to his old party. The Conser- Strong and JP» ,
vatives certainly did nothing to re- , ,n onr powe»afoe * prescription
tain him when he left their ranks. for nervous debtuty, jJf"j''byllS*
Indeed, they are ostentatious in their ba™eifred so many worn and
display of cordial dislike, but much Oervops men right lÿ-M» P/? 
has hapened since those days. The S^?°“*.^ngdeiery man Pwho wishes to 
Conservatives, for one thing, have ^gain W^vlr^ ‘^^./^dete''

mined to send a <»py of the prescription 
fr«’ of charge, Ink
envelope, to aufy man who, Will write us
*°This prescription comeë from a physi
cian who has made a special study of mep, 
and we are convinced it is the surest-act.- 
ing combination for the cure of men ever
-’we°think we owe it to our fellow-mail 
to send them a copy in confldeece, so that, 
any man anywhere who is weak gnd dis
couraged with repeated failures may stop 
drugging Tiimself with, harmful patent 
‘medicines, secure what we believe is the 
fiutekest-acting restorative, PpbulWlng, 
SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever devised, 
and so cure himself at honte quietly and 
nnlckly. Just drop us a line like this: 
interstate Remedy Co., 3782 Luck Building, , 
Detroit, Mich., and we will send you a 
copy of this splendid ,recipe in a plain 
ordinary envelope free of ebarg^. A Ç;eat 

- mi i * many doctors would charge $o.00 to $5.00-
of 23. The season will close to-mor- for mereiy writing out a prescription like

jthis—but we send \t eutirely free.

Plays and Players.
Blanche Sloan, the'flyiûg ring aer- 

ialist, is, the only sis^r of former 
-jockey Tod Sloan.

fhe new play by Rachel Crothcrs, 
which the Shuherts will produce, -s 
entitled Thee Awakening.

: Grant Stewart is at work on a new 
‘piece called A kittle Water on the 
Side, in which-William .Collier is to 
be the ; star. - , -
■■The Girl and the pennant, a base- 

bail play by Rida Johnson Young and 
Christy Mathewsori, is to gon on the 
road shortly. .

Martin Harvey,.the famous English 
player ( is to come >to America next 

of the United Stafes-

r■I If Before selecting
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^lÎo=h'T'sLwb,idg..715

Anguish, LesUe....... V.. 342 BAKERS -
Moffat, David  ........... 344
Burrows, j. T..... : ■ ■ ■ -365

Lane, Thomas ........... . 678
Smith, J. W; •
Kittrige, W. . •

-
T............. 657mi

« Your B1: -

I

Madam-jSLÿll! Adams, Hugh ................694
Butler, Jikeph ..1 in 1 ... 524
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EGGS AND ELECTRICITY.

Some time ago attention was 
drawn to a report of the Canadian 
Trade Commissioner at Bristol, Eng
land, in reference to the use of elec
tricity in the hen coups. Another re
port apears in the Weekly Report, 
just isued by the Department of 
Trade and Commerce. In it . some 
further interesting details are now 
published as the result of exepri- 
ments that have been carried out by 
Mr. W. H. Cook, at Arpington, Kent,
“where 200 yards,, .jaf fb.wl houses, 
containing 6,000 b1hft,*oir Mrf Cook’s 
poultry farm have been artifically 
lighted' during the dark mornings and 
early nights since Christmas last,and 
he states that his total increased out
put in eggs .during the dark months 
by this system has been between 30 
and 40 per cent. His fowl houses 
are lighted by 300 lamps, divided in
to 32, 16 and 8 candle' power. These 
are switched on at six o’clock in the 
evening. At 9.30 the 16 candle pow
er lamps are employed, and at 10 
o'clock the 8 candle power lamps are 
substituted for a quarter of an hour 
before the hens are left in darkness- 
Mr. Cook explains that it is neces
sary to give a rough imitation of the 
setting sun, otherwise ' the hens 
would go to sleep on the ground and 
become a prey to parasites.” In the 
case of young artificially incubated, 
chickens the electric light is employ
ed to make them feed longer, and 
this Mr. Cook has found accelerates 
their growth during the winter 
months by almost one-third.

If such things can be done in Kent 
England, they can be done in this 
country, and poultry raisers who can 
find it convenient to use electricity 
in this plan a trial. If the egg out
put of Ontario could be increased 30 
or 40 per cent, we might be able to 
get a cut in the ÿice.

SOME IRISH OPINION
Mr. Asquith and his cabinet col

leagues are not the only politicians 
who have cause for worry over the will 
attitude of loyalist Ulster. Mr. Red- Pa'n
mond also has good reasons dor anx- Ford Auto Plant at Walkerville Inau- 
iety. There is a growing feeling of gurates New Schedule of Hours, 
resentment against the Nationalist WALKERVILLE, Nov. 29.—It has 
leader among Irish home rulers out- been decided by the management of 
side of his own personal following, the Ford Aijtoiitobile Company to in- 
They are inéîined to Marne him fen auguratc a nirie-hour working day in 
the arrogant, even truculent, spirit he t>lace °* present 10-hour system, 
has manifested towards the Ulster but in order that employees may not 

. , ,, ... , suffer by the new arrangement, the
dissentients. If he had been more rate of p>y of au departments will be 
conciliatory and diplomatic, they say, advanced sufficiently to m#ke up the 
the chasm that divides the National- ■ * ♦ *
ists and loyalists might have been INTERNATIONAL
bridged and an amicable understand- UVE STOCK EXPOSITION, 
ing reached. This feeling against Mr. The Grand Trunk Railway System 
Redmond is at least finding exprès- wiil issue round trip tickets at re- 
sion in published letters containing duced rates to Chitago, 111., account 
very frank and pointed criticism. International Live Stock Exposition, 

The Ulstermen, writes one of these "to be held at Chicago, November 
critics, are .Irishmen, “and, though 20 t(? December 6, 1913. 
they might be better Irishmen, the Distnct and Dates of Sale- From 

, , . » y « « « yt stations Kingston, Renfrew and west
spirit 4>f Ireland will never suffer Eng- fc Ontario,-.good going November 
lish bdyonets to be used against them. 30 December lAmti 8.
We want home rule,7 he goes on to Return Limit—All tickets valid to 
say, "but not at that price;. ThesS men retuito to Teach -original starting 
who bitterly oppose home rule are point not later, than-, midnight of 
still Irishmen, and if Mr. Redmond December 8, .1912 
has forgotten that fact, if he has the o^^^lffrack Route" Full 

vaguest vestige of an idea that he is tiquUrs, .berth j-eseryAtipns, .etc.,, at 
going to forte his point with British Giand'Trmk Ticket rXhcrtr

sir Russell, yVm........  ......1^9
iélèr'tia&h Co. ...136

{ • 111 F
w.149 ta

if .791 Si

year for a tour 
and Canada. - _

Jean Haxez has discovered an Irish 
nightingale in a young woman named 
Nora Flynn. She is to appear in 
vaudeville in a repertoire of songs.

< -Several companies will play Within 
tjle Law in the English provincesjand 
£ H. Woods;has arranged forets

the:The List Will Be Continued Montfcy i Boiler Bros.; \ - sme
r

fanadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd. Why not send thi 
THIS week ?108 Colbome Streef
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wants to show ps he is fit to govern 
Ireland,” said, he, “why doesn’t he 

the strike in Dublin? Do you

j*. iï'Xi;: 
iii.4 «»: ; «

fl

$ it ■■ ' • VI 7- y'-.y.. *stop
think Parnell would have let those 
idiots ruin the trade of he country 
like they are doing? Not he! He’d 
have given them their ultimatum long 
ago. But he was a man, and the rest 
of them are just noody-noddys and 
not much at that.”

Of course it was unreasonable to 
expect Mr. Redmond to stop the Dub
lin strike. Larkin, the 'leader in that 
srike, is a much more potent force 
with the strikers than Redmond is— 
and Larkin has defied and ridiculed 
the Nationalist leader and his 
and has bade defiance to him. The 
Naionaltst leader is. having his own 
troubles- new; but -they are .oiilj 
foretaste of what he wdll have to en
counter when he becomes the head of 
the Irish Government, responsible to 
an Irish Legislature.• "V1WW -- - - - - r - . - ■-- - .*www-

■ . Çn I
' ■ 1! VV ocxoo

).
j

mm J./? : r
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1
fully realized their utter lack of lea
ders able to gain the ear of the coun
try.
It will be interesting, in any event, 

to watch .how Mr, Churchill and the 
other members of the Cabinet will 
meet the recent Liberal revolt ag
ainst the First Lord' of the Admir
alty.
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y aII HEAVY DEATH TOLL.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., NoV; 89. —

This year’s death roll among the ^ 
deer hunters in Wisconsin, is the Çiidtiy. 
largest ever recorded. Accidents re
ported up to to-day resulted in the 
déath of 22 hunters and the injury

*
raisin:u I Spanish Loose Muse 

Valencias, 10c, 3 lb 
Seeded Sunkist. 13c

", iKC'j

m -......NOTES AND- COMMENTS. Fjlîiîü The Genuine
Slater Shoe

Seedless Sunkist. 13

Sultanas, packages. I
Seeded. Holly hraiH 

4 packages ..........

First thing Rowell knows he will
find himself Rowelled out of his job.

* * *
A man in France has invented a new 

noise machine. Somebody ought to 
treat him to a dose of snickersee.

gg row.

si !Pf! Be Comfortable 
This Winter

Protects You in Two Ways CURRAa8*1
»1 > Fine Vostizzas. 13c 

Very -choice, 11>. . J
Vostizzas, 1 lb pac 
Fifie, 1 lb packages 

2 packages .... J

Premier Borden, who spent yester
day in Washington, is reported to 
look well, with cheeks glowing with 
lealth. Following a call on the Pre
sident he was tendered a luncheon and 
at night a dinner. All of which things 

give the Toronto Globe a sfevere 
in |t|<nlidemeath.

This finely honestly ‘ for the protection of the
buyer against being- , 
overcharged in the price.

a i made shoe has earned 
and deserved the in- 

"creased Respect and ? Before it leaves the
Good Will of Canadians factory every pair of
during its* history of genuine* Slater Shoes is

stamped with the retail 
selling price, so that the 
final buyer can not be 

fdlsâppointed in quality, 
' or overchargêd ih Value 

through mistake.

V I
There is no better way of doing it than by having some 

good substantial and comfortable furniture. Especially so 
in the living-room. WE liave some extra special wines inm far DATE

Hallowic, 10c lb. 3Living Room Furniture during its history of 
over 40 years on thé mar- 
Îcct
The sign of the Sfate 
a shoe statelds for good 
stylevgbod 

^g'o o-d'^|^"4i 
More than thSfc it stahds

?■ V*?.. :>• jÇF|x Jf.

There are imitations of the Slater Shoe, 
be sure of getting the genuine always look 
for the Slate trade mark, as shown here.

:gj r in Stock, beautifully upholstered Chesterfield—big, 
and comfortable—also chairs to match. This up-

Ü now
rooOU? Ji._______».............................................................
bolstering is all done by our own staff of expert workmen 
and is absolutely guaranteed.

Customers can make their own choice of coverings to 
suit their home decorations.

I 111 mon
J.; r

S -' fc X,II.

i ther and 
manship. ^

!. i1

».and 41 Mark'*9.
£ Prices to' suit everyone’s pocket.ill s M. E. LONG CO., Lid. To- n

W.
: v (Furnishers Homes)

83 - 85 Colbome Street - Brantford, Ontario
________

CITY OF 
e Council of the 
let as Local Imp] 
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sess part of the cost
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/ The warmest mends of Red
Rose Tea are those who have tried some other , 
brand.said to be “as good as Red Rose.” Very^jjl 
easy to saï a thing is “as good” but not so easy toH3| 
“make good.” Will you try it. ^ ;M '"•tejtf

i pram farm fi:: Local News 11 7 I: Social and
Personal§

:
•. <$

I :See Dur Bargains 
For This Saturday

Police Court
This morning’s session of the po

lice court was not a very pretentious 
affair. Three drunks were disposed 
of and a disorderly, Joseph Jacobs, by 
name, *as fined $5.

Will Ship Lungmotor.
The Life Saving Devices Co., of 
Chicago, have acknowledged the re
ceipt of the city's order for a lung- 
motor. The shipment will be made 
in a few days.

In New Church.
Rapid progress is being made bv. 

L»nfractor'Johnson on his new Mart
he 1 o, street Methodist church, and ft 
is expected that it will be ready fqr 
iSecUpancy by the second week in DêJ 
ce mber.

The Courier Is sissy, pleased to i . 
use Items o( personal Interest.

« Phone DU. ‘ ‘
MiiiHumm

(Continued from Page 2)
Col. R. L. Nelles of Toronto, for

merly G. T. R. agent in Brantford, 
was

(Continued ft cm Page 1}
Brant, Elgin, Perth.

Committees appointed to 
view the counties of Brant* Elgin 
and Perth in an endeavor to have 
them join in the scheme, reported,, 
but no definite assurance was given 
that any of these would join. Ac
cording to Warden Denton, who " 
waited upon Elgin Council, the com- ( 
mince need not hold out very much 1 
hope that that county would come 
in. Elgin councillors, lie' said, had .
not received the proposition very IX: |-,- 
etithusiasticàlly and he thought it s
funny that the jC minty of ’ Elgin 
should have appointed as their dele- - . !i|PJ 

Mr. Bell was a former gate, the warden, who is to retire, at 
the end of this year. To him it look
ed like as if their idea was to shelve

3 -«5

$inter-s 1 1Will be Here fl
Before You ■

Know It

Iin town this week.
§

On Thursday evening^at th.e regu
lar meeting of the Royal Templêrs, 
Miss R. Young was presented with 

mantel clock in honor of her ap
proaching marriage to Mr. Albert 
Brown.

Among the guests 'at the luncheon 
given tQ Premier Borden yesterday at 
Washington was Mr. Bell, President 
of the American Trust and Guarantee 
Company.
Brantfordite, having a position on the 
Bank of Commerce staff in. this city. 
He now holds" one of the foremost 
financial positions in Washington.

Men’s Tan Calf Button Boots, rubber soles, OC
new goods, regular $6.00. Saturday........  tP1*:

Boys’ School Lace Boots, sizes 4 and 5, 
urday ......................................................

Youths’ Dongola Lacp Boots, sizes 11 to 13. Sat- 
urday .....................................................................

Women's Prunella Elastic Side Boots, s-zes 4 to OQ/» 
7. Saturday ........................................................  U"

r
i

w m*

a;

$1.23Sat- is oood tea”DON’T PUT OFF A 
INGER, BUT COME 
-DAY.

I1
I

carch the gamut of human _ 
nts, and you will find no ■ 
t as acceptable as Jewelry, 
od Jewelry is a heritage 
ided down from genera- 

generation, and is an 
remembrance of ^

Jew- ;«

Holmedale Tigers.
Holmedale Tigers Football club 

are holding a general meeting at St.
Paul’s church on M^gday night. All 
the men in Holmedale are requested 
to attend this meeting as there1 will he • There is a lull in the sociîl atmos- 
v'hhv of room. Important business. phere this, week. Sana Claus and bis 
is to be transacted. • re'indeers will .soon be here, and busy,

deft fingers are busy getting ready for 
him. We are so wonderfully human 
about Christmas, are pleased with all 
the simple things that please the ju
veniles, the simple tales about simple 
folks, about little children and their 
hopes for Christmas. The stories of 
the poor, of happy people, of lonely 
people, of the Tittle girl behind the 

whe declared that Christmas 
-terrible thing. Then there is 

the generous, wealthy head of the 
firm, who does kindly things; the cler
gyman with so many demands on him 
doing generous acts bÿ stealth.and the 
physician always alleviating the poor. 
AU flash their suntqirsts and shadows 
vividly on. the. Christmas picture that 
glows with joy and hope.

nils-are dtine awhy with, and one&bat the Government paid all expen
se matter. I central jail is established, The.que»-' ses for a lady constate to wai?P°

msMMmmsm mmmof his reception. The clerk ,of that I ,,riso„er be placed at night? Sup- she was a GovAnment prisoner 
county, he said, was very much ag- ..^ ^ ,rial ,asted,more than one while on remand -
ainst the scheme, and it looked to . % -. Councillor Whalley stated that Dr.
him as if.the clerk just about ran >• In, Local Lock-ups. ,* Smith had led him to believe that
the Council. • ... ,. .... . , nri this whole matter would be attended
Alderman Pitcher, of Brantford, re- Councdl* W alley stated that prt tQ the Governent. 

ported that. Brant County Vpuncil soners committed to the «entrai jail This proved, to be satisfactory and 
had not yet held their final meeting, would be Government ptjsdners. and ^ qUest;on was dropped for the 
but he had every hope that Brant it would be up to the Government to,
would come into the fold as soon as arrange with the -municipality, where Qn motj0n jt was decided to ad- 
thev met the prisoner was to be tried, ior lus • —fn t0 meet again, probably in
, Some discussion arose as a result keep while there, in the. dUy or tojvn Brantford early in December. In the 
of the question regarding what would lockup, and also to =^ange for . th^ meantime several sites may be m- 
be done with the women prisoners, transfer of pr soners fro mthé P*1 J9 
when thé couflty jails were abolished ] the place of trial . , _
Councillor Walley reported thaf, the j ' Alderman West thought a .prisoner Mayor Is Bett .
Government was planning fpj the ’ was not a Government prisoner un Hip Worship Mayor Hartman,is 
keeping of female prisoners. til lie was_ found guiTty.. ; nroviiiK from his recent indispos;-

A lively discussion' arose -over the Clerk BirtcH, of Oxford, tho g » . ; He^xpects'to be back fit bar-
question regarding how prisoners on j that a prisoner belonged, to dhe G •- ; • sgOI) and his friemfst arc
remand and prisoners awaiting triait minent, when committed-.) f, ./v- .. ., , , mi ue . yr

to be dealt yith when county | He illustrated his remarks by Stating hopeful that he w.ll be.

■

Neill Shoe Con to 
during
6 giver. At every age 
■v holds an alluring charm.

u 1è .f> Carpetball Note.
Last evening the Borden Xo.'- 1 

team captained by Mr. L. Winegard- 
from the W.I.W. on the lat-

3
diminutive ring for ■

siby—
A locket and chain or ring 
• the Boy and Girl—

■
cn won
ter’s floor. Mr. E. Brooks was cap
tain of the W.O.O. team. Score 35- 
33. Mr. Fred Brett was referee.

iH
k Diamond Ring atinoun- 
k the engagement—

For the married woman 
Bverware for the tabh

And for a man nothing is 
suitable or pleasing as a 

Igh-grade Watch—a South fg

5 A Great Success.
The Pansy Club Bazaar held at the 

S. M. Thomson*Children’s Home on 
Chatham street yesterday proved a 
great success, About $175.00 was 
idealized, which will all go to help the 
home. young ladies of the Club 
are delighted with the result.

counter 
was a

5 f spected.
1

Iti

f
:nd.

I L. Went to Ingersoll
' -The officers of Mount Horeb Chap

ter No. 20 R.A.M., G.R.C., went »o 
Irigersoll last evening and put on the 
Rpyal Arch degree there. About zo 
went from here, and others were 
present from Woodstock, Paris and 
Simcoe. ;. '

Will fab Buried in Hamilton.
The police department have been 

unable to secure .. further information 
concerning Abraham Young, the 
Brantford man urho died in Hamilton 

.011 Thursday night as the result ol 
being strudk by a fast moving train, 
the deceased will likely be buried in 
Hi milton. _‘

Before selecting your 
iristmas gifts, drop in and 
ok over our fine stock of 
welry—you will find a wide jg 
age from which to choose, 
prices that will siÿt you,

what to Ml

gBP^jKSr

The Modern Girl.
Is the modern girl allowed too 

much liberty? People had an idea 
two or three generations ago that 
women in general should be in a wajr 
all of the same mold, viz., universally 
meek, submissive, in their 
wards men. To-daÿ we cannot imag
ine the shy, delicate, oftimes fainting 
girl of the early Victorian type. To
day we have the tall, /rank, out-of- 
door girl. ' Without her freedom she 
would be like a poor little mouse mva 
vacuum, if the stuy conventions of 
old would shut her in now that she 
has so gloriously outgrown them. The 
chang* has conte about as gradually 
as the opening of a rose—the free
dom that girls have deservedly won to 
think and^act and dress according to 
the originality that- is in them. The 
modern” girl is everywhere—vrorking 

‘with men, sunny «ÿfW’ÏRM". of 
this practice -must stop and anyoneieourage. She. reads .a|d>ttijlgcs^she 
found doing it will be prosecuted. drea'ms and achieves. 80,116

of hef attributes ‘ _ \

MAGUIRE—MILLTR.
The mjMjage took place on Thurs-^ 

day at the, residence of Rev. Mr. 
Woodside, 83 Chatham street of Miss 
Vina Miller (o Mr. William Thomas 
Maguire, both' of fihis dity. Mr? and 
Mrs. Maguire will take up their resi
dence in the city.

are

Your Blankets 
Madam- Handkerchl BIf in doubt as to

ve, consult us—we are ex- B 
suggesting gifts.that-'* B

awe to-
A\:rts at

ill please the recipient and 
ill also fit your pocketbook.

I
A glifnpse of sheer white Linen, the delicate 

odor of some rare perfume and you are at once- 
aware of the presence of sopie woman of refine
ment, The Handkerchief is not -“ Only a 
Trifle.” It takes a most important place in

And
a variety of

;117E Know you will t?e pleased 
” with onr method of doing 
them — absolutely clean, sweet 
smelling and fluffy.

I: ■
!ome in and see. §

A

1
Must be Stopped.

Jt. has been reported to the police 
that men and boys in passing the 
House occupied by Kate Caffery, 42 
Alfred street, have greatly annoyed 
her by breaking ill the windows and 
doors. ChieFdSlemiiy declares that

( the wardrobe of the particular woman 
where else will you find such 
superior goods at priezs so attractive.Why not send them 

THIS week ?08 Colbome Street g
■■fl : V v

200 Boxes Irish Linen HafldkercWch -10^0^0'Ll'j" -V*- ■■■■■EEB If.

offing, and uld solve the gift question in many case*.

Lineli Handkerchiefs either plahrot with initial, with pretty floral design in corner, ^

fine sheer^linen. Special a box................................. ........... .• * --------- ’........... ..
Maltese Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs, sheer-fine linen centres. Prices range

Bohemian Hand Embroidered Handkerchief, narrow hemstitched border, very sheer

Maderia Hand Embroidere^ Handkerchiefs, with fancy edge and embroidered, corner.

sheer linen centre. Each... .............................................. -.................. .. ............... *<
Armenian Lace Edge Handkerchiefs, hand-drawn corners, hue sheer ^^’$2.50

Very fine ,Eure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, with floral design

Initialled Handkerchiefs, hand embroidered initial. 1 hese cyme six in a ox,
for .............. ............................................. .. ;^ • • ; ' '...........*

T'S.
\;;s iiDufferin Rifles Sports.

On Wednesday night B Company 
of. the Dufferin Rifles will meet at 
the Armories to make arrangements 
for the regimental sj>orts.
Wednesday and lFrida|- evening C 
CoV meets 1» the armories to train 
for-the. regimental sports to be held 
Dec. to an<h-l2.

Account Rettdered.
Mr. A. E, Watts, K.C., has rend

ered an account to the city for $25.00 
for'legal services. Ten dollars of this 
amount was for services in the arbi
tration of A. J. Wilkes and the G.
T. R. and $15 for advising as to the 
city’s liability under the Holmedale 
switch agreement with the Grand 
Trunk. t , . on duly carted to the place of saleff
Perils of the City . Whilst here Samb'o came and looked

"Peril points in our city, life po&t- over the tasteful lump wrth both eyes 
ed out,” will be the sermon subject and mouth watering. Asked if he 
to-morrow evening at the First Bapr. could manage it. e rep ie . *
list. The music includes "The siflner, yes. massa, all but de nne Very
and the Song,”_solo and chorus, “Sa- well,” said the proud owner, if you 
viour Thy Children Keep,” and a manage it I’ll stand for it, but .f you 
closing solo by Miss Hutchinson, don’t you must pay for it. bambo 
"Saviour I come to Thee.” * looked abashed and then slunk away.

_ Three days later he appeared and was
Poultry Show Closes. again challenged and this time he ac-

The Poultry Show closed last ev- cepted gladly. He started in and 
ening after the most successful show t^e mejon disappeared. “Well, Sara, 
ever held ,by the local association.-To said the,, late owner,. “how did you 
saÿ the officers a-e pleased with the manage that?’ “Easy, Massa,” was the 
result of the show is putting it mildly. repj^| had one on my patch the 
This morning almost all the exhibits samc s;ze and I knew if I could man- 
have been taken away. In Thursday’s age one- I could do the other.” 
issue of the paper under White Wyan- ““When I was wray down in Pong 
dettes 32 prizes were given. The last ponga“ sajd Mr Bfewn, amidst smiles. 
16 should have been under the head- j came across a young man who was 
ing of Columbian Wyandottes. flamed McGill McDowd. He was a

'distinguished scholar and I asked him 
wliat he intended to do. He replied 
that he was going to do gôod^work 
among the natives of Pong Ponga 
"Now, what," asked the speaker, had 

his life? • It was

iPmjfc

■mk -i

/$4Each $1 toi |Jy
il

-
Xx

;0 BANQUET ATJ. FORDE CO.1
i!50cTHE Ï1CA IX

$1.50Christmas Fruits Forgg 
Puddings and Cates

‘4U

(Continued from Page i.):v
t

EXTRA SPECIAL'
' Fin, Sh* Linm Handkerchief, with narrow l>o*t. floral design "I”'?,!?!''oO '-S I

in corner, shades pink, sky, IwHo and green. These ,re warranted-p^re Irish QOç 
Linen,'four in a box. At the special pricé of. • • • : ........... - “ ‘

Wmi
jt j.

of

FgÇLS
Lemon. Orangé and Citron,

mixed, lb ..............................
Citron .........

RAISINS
.''Vanish Loose Muicatels, lb.15c

! \ aicncias, 10c, 3 tb . ................25c
Seeded Sunkfst, 13c package, .
■........................................... 2 for 25c

edless Sunkist, 13c package, 
........... ......................... 2 for 25c

A Golden Opportunity This
Ultra Fashionable CoaU at NEAR HALF PRICE

Just imagine, sixty stunning Côats, ^thirty different 
styles, priced near half, and with ALL the blustery weather 
yet to come ! There is not a style amongst the lot thàt
would not win your approval. . .

■- Your Coat is here. Come while the selection is at its

. .20c

Genuine
t Shoe

NUTS
Almonds, shelled, lb. .!v 50c

Walnuts, shelled, new, lb...50c 
Pecans, shelled, tb 
Pistachio, shelled, salted, lb.90c 
Almonds, ground fine, tin. ,35c

' iltanas, packages.
I'flcd. Holly brand, 1912 pack,

............25c

[A

A
90c

4 packages ...;..

Two Ways CURRANTS
.!■ X ostizzas, 13c lb, 2 tb. .25c 
y choice, lb 
’ /zas, 1 tb packages... .15c 

I lb packages 13c
I’kages ...................

FIGS best. %
$15 Coats $8.50in. Layer, lb -,........ ...........

Cooking, 7c tb, ^ tb.

PRUNES

ction of the 
Inst being 
an the price, 
leaves the 

ry pair of 
ter Shoes is 
|h the retail 
L so that the 
can not be 

fl in quality, 
red in Value 
stake.

;

Navy Blue Blanket Cloth, very heavy weight, trimmed with 
Navy Velvet convertible collar and Velvet pipings, 
large pockets with lovely blue buttons to £*4"^
match. Reg. $15. At.,........................... .. «DO.UV

§1^8511?"

25c Struck by Vehicle.
Last evening when coming from the 

G. T. R. depot some of the Toronto 
delegates to the Boys* Convention, 
scorned the use of the sidewalks, 
walking down the middle of the street, 
with the result that one young man 
was knocked down by a- rig, when get
ting-out of the way of a street car.
Hc was npt injured to any extent, al
though a wheel of the vehicle, ran over 
tils' leg.

Echo Piece Hockey.
At a* meeting of the Echo Place 

Silk Sox Hockey Club, held at the 
residence of Mr F. T. Morrow,, Echo 
Place, last night it was decided to 
have an open air rink at Echo Piece" 
this Winter to give the people of Echo night’s proceedings 
Place a chance to witness some fast speeches ended, 
games of hockey this year. Young 

who have already signified their 
intention of playing are: Messrs. Jas 
Hanley, F. C. Smith, Reg. Gillen,
Norman Gillen, Emmerson Pettit.
Charles Simmons, Alfred Herman,. W 
M. Acref and George Davidson. The 
i.’ub requests all comunications rv- 
rverding games and dates to be ad-

The women students of Victoria 
at Toronto, want a Board of control 
separate from the men, , _

Sunkist, tb......... T. .15c and 18c

SHERIFF’S
Pijrt pices.

DATES
iwie, 10c tb, 3 lb

> V --$18.50 Coats $10 u
Brown and Grey Chinchilla, trimmed with fancy leopard 

Plush to match coat, large packets, fancy two-tone, 
buttons to match. Regular $18.50. fit |j

A •
Extracts, -T--25cII.

given him that set to 
his Sunday school teacher. ’

He also gave an apt allusion to i- 
and substituted for

•• V

Santa Clatis’ 
Mail Bag

mi
famous quotation 
the original “Tis the set of the soul 
that makes the goal, etc. And he 
there terminated amidst applause.

Preston G. Orwig gave a few defi
nite instructions in an amusing little 
speech and it is Hoped that the dele- 

will remember his points and

J. FORDE ÇO. For........ J
v $25 Coats $15

Several different styles in fancy Novelty Coats in reversible 
tweeds, trimmed with handsome P-lush dollar and cuffs,
some with, the new Peg Top baçl^ and drop C Santa Claus is glad that so
shoulder, in grey, blue and brown. Reg. $25. For tplU. .many little boys and girls

»oe rVw>#« SO have posted their letters to
Grey, Biu. and ÆSSSffiîüï. CoaU. .rimmed • »»*£«£*"* 

with Seal Plush Collar and Cuffs, fastened with hand- «°* . h# has
some silk-ornaments, slightly cutaway, ffil O ÇA forgôtten, but thSH are hun-

1^. Reg. $20. Eor..................... ...................... «pAUefJV and hundreds of let-
$30 Coats $18.50 ters, not only from Çrant-

Black and Royal Purple Ctirl Cloth Jackets, {(,rd, but from other points.
~ ‘ . contrasting'-Vel- go as soon as he catches up

vfet collar and cuffs, with fancy pipings fil Û CA with his work every one will
and slightly cutaway. Reg. A$30; For tP-LOaVV ,be answered.

_ Z „ WATCH FOR FURTHER
® WORD FROM SANTA J

^ \_

n
Ix

0 “9 and 41 Market Street Bell and Automatic Phones 141
ft j

<

be. To 
ys look 
i here.

A*ing the audience to attend the 
Wellington St. church for the first 

the banquet and
TAKE NOTICE !at

CITY OF BRANTFORD SANITARY SEWERS
I he Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends 
'truct as Local'Improvements the Sanitary Sewers recommended by the 
t'oard of Health contained in the following schediile, and inten s to as 

part of the cost on the lands directly abutting on the wor
Est..Cost

to con-

i: Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S CASTOR I*

men
City’s
Share

$1470

I KELT TOFROM

.j Limited $2,260 
594 
594 

, 400

X *'igail A ve. 
II rock
Lriinmujnd 
Kohcrts Avv.

Margaret ta 
Marlbord 
Mary

. 200 ft. Southerly
The estimated spcxyl rate per.foot frpjüa^BSÎ
rpecial assessments to be paid in 40 aimiiahfhstalntents. r : . .
Petit ion against thy works Xvil I not avail to. ff,e,r «iL-ll

V l-.x-Latv for the al.ovr purpose will bÆËHjKUà. at th*A r.uncl on 
[Monrlay. December 8th, 19LI. * «, ■

HARRY JUNES,,7
1 City Engineer.

Lawrence
Grey
Arthur
Dufferin Ave.

266 Ohil Cry
;R1A ë

266CT
132
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President of the Aero Club of America.
\ ‘ White Sytan61 !

IfCoprrlght. 1013. by tbe New York Herald Co. AH rights reserrad.)
UgtrsERTAlNLY and speedily we are 

feSP coming to the day when the 1 
^aviator will cross the Atlantic 1 

[I'M Ocean In a heavier than air ma- 
Lfg|| chine. How far away that day 

is can only be conjectured, but 
many of the most conservative persons in
terested in aircraft are firmly convinced that 
the crossing will be made in their d.:y and 
generation. »

We have arrived at that stage in aerisl navi
gation that has recorded sustained flights of 
nearly fifteen hours. We have seen the cross
ing of the Alps and the St. Petersburg to Paris 
flight of about two thousand miles by one 
craft; we have gloried in the flights over tie 
English Channel, and more recently have seen 
the crossing of the Mediterranean Sea 
There have been performances of upsida down 
aviators, who have demonstrated that they 
have more control over their aircrait than 
has a bird over its wings when suddenly 
tossed into the air. We have had aeroplanes, 
making a speed of close uhder 150 miles an | J 

how-ttM have arrived at that point where iftr- *“* 
attainment of 2C0 miles an hour is no longer a
theory. It is a matter of practical, reasonable_________
construction.

It has been demonstrated that a machine of, ■ j 

the racing type can fly 100 miles an hour 
easily and that it can stay in the air for prac
tically a day. Two such flights anifone shorter» , 

one ol less than a day’s duration would bring 
the aviator across the Atlantic Oceah. Roland 
P. Garros, most enthusiastic of aviators, has 
just crossed the Mediterranean and his jour

ney was' a miniature of what a flight over the 
Atlantic Ocean would be. But it is sO inlinitesi- 
mally_ small in comparison that it must be 
considered very carefully. He covered ap
proximately 500 miles without a stop. True, 
he followed Corsica and Sardinia and had toM
travel only about 250 miles over open water, .W traversed by ships an* where sudden

, blasts out of the Arctic Circle would bring 
but he accomplished the long journey, success- j,regt changes in the temperature that m.g-ü
fully. His machine was able to continue the be fatif to the motor.
flight if need be to show that it had not by No haven of s. ety would be °Pen <Q tht

imperilled aerial mariner, fdr the only land 
wlthlr. hundreds of miles would be the bleak 

land barren coasts of Greenland and Labrador.
Itaining power, speed and endurance certainly jjy former is perpetually a mountain of ice. 
would be able to cover tfiore than twice or with a plateau that might afford an.excellent' 
three times the distance over the Mediterran- ‘landing place, but a most dismal staying place 
Lan. and that would be sufficient to encom- »? tbis emergency arQse. The whole region is 

1 ■ . unlnhabilN except along strips of the east
pass eaefl leg on the voyage across the A‘- ^ y,d vest coasti „d these habitations ■

11 a n tic. X * would be so far <way that the aviators would

Garros says he can cross the Atlantic. That, be unable to reach them before their scant
of course, is bniy theory ; but many wartply «HW o< food became exhausted Hope of 

I • 7 ■ • L iescue would be more remote even tl«n if tht
jbelieve that he or some other aviator equally aV!*torj dropped into the (*£esn, because ip 
confident so on wifi step fopth witlk a well :nc latter extremity they would have à slight 

■tested craft and make tile e/torf. M««Rçrs ot ctasmbss Al being picked up by a stragg ing 
the Aero'Club of America and of the Royal syler pr otltet tishing boat.
Aero Club of London do no$ hesitate to fx- Labratlpr, which would be several hupdred 
press the belief that the aerial route across file igjàe£ out of the course, would make tbe most 
Atlantic will be discovered,within the next fjye "perilous kind of . a refuge, even vforse than ■

2sr«"w. ÿ. »» «Àb trss

Isles to Iceland, thence to Newfoundland and affir , landing, (he earth’s contour is vol- „vvU Xvci.lUei. aiMl Jiei , .. v nun- roui6.. Tn uk nrst p.ace, the aviator would Sie»e Leone, on Utt western co st of Africa. pjjpU jyhile bne man could sR It the wheel
New. York. This would make the fltsUe^o Canic ,n its nature, dating back to prehistoric ^red mues norm.were nev^càrd nom agar», trMei along me fovcieth parallel of latitude. <be nofth- fQ. fifteeili iwènty or twenty-four hours at a

- , JOUr7.h^hi?d eiSln'Lu! t,me$' WhCn *“ Wâ$ moUe» » StientiS($ bC l ew believe theyrtame down ,« me r,, Sea wito a practlcal.y unvarying temperature ,11 *£*%/%*** 3 MM* ocetn S- ibne, dteing >uoy,d by the am end'lh-’^■miles and ti.eth.rd ..ooo m,les-a compete ,ieve ,U,.«at hills of gneiss formation, lagged, or any other body ol xvatt^ be-ausv me-r ex- [he way. This would insure for his motor P-HM» r0u,e be«use h siasm that he was,makinjf history, it »
voyage of 4,500 miles. ThU would qe m|re ttta*led and cloven by abrupt phasmsrxvinding pedition was so equipye/iaA..such eyem increased etiidency puder the long strain. The to con-y the danger of the lo.flmhy to
than twice as long as any fug. t re.co ded ffltl .1# Sections make the coast line formidable parts of ii would tloat vhjQu -Une to iti the f|rtt thousand'miles wonid be made when the . ■ Y • ■ . . Cramped position of his -tons, ha»*|
coupts only two relay points Iceland and N«r- „ , ÿce for the best airman to land on. world know of tbe tragedy.'a vest** of U motor is ceanest and in best working order. Many riY slight drowsiness
foundland. He Aight alter (be firstleg of fhe ^Aetde from these drawbacks to the Iceland ever has been found, and most versed The second leg. heading for Newfoundland. ^From on tile -yes might eratiy result In disaster, but
iflight and land at the Faroe Islands, approfl- route over the Atlantic, the aviators would in polar lore bei|eve the tofldtmjsts came to, would he not so long as the jourjrty from St f- witlf two men each would act as * guard for
mat* w miles from the British Isle,. *nd ^ to traverse mor* thgn thirty degrees o. £arth somewherk on üree.ùanus icy n.oun- Petersburg to Paris, but, ofcoupe, woul4h,ve S^rré Leope J the other. Many types of aeroplant
thence fly'to Iceland. But even this would not northern latitude with the attendant atmos- tains and werv unable to m-w -eu way to a t0 fee made w fhout mishap serious epougj. to ^SUp • a. - « ^ BràztÛa» cbMt^Atmat 400 use to-day with two'piloh, twe «NtiRëg

leliminate the grave disadvantages under which pherlc changes that would call forth (he ut- habitation oh either coast. cause the machine to fall. Being supplied , 7',h. ,rll.i,„,t llK the island.of Fer wheels and a duplicate system of control

s nsz - srs hsstùt ztsrxri st saeà &s$s$8$31when motor, nian and mood are best. It strait the most Impenetrable and persistent the same distance as from jibe Irish coast to the chief advantage of w » rou e wou 4 be • ^ ’ T^ •frinrnr^hin the man to the other thus relieving him at any
Imight be accomplished without a mishap, fogs abound, so dense that the aviators would Newfoundland, with no apparent advantages that, the worst part of the jpurney wou dJje [^ fl, < et oHlcUUy iltorded time the strain becomes too greft
iceiand possibly could be reached easily, but be .serjousiy handicapped, even If Ihey rose over tbe latter. over sî.L Si «ÏÏdl SSSSS S£"SSuf. 1« 55?ta GraduaHy, every feature ofair narlgatloa U

3^r2z22siK5L5$ 8à2B»4t%id»»i8.3! bs&wras^iis:
,he same as Horn Ireland to Newfoundland. It ^ - Nprih Atimstle. He W^d have , compara- titem WkwLrthe rest Of theb Uvea. ,
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The -Honorable Frank Cd 

never suffer himself to bq 
echo ef the opmions of oj 
he has ideas of his own ini 
which he coflceiyes andl 
wiriiout hesitation or regal 

. tical consequences. “Fear] 
is the name a ffiend and ad 
applied to him. Cochrane 1 
the line every time, let tin 
fall where they will. He 1 
able for business sagacitj 

"Sndgmén tf df rnen. • •j 
These are the qualities! 

brougW-’tb beàr-ùpuiv theij 
tion Wf'rf flre’-Cimdttidri 'l 
Ràilwaÿsc-liç Mttnd' the ns 
capablk Of making thesq 
successful and then sitppJ 
in their work».

“You .give the public a 
vice and help to build ud 
try^ that feeds ottr railway 
concisffr instTucrions. anq 
strnctiqns were understock 
gandless of political fear I 

The Canadian Govermj 
ways i(o l»im are a busip 
tion, which he insists mill 
ated upon business methl 
customs, die hard, and tha 
which has taken place ol 
adian Government Rail!
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A ■ .Roland fiamre.i. J|*1 %0
X % I

/ %ü i a / Many flights çf 1,000 "and 1,500 miles with Hvcly even temperature and the further aid a! 
'/ stops have been made and a flight of 7<0 miles tropical calms.
/ without a stop has been recorded. It is Confi- Grant iffy that *n aeroplane will be built that
f dently believed that a; machine that has life can sustain a spend of a hundred miles an hour

enough to trayfl 4,000 mile and with pontoons or more for fifteen hours, even the rankest pes- 
to sustain it on the ocean surface will be the .sinii.st—and there are few of them interested 
craft that will cross the Atlantic Ocean. In aviation—-can cite tew things that would
"By the Azores route the additional advan- bring disaster to an across the ocean fly«• 

tage is offered in that 'be airmen would at aH The collapse of a wing, the breaking ef part

|SkS53$8S 5EHBK3FH
out Necessarily an alrman must be something proportion of such accidents tn aenai naviga- 

of a student of ait currents, density of at- tion is very small.
mosphere " and ott^r conditions tha$ ggvern Many thjngs would cause him to glide to the 

1 successful aviation and would familiarize him- surface of the ocean to make temporary re-
_pif wMt Lit *upSe conditions even before pairs, ruch as the fouling of the motor, de^ti , "Mid *7,tiler With Mmgeme'nt of any part of the wings orgtriding
Re left European s three’davs P,lncs or some Indisposition ol the aviator,
promised^qatmuappei for wo or three toys. ^ ^ wi|, make it possible f<ir the 

' WÜ. be ÎWalted itefore starting on the long to descend to the ocean surface lor
-qpg from the Aiorfl* to Newfoundland, from FJJg? These pontoons', of COursf will be 

Newfoundland to NewYork >he route would ^ so lbat tij
, because after fttrt.ng No-a Scot.a ?wdul4bre,k l6yo^ ^ 0g£n Rework

and,not injure the machine. ROugti weather, 
of course, will be guarded against snd the 
aviators will' not'Venture mit without first 
learning what is the prospect ef long contin
ued storms. Temporary storms and squalls 
they do m : fear befcause many xVtitotg. have 
hefen paught high its the Sir if. a heavy gale 

* and have gone against It safely or have’ risen
and es sped it altogether.

Like the automobile, the aviation engine Is 
becoming more reliable every "day. . In the 
earlier history of the automobile few persons 
cared to risk a tour of more than twenty-five 
miles into the country for fear the motor Would 
foul or something happen to pttt the automo
bile out of commission. To-day a man wôuld 
not own an automobile that could not make 
v journpy of ÜP miles or mere lu S day K 
necessary and be ready to start out again the 
next morning without a thing being done to ft 
except to replenish its supply of fu«L Mtoy 
an automobile motor, to-flay can run S week 
without Stopping.

So the aeroplane motor Fill *e perfected,

s stifle sss
selves for twenty-five hours just-as easily, as 
m Wbours. * - ■ - ;i~
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»____ ;_______ KITCHENERS RIGHT-HAND
MAN TO COMMAND INDIA

? AAAAA^W
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; 'M\ \ REVIEW OF REVIEWS ;
■“''"" By A Passerby* '■'-t ““

Comrirefiton Current Évents oit^e Past Week
-As Seen By a Courier Representative,>- - ■____ - : ,
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i* i » ' ■ «nfr-it is vert'y evident that th(F*4Jp|i&t 
War Office intends streftgthe-n.lng’ thé

■ ii-% - s|le of tïïft headquarters ri6*, tfie 
Commanders of * uie%N,fertIhern and 
Southern Armes. The dbitsequence 
pf the transformation has been that 
tile soldier, who holds the high'est 

fiçer pf the British Ajpny to the im- position in the country requires to 
pprtant position of Commander-in- possess qualifications somewhat dif- 
Cliief, in succession to Sir O’ Moore ferent from those which were pri- 
Creagh, Sir Beauchamp Duff Has tharily looked for when that position 
been selected from the Indian Army.. was about to fall vacant in the past.

This has caused a good deal of' If we look back over the holders 
surprise in the Service, caused chief- of the post of ,Commander-iu-Chief 
ly by the fact*that the officer design- during the present generation,, 
ated for the post, belongs, like his find some very familiar names—H. 
predecessor, to the Indian army, K. H. the Duke of Connaught, Can- 
whéreas, there hasj.ong been à sort ada’s present Governor-General ; • Sir 
of unwritten rule in existence that .Donald STewqrt and Lord Roberts, 
that the appointment should go. al- Sir G- White and Sir V\ Lockhart 
tCrjnately to ■ members of the British rybut all these. eminent soldiers, al- 
A'rmy. and to the- , 1 ndiifl; ArinyA though capable and experienced^ ad- 
siich as in' the case 'of-flic Mayoralty niinistrators, won the post rather in 
of Montreal,' W ■ Frerich-Gahadian be- virtue' Of their being acknowledged 
ing chosen one rtvm, arid "an ,EngAand sneeessful V>ghting; pen. practi- 
liSh-speaking alderman the -next,- s|d in coinmaud in. peace and war.

-The .command tif Tfidia. WoaÂeoksti- .than in virthre.of their ‘being credit- 
tiftes a very different post from ed with exceptonql gifts of organ 
What it., was before Lord Kitchener ton. '
appeared on the scene and carried 
out his great measures pf administra
tive reform, measures which, so far 
ai the central control of the military 
forces is concerned, have been de
veloped still further on the same 
lines since he quitted1 the coitntry.
The Commanders-in-Chief used to 
hive a co-adjutor in the form of the 
■military member of Council, who. 
sneaking generally, was—responsible 
fdr everything in connection with 
material as distinguished from per
sonnel. Both were members of the 
Viceroy's. CqitniiL. and although S- (gently)— That does not
military ritem-ber figured less con- I?ea[1 kecnsighted. 
spicuously the military life of the Nr. G. AÜ, yes'! vat I mean I am
côuttfty than his’.çonfrerës, he in re&- iboking ver wdll!_________

?itfr1 controlled itfre- purse' strings, and 
Was in a sensé ^ therefore, the 
déminant partner. '■ " ;

Lord Kitchener sWept this system 
away (contrary to1, the wishes of the! 
then Governor-GenVjraF; Lord Cur- 
zèn)„^ed nowaday vtfiè Commander- 
irt-Chief is virtually'^. War Minister.
At the same time, a great deal of the 
inspection work that nstd formerly : 
t(6 be understaken, by (thé Commap- 
dfer-in-Chief has now. devolved upon, 
his two principal subordinates, out-

•ir

a -—. n..,. .rrk- position of its representatives in In
i' i dia, for instead of appointing an of-

!
. i&.

i.m
■ All American by fife time of X cij i moiy-meptJthe body is "Bdbfipd'* up 
' Wiiÿburn recently ,lbft the land of his abd’down briskly by bending the 
(birth for the chpttaf of England with1 knees. This has to be done without 
"tli(? idea firnllÿ fixed in his mind that over-balancing, and Here is a pli y si cal 
;he was leaving alt the girls worth exercise advocated by all culturists. 
vvlïilè ht the City" of New YotR. This It assists in maintaining a gracefirt 
amtipgirouS- > .American had imagined carriage. '
"that in1 all This great wide world, there There is a little badkward -kick 
were no girl's" to ' dbiftpafe* WcEh file which is a feature of the Tango. Try 

‘beauties Of tiis native land; Ned Way- this little kick without preliminary 
bifrn being a theatrical' rtVpu- thought exercise and yon will probably, strain 
he knew something about’thesh things - your thigh. The cute little kick has 
too, but Iris eÿtw Were opend whu got to be cultivated, and to Cultivate 
he arrived at the metropolis. He saw jt one must exercise. It is surpris- 

Whom lie admits are every hit ing, because of the large number of
èldcrly people, who are practicing the 

!Tango, to some effect.
At a recent Tango tea in London It 

was noted that 50 per cent, of those 
present were past the prime of life. 
TheYé is' a reason fdr this. âud*'it<'S. 

Wayburn went to Englatid'with the .thiéi Once the Tango is mastered it 
idea that he was going to show Eng- is saidto be less fatiguing than many
lisli theatre managers how to do it. otherBances. And thafis quite likely.
He was going to draw the British When Various muscles have their
Pjubliç as a magnet draws thé pins, work fairly apportioned as in the
Getting together a company hê pro- 1 Tango they are not likely to be ex
ceeded to stage an Ametqpan comedy, hpusted as soon as one particular set
“Are -You There” whiefo visa's hOttWil1 whitfff are constantly in' use as is the
td d>aw. But Ned found that the' case in a"waltz. So- it would seem 
British taste was entirely, different ;tjikrfhe. way; to af-healthy, strong and 
fp that of Broadway. Thfi anHiertce 'Yirile nation is'-paved. Learn the ris- 
(vantèd better singing, less figure dis- ing? generation "the Tango .and the suc- 
play and â vastly superior Show. The cess of the nation is assttred, 
comedy failed, and Wayburn had his1 - “The Tango is-doihg-wfiailwsèiliave 
fiVst experience of the British. He CTie(t to <tb for yoar^^dccLvTd one 
realized that thé ‘taste of the 'British- greit ffhÿsical culture. ègpejtèét- thé

stuff and rfetiSia Tti have poor. A'fff- '#ay into health.;Th,Ç, JCaiser has 
erican theatric goers apparently forget Ijaimiedft, bftt .«Mp'^ith
the voice when they ltiofe at the fig1 thé arguménf Of physical, hygfpne in

Gutelivts a competent, strong railway Ure. When an English manager is its favor, that he maÿ be won round,
administrator, whom tfc inspired with’ selecting his Chorus he goes by the He longs for phys'icâisupremacy, and
his own ideals and enthusiasm, with, flamyx...,The American judges by thi he is not likely to stand in the way
the result that to-day every employe jfigure;-and they both endeavor to 0f a means to this end. 5$btr. the Y.
of the Canadian Government railways (please the public. This points to the ; M. -C. A’s. andx the Y. Wt C. A*3.
has a new vision of his importance!fact that the American taste is eoars- might have lessons given in the 
iii connection with the maintaining 1er than ÿte British. -Tilngo", but thèir idea of it might not
•of a standard of service which must j Ned* Wàÿbttrn will have another try concur with, that oLfhe'English phys-

and sigh for the good old days, and -be second to none in America; $aitd will probably .succeçd, after thé ical men.
bemoan their fate under this admin- This change has not been accom-(lesson,he has learned. However, be that as if *ay, there is
istrStiont while the employes quick- .piished by necromancy; it is the re- ; ‘ - .0 «,_.#> apparently.some good as well as some
lÿ found out they must “make good” still of just plain evMv day direct- ? There is some tajjit’oi; a petition for joubtful bad in' the Tango, and it will 
or “make way.” " - , -ness of purpose and common business itj,e cessation of.crueltiés to the polit-, loontinue its sway as long as it pleases

It's not ‘'pull” but ‘'work” that iséirse. J-irst. oLall; Mr. Cochrane de- lical prisoners of Russia. ' The prison- . the eVer-changing whim of the public,
holds a man his job on thé Canadian herinined in his treatment of the gov- |ers are tbe advocates Of freedom and ifTririi VpnDT '
Government Rzyl$Vay$" merit ernment roads to clear his mind of all g progress. But it curious fact
is being rewarded, trains runs oti .political predilection—he knew no tllat in spite of every retarding influ- , zp-...,. „„r'
schedule, modem equipment installed ,nian and tic had no favorite's. He (en?e RUSsfa continues .progressive T, „ , i St tout's-Srin-'
improved physical conditions of the .realized that there was a great work ; To the. oater world therei$*aomething , . A; . -
tracks, terminals painted, extended for-;him to do, a great national rail- {fascinating about gtmàrkable fh,yir entertainntfcnt ^éB-wàl be held
and rebuilt, the natural resources of 'way which had eost Canada nearly fconl,try with its;roBiaari^- history and .- hefnre rhri^tmav The dite
the country heiég- 4ménlgh« ' ‘to public r$200.oob,boo, to'be lifted out of the ■ mysterious progrès*; Tor Wf the 1 .... , t -t v' 'attention, agriculture - ^Brot,raged, fslodghj to be freed fro^t the political- jproJ.f. B&l is &&&»& ill tt the

maJifactitrefis' openiftgs '''advertised, tramniels which had bound it. His lfcit not"only 'by foreigneis ;3>ut alac tHotoeroLMr K and T Hartis Dr. 
r tourist attractions developed. Was a- tahKho which he^ent all his Ky Russîins themselves!^,i| a e.mm<. ftrefr+Asioh of CHnton lias been
’hese things ^re not clone in a day; energies The paramount-idea was to >try which Seems to thrive on disaster ,X . , visiting his

miracles do not, happen in this prac- give the people a service that was ^an(j misfortune. If we are to believe À trained nurse is in attend-
tical age: but a man like the Honor- creditable to Canada on \a fair equit- i Russian Writers about It," it has beer ance: *
able Frank Cochrane, who puts his abli basis, to redeem the roads from (misgoverned for centurjes . and ye: a T," F v. Order of. Foresters 
pefsonality and will power into a •bankruptcy and mismanagement, ansi ; Russia is where it was hundreds o h ... .ireir mnnthlv meeting on Tues-' 
problem even .as complex as • (he .nlake them What'they are inteBdedTo !yeaf8 ag0 as far as government is con . . evènino-at the- heme of Mr R. 
management of Government railways 'becgreat artèriçs of commerce which ;cerne(j. its monarchs have been as y . 8
acn, and has, in these latter days done wohld play-a .commanding part i" isassinated and its people.,tyrannized i 5CTL, has returned
winders. He has refused to accept the t^e development of the Dominion ’ a„d still are, and yet progress is evi Hq* ' f • jtk her daughter Mrs 
verdict that has been, commonly they serve. dent. It’S population' is steeped ir ^ Dougherty
passed upon government ownership ( ,YeSi”\saia the méek-looking «lan,-. »»ery and ighprancefaPd pughf hi ^ MaFy' GerMn and Master 
of waste, extravagance and incapabil- ^ * doubt youVe had some great ah the laws of politics and hyg.em Preiss are holidaying in Evemt.

sœiÿ; ^hMr-
mss*M"y(over every part of the systena and 8 of the Country has reasserted itself M R. Pat^erSon and
reached the cbhtlusiOtt'that wit* the „.,s . , . -and the patron has been placed in a ‘ . . . .1 ' coendine a few
Canadian Government Railways real-* '< ^ ^ jt ^ be$ore tfp =Mdren sp€ndmg 8 fCW
ly required was revitalization strong ..'XVel[™' iust come aronnl-anff war. WhVn. Russia fought Japan, the d ^ McBlain.and Miss . FeaVmttn 

confident and sincere. He applied h.s ^ ^ u |pu^ bunting tJfPs .were much harder tatJhm the ittendc(, the conventio„ Jf tbe Wo-
------------------------------------ and bargain hunting with her.* Then Russ.anS, although t^ey w®^ 'men’s institute which was held iff

you’ll begin tojfnow what real excite- ,»«« °ne wn tb Japan nma^t .«ofe toropto last week.
ment is ” : - ......... . , ' * 'to tbem than »3 to Russia. Fifty ; Dgyjd DeaglC| who has been
:•»! —------------—---------~. ,-vcars ago the population of Russia. a,. fof SQ^e time doe? riot seem t«
> The Chateauguay bye-election pro- amounted to 60,00,000, and to-day it ^ improying as fast as her friends - 

test 'hearing pf, preliminary, objec- |8 over 150,000,000, in spite of war ^ Hef daughter, Mrs;. W. ■ '
lions wilMkely be on December 13 pestilence and «famine, and the coun- Brantfold has beéh visiting hèm .
tt Valleyfield,____________ . «» ■ ■ try is still growingvwd expanding ^ p,orence Walker visited Mrs.

*- ■*•' VISIT THE -state: its intellect is d«ts„on^ ^ and' furnishing* to'
yet the peasant P^fe^ses and with |youag,man from-Brantford, who will

whom politics and national crises neÿ- 
ér affect. They arc the nations assè 
and tlie material prosperity of the 
nation rests with them, and it is said 

: the nation is ■ advancing with leaps 
and bounds. >

• Russia is popularly supposed to be 
, tottering on the brink of ruin and ■

" (fesola’tibm Tt has "been appare 
vmm tottering on that brink for centuries 

_____ and has never yet gone. There, must 
be a- reason for this. None,is given;

If Russia can steadily improve and

,
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/ ■7 “Lighter-

More Digestible!”
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“ Yes,-madam, calces and pastry made with White | | 

Swan Baiting Powder are not only Whiter and 
' lighter, but they âre;mu£h more digestible t^ian 

when made tfie* common baking powders.

* „ f For puritÿ and excellence, White Swan 

Bâking powder has led them all for 17 years 

past* :. . ,v. !
“ One tin wins success for you.”
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m quite as smart as those he had left, 
lie noted, toti, that they sang well 
and that their figures vtcrdp.erfect and 
he marvelled. Outside of New York 
tie had thought it wâs an împossîbiL

56£«
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fza-
Order it from your grocer in 10c. or 
25c. tins.

Y,. Z . • :
General .Duff was Cord Kitcheners 

right-hand man at the time when the 
victor of Omdurman was, while still 
more or less a stranger, engaged in 
carrying out vital reforms in a land > 
possessing a social system not rèad- 
ify intelligible to an outsider.

tty.f
Scientific Reasons

White Swan Baking Poxvdçr is a phos
phate—not an Alum Baking Powder. 
Whenever alum is used in the kjtchen, 

(ï Vt 'b és changed chemically and becomes 
Phosphate Of Soda, which is injurious 

, to the health, producing indigestion 
and other internal irritations. That is 
why many people cannot eat hot bis
cuits without ill effects.

gj White Swap Baking Powder contains 
a bone-building substance, highly re
commended by physicians.
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1 OVER ELUSIVE IDIOMS.
Miss Smith—Can you pick out Ar

chie and Kate down there; Mr. Cale.ni- 
bert? j
: Mr. C.—Oh, es, I im ver’ good 
looking.
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% White Syran Slices A Cereal» LimHed 
, Toronto
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-Bell Phone 560 Automatic 566

I the Gentlemen’s Valet
S$1 «fctoing, Pressing, Dyéfcg and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty

.. Goods called; for and deliver
ed" on the shortest notice.

" $ H.W. BECK, 132 Market St. :

f* * hS ss
E^'àF own great energy for the betterment 

of conditions, and found in: Mr. F. P.A CANADIAN NA 
BUILDER WHO 

■ A GREAT PUBLIC WORK
'JÜI

The Honotable Frank Cochrane will 
nievcr suffer fiiipkelf to be, the mere 

the opinions »of other 
lie has ideas of his own in abundance 
which he coflceives and expresses' 
without hesitation or regard of poli- 
11 cal consequences. “Fearless-Frank".’ 
is the name a fï^end and admirer once 
applied to hint.'Cochrane wilt hew to 
1 he line every Mme, lettitig'the chips 
fall where they’ wilt. He is remark
able for business sagacity and his 
judgment1 iff Men. é ’ - 1 1

These are the qualities He haS 
brough1> -’tb ' beârstipbif the adthinistra- 
•ion ffM flfe?<î6«ddi*f ' 'Gdvërnmerft

ilways-s-hq-fifund' tlie men who arc a 
abli of, making these railroads 
cessful and then supported them 
their works
A on give the public a good ser- 

and help to build up the coun- 
> 1 liât feeds otir railways,” was his 

i-e instructions, antT th?^e in
actions were understood t<i be rze- 
■Hess of political fear or favor.

■v Canadian • Government Rad
io Ivim- are a business institu- 
■'hich he insists, must he oper- 

1 upon business;, methods.
:n- die hard, and the revolution 

lias taken place on the Cap- 
Government: Railways, sent 

y capable employes to, the junk 
and many political graftePs 

; ing to cover. Old politicians 
h easy consciences regarding pub- 

.1 fairs, slowly shake ,their heads,
. ... * - T
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iperature and the vaither aid of i> K' N*'> '
te ÿ>ovriTB la...'

kt an aeroplane will be built that 
kpeed of a hundred miles an hour 
[fteen hours, even the rankest pes- 

few of them interested 
lean cite lew things that would 
1- to an across the ocean flyer, 
lot a wing, the breaking fcf part 
lork or seizure of the operator or 
■ir some sudden ailment would
■ he machine to tumble. But the
■ such accidents in aerial naviga- 
Imall.
|s would cause him to glide to the 
lie ocean to make temporary re*
Is the fouling of the motor, de-
■ any part of the wings or guiding 
Ime indisposition of the aviator, 
is will make it possible lor the 
[descend to the ocean surface for 
lesi pontoons, of course, will be 
far below the motor so that the 
break through the open framework 
Ire the machine. Rough weather,
Ivill be guarded against and the 
|l not venture out without first 
pt is the prospect of long contin- 
I Temporary storms and squalls 
I fear because many aviators have 
It high in the air ;n a heavy gale 
Lne against it safely or have risen 
I it altogether.
lautomobile, the aviation engine is 
more reliable every day. In the 
fry of the automobile few persons 
Ik a tour of more than twenty-five V 
le country for fear the motor would < 
fettling happen to pul the automo- 
fcommissioii. To-day a man would 
f automobile that could not make 
pf i50 miles or more in a day if 
Ind be ready to start out again the 
jig without a thing being done to it 
feplenish its supply of fuel. Many 
Lie motor to-day can run a week 
[pping.
leroplane motor will be perfected,
I many years we will see any ntw
it that will be able to sustain them- 
Itwenty-five hours just as easily as 
furs.
lily, the craft that, discovers the 
In el across the ocean will carry two 
bile one man could sit at the wheel 
I twenty or twenty-four hours at a 
t buoyed by the air and the enthu- 
Ihe was making history, it would in- 
I danger of the journey too much, 
position of his arms, hands or feet 
Irowsiness caused by the long strain 
e might e.'i'ly result in disaster, but 
pen each would act as a guard for 
I Many types of aeroplanes are In 
f with two ~ pilots, two steering 
Id a duplicate system of control 
I. By the merest adjustment the 
Id control can be switched from one 
fe other, thus relieving him at any 
train becomes too great 
ly, every feature of air navigation U 
Lght toward perfection, and before 
I one is going to cross the Atlantic 
I the pilots will receive a place In 
Id financial rewards that will make 
kendent for the rest of their lives. i
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The Beerbf Quality ;

■ 5
’ 1 The ingi-etiifehts of* this successful and
.. delicate byyr contain thc'best known' tonic 

qualities, namely, 'the extracts of the finest 
Barley-M-alt-,-'' Bohemian Hops 1 and Pure- 
Water When we put this- beer on the market
nzenffer v.nu. the vervtitirest battled îâBfcfthat

I
il.S

I! |Sfei'.j

Good Tools
■a. Xaols for the home .ace^dfe essçn-

Ti tial as for the shop. Good tools usually turn 

out good york. The best fj—ft 
rj grades are here and at reason- 
Wf able prices. À trial will con- 

Ty vince you of their superiority.
E,i

n the market 
we effet yau(,the ÿqry 'jjtiresfbfettlhd lager that 
an up-to-date plant ayd science- cadi produce.<;«

Kept by All Dealers*
■■■Hr i.iiéLN*!■g* 1 .1: a-.-

1!

■ Royal Cafe
■ 111
1; I Best Restaurant in the city; ; 

i," ni'- First-class service. Prices
reasonable,. Hours; 10 a.m. 
to3a.m. Sunday-hourefrom 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to f 
12 p.m.
GHAS- & JAMES WONG

MANAGERS.
liell telephone IM®.

u.. i iffÎ -|
^ .. 
• - < f> - Phone 38

I
J. S. HAMr.,Thomas Wright 

te.bce on Monday lq? ____
had a plough-
t.

. . ■ ; A > -‘ Ai ----:----- ■ ■__Ü
I\ Howie & Feely\

fEtoPLE BUILDING] 1,1

. .f-æugp|i wa»!ôr Ta **’]
Ü

NewmasWateb M'N£
I 'r: *-

"ÏiIy' - —AT—^y - U

' r.

;m >te— ■*'■*•*ç m
progress irt face, of hcr many calamit
ies, how would she progress in a tjgjfe 

; of tmdisturbd peace and prosper?®? 
It seems as if an international rec
ord would be established and tUggk 

1 might be no end to their achi 
;ments.

-Meanwhile the great smoulde 
fire of revolution has never burst in
to definite flame. Many sparks IM 
been shot out, but -that is all, atid 
until the ^Revolutionists etgm;

-finally to a point, Russia is likelf tb 
continue as she has in the past a 
tortured but progressive, country.- - 

— ; ■*:.*. '* • "P
Di<ryou ever think that the Tan„~ 

its it is ’danced By the m’^- v school 
•is a good thitig for Ihr "‘h, Fi
erai of London’s tradin'." •v.tr- A 
physicians- and flhysival 

1 pc Ft's lOtViT âftfrilVittl .of tMa T tÿj 
an exercise 'for ftc b 'tv-,e

many. tw.W. ~M

wsmtmz
body irfto play, or rathpr work. Now, 
in the Tango there is a movemetit 
known as “charity bobbing. 1™ *1“"

$.\ i rThe BEST is the
CHE A

!

Xf you’re face to lace with the’ 
transportation question — you’re 
wise if you choojse a lord. It s 
the - strwigest — the lighest --- the 
most economical car on the mar
ket. And its firet cost is lowest 
by many dollars.. Buy today,

Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
Ford-nmatrouti the touring car is six fifty: 
the town car nine hundred—ail O. b, Ford- 
Ontario (formerly. WaJRervni 
cdmplete with equipment, G 
particulars froin

A]SBpIt - ?mu. «*
;

il
is guaranteed by us to ® 

® give every satisfaction. ft

A 7-jewel nickel move- ft 
ment in a thin model,, ft 
dust-proof case. The 151- ft 

jewel sells for $8.50.
ft In A gold-filjed case ft 
"they run' at $9.50 nd ft

PEST
t ■'*'

Why buy an experiment? Why buy a so-called
Just as Good”? |. , ", ;
Happy Thought Ranges and Radiant, Home 

Heaters are in a dlass by themselves as to finish, 
weight, lasting qualities and econoniy of fuel. We 
have them In hundreds of styles add sizes; equal 
to any requirements. Prices the lowest; quality 
considered. Ask to see ourJine stock of Stoves 
and Ranges at the Big Storron the Corner.

We have alsv a lot of good second-hand Stoves 
and Ranges. Every one guaranteed. Payments
F desired.
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1911
third section1 DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANAPEk> ■u ? f •■/ TO**

AMUSEMENTS.FAUE EIGHT -"V~
- 7- p.m. r ? ' :ïV,^gUSF^Sal

af lo^; vS5x^l-At ^atf^den e StOIC ill the p/^

^pütedn^îj^d i?«?sss «-ass - «asr*?

Æu-Srlirs^ COSING EVENTS * , **-.- “&?£ p^EBEEr

Coming KrSl»—Two «saiU n word for A rister Solicitor, Rotary Public, _see Church Notices. . ,CT»rter p . , ;t s,rect. A street par was held up, and ■

isSgflgW T&k&asd&BSSBSEk ip%PÉ£I
>V (. 1 Patte corner King and 4»**'**'+******m't^JU^TiT I come. jan ^tas commenced building oper.y side^a k.
DalhousksJ '.’ mlOôU O.ST-Woman s umbrella g°|M GOMING-H. W. Pearcy. entertain- tions> and has reCeiyed no permit. t/‘ =*

—---------------- -—■ r~-------- — headed. Please lea\e a 1 eiy in VanDyke’s Interpretations .However, as yet there is only a hole
TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day station. ’ ■ 1 { arid Impersonation^, Victoria Hall, fft the ground for which no permit

easily made. Apply Alfred U. ty-| • ^ ^ Qn Grand Thursday", Dec, nth, 8 p.m. General ig rcqmrcd. if building operations are '
er, London._______ _________________ 1 ^ Valley car Saturday night. Re I admission, 25 cents. Reserve the rea]ly commenced, the civic authori
ty HOW card writer, also" comrner- j ward to finder by phoning 1840. HOC j date. 1 ties will not let the matter rest.
1 vial sign painter wanted. • first j y (->ST_Lady’s gold watch on Col-
class men only: highest wages paid. L b 0/ Oxford Sts. Reward 
McKay Sign Co., Ottawa. !^| CoUrier office. «*

TEN.

/r? paw.
*7

assess
OUT” •

R“PERIL 
1 CITY L ED APOLLOm I COBB GETS B<1—Sermon Subject To-morrow 

* Evening
People’s Popular Sunday 

: . Service

“The Home of Real Features”
i 1ft 1 IN NAVINS GThe

m s
I THE dALL

'Thrilling Vitagraph feature, 
a head-on colliaion between two 
master locomotives.

Six Reels oi Selected Features

IHE "'“Irrisr chotck,

“Share It With lt»~ J
if

P.Ï Tyfus Writes Hid 

Long Letter of Fj 

pentance.

■
sr**'I

~—w»»"»
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11 MALE HELP WANTED DETROIT, Mich.. Ndv.j 
the first time in years till 
ises to be complete harmol 
the members of the Defl 
Discord hitherto has hiiuD 
efforts of the team a great]

Of Furniture. 4*- IN* | LA BELLE ft LA BELLE

- W. J Bragg, ' Electric Dancing Novelty
—'W public auction on Tuesday next, H 

December 2nd, at 119 Virtona street, I
commencing at-1.30 tne -
following: 1 parlor table, 2 rugs, 1! 
sideboard, 6 leather seated chairs, 2], 
plush seated arm chairs, I bed couch. ] j 
1 sewing -machine, 1 bookcase, 1 coal 1 
heater, 1 pair chenille curtains one|
Garland coal range, 1 cupboard, 1 tall 
kaf table, lcitchtn chairs, i kitchen | wr 
/cabinet, pictures, Winds, curtains, 
dishes, etc. Also iron beds and child s 
crib, springs, mattresses, dresser, 
etc. Remember the date, December 

j 2nd, at 119 Victoria street, commenc
ing at 1.30 p.m. Terms, jash. >
M. Howell W. J. Bragg,

I

I P. S. A. Brotherhoodip

most promising indications 
will be smoother this seasiWHAT IS IT ?

A Pleasant Sunday After
noon for Men

/
I * I lFI 1II i

SONS OF SCOTLAND — Annual 
church parade to Alexandra Çhurch 
Nov. 30th. All Scotsmen specially

-------- . . Annlv 1 ———------------- **»--------------------I invited to join with us. Meet S. O.

ard 55 Chatham St., Hamilton.11021 -»Her Benny” by powerful manding the British ships in Mexica
"electric lantern and colored slides'waters, raffles’ Rear-Admiral 

will be given by Richard Adby from _by v,rtu6 of semoriy the Be.t.sh com 
Hamilton at 8 p m in S. A. Hall, mander has potified the American 
Monday night, 8 p.m. Adults roc . I admiral that he Wishes to subordinate

imndsmen wTKTED-r^S]------------------- M„„r I "«"■ fr"“

sa.ÿ? L •iTJS.v'S: MSstfM ™ -Sr “-dw -i,h ■*
m port Frances,’Ont. mlfo U17- James Wilson. ^ ^____  \ , for.the first week: Rev. D. C^Mc- Argr. .develppments in the Mexican

---- ------------------  , l-irijc rrnRr.F ANDRÉWS has re-1 Gregor,, Rev. K. ■ situation seemed to be moving under

son of Hamilton. Song servi e ^ indiCation that the American Gov-
______ dec 171 each-evening 7,45/«-This is »omvi., was deviatl-ng from its atti-
Yt7ANTED—Village foreman to take |oyvK- --------------- _—------- | tation to you. e .r|,„rf0-^f careful watching and patient
VV charge of streets and water ser- U|-R JORDAN, who has been in 1 ^~~ , _ _ ’ waiting for'àe elimination of Huerta,
vice: duties to commence at once; UÎJ. London,. England, for six months,I, « . THE rROBb All- official* in immediate charge of
state experience and salary expected. I itud«ing with the noted Italian vocal 1 . . - - - . the situation, were away from
D. Alair. Clerk, Port Colbome, Gut. te^cj,er> Signor Giovanni Cleric^Vill I i TORONTO, Vov. 29 Pressure ,s cap;iai. ’ President Wilson and Secre-

ml 2 return11 to Brantford the last of Nc>-1 stm decidedly high over the eastern tarj^s Garrjson and. Daniels, were in. ^
ln F.,„rv c;tv village 1 vember and commence his classes the I portion of the continent and low on York to attend the Arnw ’andor tmvnin Canada^who^wT first of December. Studio, 211 Brant the British Columbia co«t a„dthe N- game Sccre^y of
bn.irs for $15 weekly. Ave- Phone 940. . I southwestern states Lig w S State Bryan was speaking lit Totts-

P^itiortmanent. Showing sam-1 | faBen in Eastern Ontario and West-pa
and taking orders for cut-rate 1 Oa I Ai nit, rn. 1 ai * .. _ 1 era Quebec. I ---------, .. ♦. —■— , ^groceries. For example: Redpath’s ^r<‘ChRVsxJ'ne IRWIN—Grâdu- Winds increasing to strong breezesj A WARM_$INTER COMING,

best granulated sugar, 4 cents Per D^teC^fRA 5,erican School of Osteo- | or moderate gales, easterly, cloudy, jane wcati,er mfill prevail in Càli-
pound; 8 bars of Sunlight, Comfort or ®rte. Nelson St .Office rain to-mght and pn Sunday. | fornia, the land of eternal flowers.
Surprise soap for 25 cents; everything £«7» “ ®2 ^ and 2 to 5 p;m. Bell Temperature. hbe ideal wintering place, reached
at cut rates. Prices sell the goods. , L 1330, | Temperature for the fast 24 ho“rs l comfortably and convieniently by the
Outfit, free. The National Supply Com ------------ ——*— ---------- 7.~~ . 7 I Highest 4P*, lowest 32. Same date ^ast j Chicago, Union Pacific and North-
Windsor, Ont. ______________ ml 10 | fAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate j ycar; Highest 36; lowest. 22. • | Western Line, via the fastest and

___ _ x .. u Residence, Room 61, Y-M-C-A.--------  certainly beautiful }tjTes, ,on^ ** S g The Overland yiÜietd.
WAiN'iED7nîTr''“'‘ ---cHiR02EAcnc^„„„ «';Ty ■7*1-"“n

work, small family. APPly .’f chiropractic Spondyto-theraphy of I , . . Sal£s à very time.'’1^ Limited. Double tracx, eiecirmMrs. \V. S. King, 193 Chatham St. b City, Oklahoma. New aux-1 J, . . 'rannot gainsay it rôt I block signal protection, roex ballast-

1 nu ' city Goitre and nervous diseases of I ness and refinement, t ey | eral Agent, 46 Yonge street. Toronto,
WANTED—Situation as house-1 women and children a specialty. Tern- doubtedly find many buyers. 1
>V keeper, young person with boy p]e Bldg. Dalhousie -St.. Room 7J --------- -------------‘ ""

No objection to. country, (office Hours : 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30
Bell Phone 1994. Consultation

years past is the letter i* 
l’rcsii'çii; Navinzby Tyrus I 
warlike of the belligerents. J 

A whole lot df talk aboJ 
to sign, and holding out 1 
enforcing demands of the I 
Fraternity and that sort o] 
been choked in the first utl 
the diplomacy of Frank I] 
some way which only FraJ 
and, *Cohb know, pUobabl 
soothed the irate peach thd 
across with the most cor 
in the world and asks Frai 
it out to the papers. Just 
time that letter arrived, 1 
Jennings dropped in from 1 
a flying visit for a few hi 
conference with Navin. Tb 

On Monday 1

. British Admiral WHERE IS IT ?
in the

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

(Cor. George & Wellington) 
WHEN IS IT ?
Sunday Afternoon

from 3 to 4 o clock

PIbn
/*

FLYING WALDO 
Sensational Trapeze Act ;

Co.,
Ontario. London union ratess CLIFFORD ft ROSS 

Comedy Act
rew

> A^hoîd1 and1 officiality; pràcti- I pOUND—Black velvet handbag at 
rally s^s hseir Hustlers making $50 * corner of Market and Colborne.

Send for particulars. Souris Owner can havjr same by paying ex- 
mllO Ipenses at the Police Station. 1104

z I
■

NAPLES STREET MUSICI
ANS

Novelty European Act, Harp 
and Violin, Four>People

r‘ Auctioneer.Proprietor.weekly.
Specialty Co.. Wej-burn, Sask.mi Speaker :

REV. J. HEYWORTH 
of Parism rljss /^rVvv ' * ' * * ^

h the Surrogate Court of 
the Ceenty of Braot K

JrulMl ï i «dfldpl 11
i ir ||,Hi tr 1 è ■ i

1 It. •|

Subject :
OLD BORN DRUNK 

or, * f
A Story of a Redeemed Life

Feature Picture:
"THE BEATEN PATH”;

■fr. -jri " 1 * ' C'fii i w»—--
4 Write 

iment Band,
Saturday, 
was made public.

This is the way it read; \ 
talk in New York where w 
understand each other so 
have had only one thouj 
mind and that was that I si 

and tell you how fool]

TN THE MATTER OF THÈ 
1 TATE OF. ,Thomas-Lovêtt, late 1 ; 
of the Townshjtp of Brantford, in the ! 

i County of Brant, Yeoman, deceased. RETURN ENGAGEMENT 
Pursuant to Section 55 of Chapter Warwick's Original Singing 

•1.1,26 1 George the Fifth, notice is here- ' Pictures—New subjects from 
[ by given to alt "creditors and Others England, 
having claims against the estate of ahdt new Dance Film:

> [the said Thomas Lovett, who died on «THE APACHE DANCE" 
(or about the seventh day of October, , i»vÔteriES’

1913, to send, by post, prepaid, tq the MYSTERIES,
undersigned, at Paris Post Office, on He Baffles Everybody
or before the twenty-fourth day of COMING: Wild Life and Big 

I December, 1913, their Christian names ! , "Game Hunting in India and
Hand surnames, addresses and descrip- f 1 Africa.,
C lions, with: full particulars \ of their 1 l 

claims, . statement of their accounts. ■ 
and-the -nature- of the securities (if 

I any) held, by them; and after the said
- -, _ax. 'us- -id, < day the said executors will proceed to

several opportumties on ttys > I distribute the assets of the said de
page to solve your want prob- I ceàsèd among the parties entitledpg pEfiSSEBE
give quick returns. - i |be UaMe for- the said assets or any

Advertisers are requested to T ^^hos^clUm oTclaim^notice shall I 

call at once for replies in the fol- 1 l not j,ave berin" received by them’at the | 
lowing boxés: ' - 1 J time of distribution.

' " ■ Vi FRANK SMOKE, '
rl âr per HARRY SANDERS,Lj
$ Solicitor" for Harriet Lovett an«

•««■is ,a«v. S John Lovett, Executor^ of .the Will
Patrons whoàe wants have c ]of the said,deceased. r- j

been supplied and who no long- t Dated at Paris this twentieth day 
er desire to hold their box wiU $ pf November,- 19^-
confer a favor by notifying the < 1 ■ -____
Courier Ad. Department AT | | —v—-~v»—•
ONCE. Both phones 139..

F.S-ÜTAIRBVILDF.R; must oe brst-
O class in hard and Soft wood work. I ---- , , ...State wages required. Knight Bros ;n guitar, banjo and mandolin. For 
M ° ml02[tcrmS| etc„ apply 109 Brant, or phone

899k.

i MR. HUNTER^d mMjE

Orchestra
V ALL MEN WELCOME

GEM THEATRE. ,• ■’

Co., Burks Falls.

m >
Si you

that .1 have been ever to thi 
ing, Detroit and playing • 
other team. •

“1 am entirely satisfied 
conditions under which I i 

v at Detroit, due to our gene 
ment, and I hope that i sf 
be with the Tigers as Ion; 
able to play the game.

“I am absolutely satisfies 
troit. I like the city, and 
and the management am 
club. My treatment by the 1 
ers has been of the very bi 
want the fans ol Detroit to 
I am loyal to them and t,oJ 

“You have undoubtedly i 
era! stories in the paper 
about trouble between mi 

... but L don’t know v 
came from--- 1 aul w1k*1| 
uf creating any talk again! 
L-v-ifc in intention and in i 

The offer 
made me in New "i ork h 
inç greatly -and 1 want tc 
o; portunity of thanking > 
give this letter or any par 

-see fit to the papers. Go a: 
youjlike with it and I'll s 
of evety word."

the’

Courier Liners
Bring the Best

m I.* »îh, Im i f. > MEN :
:

RESULTS
—içpæ j ? .

-

ij *
The chances are you will find BRANTFORD:

.

' 1:
jj;

PUBLICÎ" \ WOMAN wanted to do plaih cook- 
*V ing. also general work. Apply 
Otto Kempf, Box 61, Greensville. f59

sBA"
10, li:,1^)4,,36,37,32,33,30,^5 FOOLAND Oil so

1
.

Old Y.M.C.A. Building,
' THI Entrance. It.rear on Water St.

■■ " PRICES: '

Evenings:.25 cents.
- Afternoons (except Saturday) : 

15 cents.
Special: 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as yoq like.
' VISITORS WELCOME

M l* s
fl SOLD THE FARM

Unreserved Ancden Salei Cobb Confirms Lc 
hollowing this letter I 

f.i: tiled the sentiments es
(eight).
Apply Box 22. Of pure bred Holstein Cattle,' Farm 

Stock and - Implements.
W. Almas has received instructions 

front Mr. Elmer Mott to sell at his 
farm situated six miles West oi 
Brantford,,, on the Burford Roach 1-2 
mile north, of Mt. Vernon Station,

f 104 Borden Club Rallyp.m.
ÏTOOD, all-around cook for re^tanr- Uree- —

ant. Apply Wednesday between | ELOCUTION
2 and 4. 63 Dalhousie_Sv-----------jm\ squire;“m"o„ Honq,

WANTED—General servant; must iU., Xi. Gfadna.te of Neff College" 
have experience. Apply 70 Alfred ind of thè Natiottal School of F.locm 

at once. 1 .ion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupif.
WANTED—Good experienced maid ( taken iff Elocution, Oratory, Lkent- 
'V ’to assist in kitchen. Apply H6 Utre, Psychology and Dramatic Art: 
George St. el041 Special attehtion paid to defective
-------- ~. -5'> | speech. Persons wishing to graduate
WANTED-Two teachers, primary!^ Neff CoUege may take the first 

and second-class, for B<jUvW'v year*s work with Miss Squire. Studicr 
School, to commence Jan. 3rdma"j'jjaPeel.St.

y

THE ME
it in an interview given j 
hi me town. Augusta," GaJ 
that die believed that the I 
at. «excellent chance of tala 
pltice i4t the coming AmJ

said 1

II «
3 ■>$&!*Hi i.| p|tu The rally at the ‘Borden Club 

on Saturday evening will be wi
der the auspices of Ward 2. Mr. 
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., wffl rive 
an address on -the Navy BUI, 
and Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P.. 
will fully explain the Work
men's Compensation Act.

There will also be musical , 
numbers. All Conservatives are 
heartily invited to be present.

Cobbgt e race.
Dauss, Willett and Hajfl 
make a quartette of pitch! 
would be hard to beat. I 

Cobb is- making golf -j 
game at the Augusta t oil 
He says that he has trieelj 
game, -but that it has gol 
hold on him that he tin

Elite DEPOT
o,n

4 {^^^Ynesday,-December 2nd
o’clock sharp, the following;

Horses—1 span of good worl^hor- 
ses; 1 horse about Ti years old, 
about 1050 pounds, extra, fine . and -
sound, good in • all harness.

Cattle—7 head, registered jHoJ- v 
steins Bull. Ny. 13535 ; 1 pure - ^red

24619; 1 pure bred Holsteig Cow,
^ictz-De^oly 34 yea^. ..oln/ -due Mar. 
tilth, Ne. 1507-0. .1 pure Holstein 
Cow, Posch-De-Kol-P$etz, rising 9 
years, due at .tiriie of sale. No.*
24389. 1 .pure bred Holstein Cow.
Lizzie De-Kol Houwtze, 5 years old 
due January 20th, No. 10564. 2 pure 
bred Holstein Heifer cstives, will 

i be registered-by time of sale. Ex4 
- tended pedigree' can be seen .at time
| of sale. 1 grade' Holstein cow, 8. ffTr ,
[ years old, due to calve in March; 1 Of HoUienOlfl FuTBltOTe.
f grade Holstein cow, 5 years old, s p Pitdtler & Son will sell by 

ham, 5 years old. due last of/Auç pullljc auction at w Emilie strec. 
ust, 1914. 1 Durham, 2 years Thursday, December 4lh, 1.30 o'clock

I Heifers, risffig two years.; one Vritirih Sir r B ém
I Calves - steer Cal.'es>: 4‘s ;'’ lj„ Buck Prixe coal heater, laqjps, 18

ingV aboutri20 " pounds eaclv 6 kitchen chairs, shovel, wood stove.
Uf^bont 60 chicken, -most- ^ sprmgs. nnn

yimpfcHWnts-t. two-farrow riding oil cl6th, dresser and commode, to,I t 
plow, t Màlsey-Harris spring, tooth *t, two chairs, pilots 
-cultivator, new. 1 Deering Hay .ted- Remember .the sale. Thursday. Iv. 

er. 2 cutters. 1 sçt heavy harness 4th, at 1.30 o’clock- These goods ar-j 
and many other articles. in good condition and everything w.u
’ , Ft#8der—7 acres ear cbm in stock, be sold. *

Furnitures-l coal ■ -heater. Ideal Terms—Ca.sh.S
Jewel, with oven . 1 wood stove, 2 ] prank Town*ena,IF

I needWhat your eyes 
in glasses-my specialtx

: at oneMiÿiFi
M

a
1 We have established a Milk Depot in Brantford, where 

milk and cream are treated scientifically.
.

i =a'In itial salary. $500 per annum: 
mum $800. Apply, with references 
and qualifications, to R. »>’• 
Brantford P.O. __________

TO LET can not leave it alone no 
hard he tries, 
round of discouragement* 
that he will never again I 
stick, but then he accomp

cômfùrtable homes

WAVE your house fitted, doors and |T® LET—Six-roomed house, all I

pleased with it; will last. a lifetime. I 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow j
entering, and saves your fuel; always I __________
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent | REPAIRING
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. ..
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Gar- VOUR Bicycle wrtl require c>ver- 
oenter or Furniture Repairs. | 1 hauling, and now is the time^ to j
PS --------——*------- [have it done, as.it will receive better

_____ _ DRESSMAKING________ attention than in‘the spring, when the
real estate for sale g^UAKING SchooLTc~ jg, S

Q ROOMEoVrick house with barn, mercialB'mlding. Hours, a.m. I.ng order and 8tpre it for the winter 
O room for four horses; large lot to 5 p.m. Miss Kerr. j Wr carry repair parts for all makes 1

. and apple trees. 39 Cayuga St, rlOO MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling of bicycles, a>id_otir stock o neces-J 
-■*----------------M St. Dre„»k;;. Ladies' g"ÿ.;i£^Tî“D”l£,|t,,.,ï B„"h •
ARTICLES FOR SALE »d Coal. » apeeMU W _ J________ J

Where Our Milk is ProducedIf
After<#61 ■ W18 We start with the producer, a(td INSIST that we get 

jmilk from only those who will give proper attention to the 
matter of producing and caring for the'milk until it arrives 
at our Depot.

M1SOE1 LANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—Man and wife, or moth- 
'' er and daughter, to take rooms

i fo LET—By Dec. :11th, No. » 
A Charlotte. Apply 88 ColJ>orne. t96 J

______________
How We Treat the Milkfail 

ri l ! v ssin exchange for board for one person. 
Apply 23 Pearl St. mw63 NÜ

É Immediately the milk reaches us we clarify and pas
teurize it, then it is put in sterilized glass bottles and placed 
in an Ice Chamber, where it is held at a low temperature 
until delivered to our many customers.

I THE MACHINERY WE USE FOR THIS IS THE 
I MOST MODERN THAT CAN BE BOUGHT, THE 
f BEST THAT SCIENCE HAS DEVISED.'ll

■ Iill f! WANTED—Two boarders to share 
W room. Apply 223 Chatham St.

mlOZ
LEAVING FOR ENGLAND 1

□
Auction Sale 1

‘iiM 'Pii, sp| 
« < Dll palMiI ii

|f .1 v1 Æ VC !

IT!.

i;Pi . The Opinion of the Best 
Authorities MÈÊt

Milk thus handled is considered by the best authorities 
the SAFE milk to use, and is strongly recommended by the 
Medical Profession of all Cities. It is positively a safeguard 
against children contracting disease through the milk sup
ply all disease organisms being totally destroyed.

Is it not the only sensible thing to have our drivers | 
deliver to you, daily, milk that, you can absolutely rely Upon 

being safe for ypur children as well as yourselves?„

! bra:1 m WILLOW WARE________L'OR SALE—Coal and wood range. 
^ Apply at once, 21 Sarah Aye. a63
Tf OR SALE—A number of pieces oi 
*- household furniture. 71 Victoria

al04 I
I. \i1 ;-1 PERSONAL

Goods in stock just now. A small 
deposit will hold any article f<F 
^îristmas. Brantford Willoy?'Jjgotks.

"POR SALE—A mare and-,colt. Ap- 41-63 Colborne St ____________
ply Herbert Lamb, -Sbellard Laite.

■Ci'OR. SALE—Lodge room hall fur- 
r niturç, including piano, chairs, of
ficers’ chairs, pedestals, secretary, 
tables, stoves, card tables, pictures.

Apply Box 10, Conner,

; See te Gn
jfATS remodelled and trimmed. 81 I 
n Terrace Hill St.__________ pdec3Ill’llK W.i’-; isiliP .!r; t J MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no I 
*™ witnesses required. A. S Pitcher,1 j 
43 Market St. P4-G*?.

St. Call evenings, 7 to 10. j *ea<l How
Cut ont the ol- jj

' LAUNDRY' GP „ . ef the eest of 
UeeMd ether *ecel:: reminded!if

ADVERTISERS are .1:
hat it is contrary to the prbvl- j , 

slops of the postal law to deliver let-j 
Iters addressed- to initials only.' Alt-1 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or F. H, 
her identity may .econontically do so J M 
by having replies directed to a box in I Ml 
this office. Ten cêhtB added to for-1 
warding of letters to any out-of-town | Mt 
address. No charge for box.

,
T EE HI MG, Chinese laundry, No. 
*4 154 Market St., will remove on or 
about October 25th to his new prem
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
for and' delivered to any part of the 

a63 city within 24 hours. ____________

: Üt-j as
ThisPANAMA- The Practical Test(aPiI a w

Wc shall be glad to demonstrate proof of the foregoing
what

AND THE cd
It i« 
inch!

mt htm o n s
A OiBSTMTEO

CANALS. P. Pitcher ft Son 
Proprietor. Auctioneer-J----------------------------- ----------

catpets, etc. 
or phone 649.

Visitors will be made welcome at our plant each day 
after 3 p.m., when we shall be glad to fully discuss dur 

I proposition with you. Physicians specially welcome.

HAINER & JENKINS WM

BUSINESS CHANCES
TYO you need additional capital in
•L/ your business? If so I will or- ,,
ganize a Limited .Company and^pro- _________MONUMENTS^------ ---- .

___ cure such capital as ,required. Write _ inHM trTT r. fiRANITE ft t
T^OR S A LE—T wo sets of scales and ,r call. Athol George Robertsop. 58 TH^aJr%lf œ-Importers of all I
1 a quantity of .shelving; also some Colborne Street. Toronto. bc-y ^MARBLE CO. Tmp t .1-

KSTiirft«rKS'5? •' musiclljnstrumehtT^
1,1, lof âOTiAva,.... ■------- ;-----J«# nARVVEN PVLNO * MUSIC CO. 1551

bhtalv........-w--wsw.';.r..-i,

s •” bsMT ”8"w “*r -^SSSiS » |S u 1

.00 and

appràved security, or *4 per: 
eut. off for/càsh.

Welby Almas
Auctioneer

GPÏCIALl—We are placing on salé 
^ this week 25 only Cane Child’s 
Chairs, cheap at $1.50, for $1.00 each. 
Only 25 at this price. Brantford W il- 

, "n low Works, 61-63 Crilborne St.
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/
weight champion wrestler and Jack 
Hadon, and\they put up a good argu
ment. Z

Billy Carroll was thif|d man in. the 
ring. ,

; LF. CARROLL LOSTof plàyers turn out with the Fron
tenacs this winter, among w.hom the 
following, are :qounfced on: several 
others will also show up before long. 
With the seniors there will be Cooke, 
for goal, d’Esterre, Stanton, Fergu- 

L. Millan, Brouse, Crawford,

KINGSTON’S CHANCES 
APPEAR TO BE 6000

thing and feels himself growing in 
skill in the game and he forgets his 
resolutions to quit.

Frank Navin held up the Cobb» let
ter for sevetal days after he received 
it intending to wait until foot bail 
interest had died down enough so 
that it would get the publicity it de* 
served, but somebody let it leak en
ough so that the newspaper men went 
after it and Frank gave it out. It 
created quite a stir here as it was 
considered about the biggest baseball 
story that had broken for some time.

It is believed that the new method 
Cobb has taken will increase his 
value both to himself and to his 
team. In recent months Cobb has 
come to do a lot of things that have 
tended to make him unpopular. Last 
year was particularly unfortunate. In 
the first place he held out for so long 
that the public became tired of it and 
sentiment turned towards the club 
rather than towards the holdout, as 
it usually is. Then various things 
conspired to increase the sentiment 
against him. But Cobb's ability with 
anÿ ordinary good treatment of the 
fans can’t help but make him the 
most popular player in the game.

Players Realize Cobb’s Value.
The players are undoubtedly pleas

ed at his’ attitude, unless it interferes 
somewhat with the plans of the base
ball fraternity. They all realize Cobb’s 
immense value to the team, They rea
lize that he has the punch, without 
which they would win less games and 
.draw much smaller crowds, Whatever 
may be their personal ideas of him off 
the playing tield they are for him hot 
and heavy on the diamond. When ht 
is in good spirits and foil of pepper, 
almost always the remainder of the 
team is. When Cobb is Slumping the 
rest of the team is very' likely to slow 
up. Cobb acts pretty independently 
and it may be that he miffed some of 
the members 6î the Fraternity by the 
letter he sent to Navin.. It may have 
been that they counted upon him to, 
help them in their battles by making 
anoher spectacular hold-out cam
paign. But such thing is impos
sible now after the out-and-out de
claration of fidelity that Cobb has 
made. Cobb hasn’t signed his con
tract, however, evidently reserving the 
right to do that until the Fraternity’s 
demands are completely settled. But 
he and Navin understand at what 
salary and terms he will sigh at.

* It is generally believed that Cobb 
received an increase over wjiat he 
got last season. It is believed that 

--that is what made him feel so good. 
It is certainly better for Navin to 

Trove him satisfied from the start a; 
-he is now aud admit that he is sat
isfied than to have these $15,000 hold
out stories going the "rounds all the 
time. Frank believes that psycholog
ical effect of them, was to influence 
other players to hold out .for enorm
ous salaries all during the spring. 
Navin had a lot of'trouble with belli
gerents last year which be doesn't 
want and doesn't expect tp- repeat’ 
this season. ' -

BECOMING NUMEROUS
it, Short Jabs,

The Montreal city championships 
will be held under the auspices of 
the Montreal A. A. A: early next 
spuing,

Johnny Dundee of New York led 
in nine rounds out o'f ten of his bout 
with Charlie White of Chicago in 
New Orleans.

Q&UEEN’S ARRANGES A TOUR.
.KINGSTON, Nov. . 29.— Patrick; 

Ke nnedy, manager of Queen’s, senior 
hockey team, has completed arrangc- 
mentes for the proposed American 
trip during Christmas vacatiotn. Yes
terday he received a telegram con
firming the places where the -matches 
will be played. The team will visit 
New York, Cleveland and Detroit.

NATIONAL LEAGUE MEETING.
NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—President 

lymch, of the Rational,"League, yes- 
têrcfay sent notices to all presidents 
of league chibs that the annual meet
ing of the league would be held in 
this city on Tuesday, December 9. 
at 2 p.m. A meeting of the board of 
directors will, be convened at noon 
of the same diay. ,

Aunt Alma—So you took your first 
dancing lesson to-day. Was it diffi
cult?

Louise—No, all f had to do was to 
keep turning round' and wiping my 
feet.. *

■I Four Ladies’ Clubs Now Af- 
I filiated With the Ontario 

Curling Association.

son,
Reid and others. The juniors will 
have T. Millan, Derry, 'R. Millan, 
Angroove and several others. At 
present it looks as if they lack a de
fence, but it is thought that they will 
have a likely looking back division 
when the season opens. i

Many Players For O. H. A. 
Senior and Junior 

Teams.

»

£-L Toronto Boxer Beaten at 
Hamilton —Good Bouts 

at Old Armories:
Tyrus Writes His Boss 

Long Letter of Re- * 
pentance.

The ladies’ curing clubs of the r 
ïVovince are taking a lively interest 
in the Ontario Curling Association 
for the coming season, no less than 
four clubs having joined, under the 
new clause in the constitution per1- 
mitting them to affiliate as. associates. 
The clubs already affiliated-are Peter- 
boro, Toronto, Kingston, ■ ,and Belle
ville, and. the Secretary of tne On-' 
tario Association would be pleased 
to hear from any other ladite eurliog 
clubs desiriofts of affilatjngf A tro
phy has already been donated for 
competition among the ladies clubs, 
members of the O. C. A*,

A movement is on foot to organize 
.g ladies' club in connectiagSlftth the 
Queen City club of Toronto1, .

KINGSTON, Nov. 29. —From 
present indications it looks very 
much as if the Frontenac hockey 
teams would do well in the O. H. A. 
this season. Among those who were 
present at Che annual meeting were: 
Brouse, Crawford, Vanhornc, Reid 
and Stanton of "the seniors, and Mil
lan, A. Cooke, W. Cooke,-C. Stewart, 
Hiscock, Derry, and H. Cooke, jun
ior players. Of these the four latter 
are members of the K. C I. team 
and it is altogether likely that they 
will sti<k; with the school team again 
this, season; It was reported some 
time ago: that Charlie Stewart and 
Jim, his brother, would line up with 
the Frontenacs, but there is a very 
slight chance of them doing so.

As far as an amalgamation of the 
K. C. I. and Frontenacs goes thers 
is not the, slightest possibility of the 
teams joining forces this season at 
least. There ..is no doubt but that it 
would make a great junior team and 

that- it. would fake some team.to 
defeat. There will be a large number

.HAMILTON, Nofy. 29.— The all- 

star bouts in the old armories last 
night, under the auspices of the 
Army Medical Corps, were easily the 
best of their kind ever held in Ham
ilton, and the large crowd was pleas
ed with the entire show. Five rat
tling bouts wçre on the card, three 
of three rounds and two over the 
ten-round route.

Frank Carroll of 1 oronto 
stituting Frank Me Cue, was beaten 
by Pete Scott, the local Indian 
wrestler-boxer, in s^ven rounds, and 
after he had decided that he had had 
enough he announced his retirement. 
Carroll stated that he was convinced 
that he was through, and he was 
given a great hand.

Cayuga-Britton 
bout was a slashing affair, with 
honors about even. Jack Simpson 
and Art Brooks, two English lads, 
won their bouts of three rounds over 
Jack Maynard and Harry Jones, re
spectively.

.brought out two eleven-year-old boys 
Jack Gonkic, a son of the welter-

BEMIS MAY MAN- •DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 28— For 
ihe first time in years there prom
ises to be complete harmony among 
the members of the Detroit Club, 
Discord hitherto has hindered the 
efforts of the team a great deal. The

AGE PETERBORO.
PETERBORO, Nov. 29.— Three 

applications for the management of 
the local Canadian League- baseball 
team have been received, and the ap
plication most favored is that of 
Harry Bemis, of the Toronto Base
ball Club. Bill Crystal and Eddie 
Grogon ,of the Hamilton club, are 
the other appicants.

most promising indications that things 
will be smoother this season than :n 
years past is the letter written to 
i'rcsiAm' Naviijby Tyrus Cobb, most 
warlike of the belligerents.

A whole lot tff talk about refusing 
u, sign, and holding out again, and 
,,..forcing demands pf the Base Bail 

.iternity and that sort of stuff has 
1 choked in the first utterance by 
diplomacy of Frank Navin. In 

way which only Frank himself 
a Cotib know, pdobably, he so 
. thed the irate peach that he came 
. ss with the most cordial letter 
the world and asks Frank to gi/c 

it to the papers. Just about the 
ie that letter arrived, 
nnings dropped in from Buffalo for 
• lying visit for a few hours for a 
■nference with Navin. That was on 

On Monday the letter

sub-

•>
TINKER INTERVIEWS EVERS.

CHICAGO, Nov. 29.— Joe Tinker, 
deposed -manager of the Cincinnati, 
baseball team, called on Manager 
Evers, of the Chicago Nationals, 
yesterday, and after a conference, 
said he knew of no place where he 
would radier play than in Chicago. 
No terms were discussed and until 
President Murphy, of the Chicago 
Club, returns from Europe, no nego
tiations can be started between the 
local organization and the Cincinnati 
Club regarding the transfer of Tin
ker.

II

tieten-roundThe
;..C

R. & S. - 

BIG UNDERWEAR 
SALE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY only 
_______111 Colborne Street

curtain- raiserThe
Manager one

T

Saturday.
; made public.
1'liis is the way it read: “Since our 

A in New York where we came to 
V.erstand each other so well, 1 
ve had only one thought in my 

: nd and that was that I should write 
and teTl you how foolish I think 

at 1 have been ever to think of teav- 
Dctroit and playing with some

ALTHOUGH

Hydro-Electric for Xmas
U Will Not e Here, it is SO NEAR That HI
M ' Ü »

Your ’Xmas Gifts Will Not be Up-to-Date

,1

^^ihcr team.
”1 am entirely satisfied with jhc 
militions under which I am playing 
Detroit, due to our generous treat- 

,:nt, and I hope that 1 shall always 
with the Tigers as long as I am 

. .Ie to play the game.
"I am absolutely satisfied with De- 

I like the city, and the fans. 
„ml the management and the ball 
tub. My treatment by the team

has been of the very best and 1 
the tans of Detroit to know that 
loyal to them and t,o the' cllib.

• You have undoubtedly seen 
era! stories in the papers iccently 
about trouble .between me and the 

,, but" I don't know where they 
me from-.-. .-I am wholly innocent 
-rcating any talk against the club, 

1 in intention and in act.
Ihe offer ou so generously 

me in New York has pleased 
realty rond 1 want to take this 
rtunity of thanking^ you. Please 
•his letter or any p*art of it you 

Go as strong as

1
;

own-
-rs
;want

1 am
!

sev-

if They Are Not Electricy

I ;

Wè have suitable electric remembrances for every member of 
every family in this city, old or young, sick or well. ELECTRIC 
IRONS, TOASTERS, COOKING AND HEARING APPAR
ATUS, MEDICAL BATTERIES, GAS AND ELECTRIC 
READING LAMPS, ELECTRIC TOYS, FIXTURES, etc., all 
at hard time prices.
Bring in your old used dimes and quarters and half>worn-out 
dollar bills, and secure hand cheques. We will give you full 
value for them.

! to the papers.
.;<i- with ir and I'll stand back •a

UNFINISHED STORY
Th proprietors of the well known 

Holbrooks Sauce have put ir up to 
the readers of Brantford papers only 
to disebver the answer to the ques
tion ‘-What did Grandpa Say,’’ which 
forms the basis of their contest now 
being held in Brantford.

In reward for the clever Sugges
tions given them they ^re offering 
several substantial cash prizes. The 
winner of any one of these prizes will 
undoubtedly be repaid for any time 
that they have put on it.

Reconsidered,— “Judge,” said the 
fore-woman or the jury of ladies, “we 
want to speak to yojjja'bout that seal
ed verdict we just rendered.”—“Well, 
ladies ’’—“Can we unseal it and add 3 
postscript ” ___________

The annual meeting ot the Boys' 
Home of Toronto, showed need of 
increased aid.

rv word.” It

ICobb Confirms Letter.
this letter Cobb con- 1-.he^sentiments expressed i;i 

interview given but in his 
Augusta,’ Ga. He added 

believed that the Tjgers stood 
,-lient chance of taking a good 

the coming American Lea- 
said that Dubuc

I
: ' i\vn,

V i'il

%Cobb
Willett and Hall ought to 

.. quartette of pitchers that il 
bi- hard to beat, 

i- making golf • his winter 
the Augusta Country Chib. 

- that he has tried to quit the 
that it has gotten a tirrn 

him that he finds that he 
LHuau; it alone no matter how 

After a continual

1\
hilt

z.•n

Our Tungsten Lamps at 40ctrtes.^^^H||egep
discouragements he resolves 
ill never again'touch a golf 

• then he accomplishes some-

■/

Stand almost as much knocking around as the old carbon lamps, 
and they get you a dollar’s worth of electric light for thirty cents. 
Gall and see us prove it while you wait. Brighten Up hour home

a few .and save enough to buy your

/

ited Book For Every Reader i 

iTEOFPRESE| 4JI0N
Titrai

m il

"! ;f$ rit navy or place Qt business with 
Xmas presents. Wire your home for Xitias or let us do it for 

Don't put this off until the gas gets low and the Hydro

1» K* m
'ANAMaandFail I <

!

you. 
rush is on.

-BYVU ■w '  —1 'vl* —7»
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:■» 2 Read How You May Have It Almost Free
i>'.-»u™”un? h«S*s£ttt2p?i«ï!£1 ^“g?.aiyr,.,£g

g PA MAM A This beautiful big volume is written by Yiilis J. Abbot,
* A NAM A a writer of international renown, and is the^ acknovl (

$ AND the edged standard reference wor k of the great Canal Zone
• r AM At It is ft splendid large book of almost SCO pages, 9x12 i
• LANAL inches in size; printed from new type, lar*e and cl r,(
« i« fictiri ui hw on special paper bound in tropical red veffutn ciot >,

ï ^ i IEDIBON pages reproduced from.water color studies in col- ^
• "r|ngs that far.surpass any work of a similar character. Call I [must J ; 
j and ijee this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual j Amintn , ,
• -millions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX or el 19 - •
J 'he above Certificates of consecutive dates, end only the “ * , .
• Sent by Mail, Poète». Paid, fer $1.59 end 8 Certifie»*»»
| Panam# ïSî ï^'lSmdfnVWul”iJlLmSîm?COTtî§s«!flr^V.-”_" I EXPENSE ; ;

the Canal A .îuÆÆJ ;
| ,;2b 48c

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Ce-»- ‘~A « rartliicate». ,

Remember our motto, “ Do It Electrically,” and you’ll live to 
read that “Requiescat in Pace” on many another fellow’s 
tombstone.
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LEAVING FOR ENGLAND

Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture.

5. !’ Pitcher ft Son will sell by 
pirijl-i -u-tion at 99 Emilie streef, . 
Thursday. Deci-mher 4th, l.jo o’clock ■ 
thi inlir.o, inq : 3 piece parlor suiw
walru. niant!.- British bevel glass,
! ' 
f> dint-- 
Buck 1 
yd- 
’! iv

rugs, extension table,
• - -liairs,; oak sideboard, .

heater, largps, 1» ’ t 
ticlf,; dishes, Happy 
tli high shelf, 'table, , 

• shovel, wood stove, g 
beds, springs, mat- 

. .large mirror, inlaid, 
and commode, toilet

tr-

air . giants.
> r tin- sale. Thursday, Dee;’ - 

o'el irk. These goods are 
ndir.riii and everything Wilt

a

Cash.
f 1 Frank Townsend, S. P. Pitcher & Son ’ 

Auctioneers.1 >pri< tor,:

FARM FOR SALE
'1 lie splendid farm belonging to the 

1 1 tan- of W. S. Campbell, late County 
I r,-.,surer, .containing 17l> acres more 

- or less, located 2 1-2 m Mes north of - 
~ ’he City of Brantford. Fine brick 

1 house, barns, and stables. ucWly roofv" 
j i d with best metallic shingles, Capa- 
I city about 4f) head of tattle, I-ive 

g through farm and the 
soil excellent. Price $14,000.00. - ,

A. E. WATTS.
Court House, Brantford

'stream runnin

-,
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AMUSEMENTS.

POLLO
ie Home of Real Features"

THE CALL

hrilling Vitagraph featlire, 

:ad-on collision between two 

ister locomotives.

Reels of Selected Features

La BELLE & LA BELLE

Electric Dancing Novelty

ft;

eHt

FLYING WALDO 
Sensational Trapeze Act

CLIFFORD & ROSS 
Comedy Act

tPLES STREET MUSICI
ANS

ivelty European Act, Harp 
and Violin, Four People V

Feature Picture: 
“THE BEATEN PATH”

GEM THEATRE. ,
RETURN ENGAGEMENT 
Warwick’s Original Singing 

•New subjects fromPicture!
England.

nd new Dance Film:
"THE APACHE DANCE" 

MYSTERIES?
He Baffles Everybody 

OMING: Wild Life and Big 
Game Hunting in India and 
Africa.

RANTFORD
PUBLIC
urn

AND SWIMMING POOL

Old Y-M.C.A. Building
Entrance in rear on Water St. 

PRICES:
Evenings : 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday): 

15 cents.
Special: 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.

VISITORS WELCOME

THIRD SECTION
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* ’ LONDON, Nov. zy-K 
if-not Queen Mary, is mal 
pecial point of being tri 
the late King Edward’s £1 
a number of house parties 
names of guests are fir tl 
to Hist Majesty, it "has h i 
that many of those who r 
tninenfly in court circles I 
reign are again to be t ij 

At the shooting party!
- Viscount Iveagh at Hived 

King, for instance, Cd 
Mensdorff and the MarqJ 
cral, who were two of Kinl 
closest friends, wcreX ad 
guests. They have the re 
being two of tine most d 
men in society, and of coil 
table for perfectly fitting] 

Sir Derek.1date clothes.
Keppel, Sir Erest Cassell a 
de Rothschild, the last twi 
ward’s financial advisers, a 
friends of the last court; 
present. The members o: 

family, of which Lorness
the head, are in favbr with 
sovereign as they were ,w|

* » *
Norman Brookes, the ‘ 

tralian tennis player, who" 
peered in first-cjass 
defeat by James C. 1’arkd 
Davis Cup competition i 
has decided to return add 
the tournaments on the. J 
winter. If all goes wet 

' he will make another attfl 
the all-English champioi

tcnn

■year.
t This; of course, means j 
lia,. with the help of M 
vWfo is still’ considered J 
best, if not the best, indiJ 
in the world, is going t 

„■ strong bid to take the 
from America ne^away

give it another trip to till 
On the Riviera Mr. Brook 
have an opportunity of j 
old competitor, Anthony 
When last here Mr. Brool 
sidered the best player] 
but Mr. Wilding has i 
much that the struggle
very keen one.

*»
’ The Right Honorable 

when he left the British 
Washington, announced- 
retiring from public life, 
httge been true, but tike ni 
retited Britisit statesman, 
ing that he is busier in h| 
that he was as an amhass 

from JSirfte his Return 
the world trip Mr. Bryce 

days to himself. 1many
few weeks go into retire 
modest Country home, j 
Forest Row', Sussex, but 
ment was almost entirely 
writing, for Mr. Bryce ? 
give ibft J>ub]jf. .»omcthi* 
countries he visited after 
erica, and perhaps a bod! 
erica. His real work, lient 
éver, will doubtless he. a 
has aptly put it, "to exyri

RDAY, NOVEMB

GREATB
B.

The new battleship. ^ 
beth. the largest and j 
warship yet built for the 
from two points of viev 
portant landmark in tilt 
battleship development, j 
place, she is the first to 
tirely with coal, and to s 
in her furnaces. In the 
she is the first ship to 
whosè main armament 
of 15-inch guns.

This vessel, the thi 
■ ship of the all-big-gun 

afloat, was laid down 01 
last year, and so has bet 
ger on the stocks than 
British ships. But, wl 
few days,ago, she was 
atty previous Portsmou 
it} the launching stage,
beitig 10.000 tons, as c 
an average of 7,000 or| 
to be completed for se
next yean »

SAGE AND SD1PI 
DARKENS(

Brush This Through F 
Locks and They Bet 

Glossy, iouthfi 
Hair that loses its co 

or when it fades, turns 
lifeless, is caused by a 1 
in the hair. Our 
up a mixture of Sage ' 
Phur to keep her locks i 
tijul, and thousands of 
men who value that ev 
beautiful dark shade of 
so attractive, use only 
recipe.
Nowadays we get this f 

by asking at any drug 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s 
Phur Hair Remedy,” i 
the hair so naturally, s 
nobody can possibly t< 
applied. Besides, it taki 
stops scalp itching an 
You just dampen a sp 
brush with it and drav 
your hair, taking one s 
a_ time. By morning I 
disappears: but what d< 
tes with Wyeth’s Sage 
that, besides beautiful 
the hair after a few i 
also brings back the gl 
and gives it an appear, 
ance. Agent, T. Georj 
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Il l il i I I ------- —----- ---------rw. V. -r B1 m .... ....i hi ---------------- ■] “Well,” replied Jawn, “there We the \aw end of a dcjtl and say noth-
■! het We raised hack to «Ink. Quit though. Quit nine 1 ’ times when a matt loses his head, Ing. J

ïnéhÉmxLit 'others Mnfl-dro^Çars ' BASfBAU. HÂYfD S° far,  ̂Jg ^lly* as good of balls and str.kcs
Id °ted ^nd* 73M?GfWPOsh0Wed ‘'tint 'before Ï soft ft c^st me a : " nfputn Tilt- QAT ^that'wfth any mean intention. It’s as is the ^umpire e^O^tttfecs them

=oup,e of h»"dred ^ MtoUW THE HOT (!'«ft fj™** SLX
war-ftfittSAstoveemm r■?$- «<*»*$™ **»*" « tgrstm eras™
rMr McGraw tried several times to the this.” And John L tortuously ex-, - A LADIES’ DAY POEM, - C'U ^Tom" Pre^ntTyX Yearly and probably three days’
«tiect the note and could not, and tended a square-toed, paten lea^h- A man Was doing housework while worÿ rom P^s.dent, Lyn^ ^ ^ sala’ry at ^ saiTe time. .
Dfcat August he began action in the clad foot the shoe of which was ,Ws wlfè was at the game, « P'aye J rather soft “However, a player knows he
City Court. Mr. Bennett replied that slashed this way. that way and enss- When sharply rang the telephone pires . and 'tougH sledding hasn’t a chance and he is making a

s&x #-.» i. ^ —v fcsss . „elp »he„. ztx&rh* ^ b*rk-
S'àÆurt*** ——< s.’t’rk»:... ev,1, - - -,
g-tw. Si ™ S British Football S- », mm ». «m» «*. * ^ », STS^*»* jaSe ”aS Ca ‘efl’1 * . j I back, ‘I’ve lots of work to do; ways have their ears to the ground g ? everything that some one
,t was dtadntssed^_______^ BlO OTOOTIIZCCI And as for that ‘not losmg’ stuff, I m lâyj,ng for yours truly. Rigler and elsePPtrJs t<j Iose Xhat’s me.”

• J Af___ _ not 50 aa y°«- J . .. . , Klem seem to have it mjor me. it .Qne day Jatft summer> when the
f*-------tltCSS Plan The man had watted the dishes, a decision is, questioned at third base w playing in Philadelphia,

*m J----------- made the beds and swept the floor and ! happen to run . Jo what s Hejnie of the Chicago
When libistiy the telephone rang out doing I arm afraid to blow my nose waJJ<ed QVer tQ Charley Dooin,

^ Half a century agfo representatives tor htm. once more. . or put my hand to my ea o the Quaker boss, and said:
from a dozen London clubs assem- Oh. hubby hubby,” said the voice, oue^of these umpnres will think I am ;f yQU had me on your
trom a uozeu “the second riming s done, looking for trouble. - t .. Phjfij would win the pen-
bled for the puniose of considering çottlE ontv We’re all excited. For the Having failed to convince the man- nant >,
the advisability, of forming a society Seals have made a run.” ager yf the Cubs that lie hasn’t a “That>s probably true,” replied
for the government of association “Nay, nay,” the husband answered thin on the''umpires, I approached Dooin «but : wouldn’t have ydu on

- W -, », s-«-T », >2rf ’StoS sg*» -,he sr- ■.
.. », 1WM Assoc,*- . the c.b Z'”’"

8 a bench trying to figure out how Hub,
gan the washm* then. Perdue could stuff a pound of try

But soon was mterrupted by the baccQ inside his map at one time
-ntChhhhe af^n” -airt the voice without “busting” said map.
“Oh, hubby, listen, sa,d the voice, grjnned a sickly grin when

t put the question up to him.
“Well, kid,” he said, “It does seem 

foolish fot a common, ordinary dub 
of a ball player to try to argue with 
an umpire, desn’t' it?”

I assented and H'einie continued:
“Never again, for mine.”
“That’s what they all say and you 

say it in your sleep,” I retorted.
But Heinie said:
“Nope, I have fully -made up my 

•mind that I will cut that stuff.
“The umps has it on a fellow from 

the word go and a guy is à blamed 
fool when he tries to put anything 

umpire. Take it from

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1913“V il*!Sf -i---------- r~
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YOITRE CONSTIPATED,
' BIUOUS!-—“CASCARETS”« I am almost

:

N’ 'fj
Clean your waste-clogged liver 

* bowels to-night! Feel bully.

Gqt a io-cent box now.
No odds hoiA bad your Jivcr, stom

ach or bowels; how much "your hea 1 
aches, -how miserable arid uncomfort
able you are from' constipation, indi
gestion, biliousness 'and shiggish 
bowels—you always get the desired 
results with Cascarets.

Don't^let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. 
Cascarets to-night; put an end to the 
headache, biliousness, dizziness,nerv
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, 
backache, and hll dthqr distress 
cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bile, gases and constipated matter 
which is producing the misery. ’

A io-cent box means health,happi 
ness and a clear' head for months 
No more days of globm and distress 
if you will take a Cascaret now -and 
then. All druggists sell Cascarets 
Don’t forget the children—their littl
insides need a gentle cleansing too.

------------- - ----*-------
Guest—Is there an soup on the hill 

drf fare?
Waiter—There was, sir, but I will

ed it off.

andmroiy

Jif; :|£

It.
• History f a Poker Game at 

Delmanico’fc is - Bewèled 
in Court

ia.' • I-U

vNEW YOB-K, Nov. 39—In a pri- 
>ate'4itriug room-on1 the sedond fkibr 
■ o5f Delraotjico’s Fifth Avewie and 
(Forty-fourth street, a poker game 
Was started on the night of May IS, 
iptt, the echo ot which was heard 
be « other day in iGièÿ Court, When 
îustjçe-McAvoy dieraissdd- the action 1 

clJnjhn J. McGraw,' manager of the 
1 çants, to recover. $1,272 from John 
)-l Bennett, race horse dwder.

*WkUe the papers, are ntuteexcept- 
lijit S0?far as a prori^itiory note is 

incer»q(l, it was teamed that three 
«'jugs and tbfoe qipens started all

he trquWe. Mr. -Bennett, who is BOSLTON, Nov.—“The modern 
omethiig of r poker pUybr. accord-’.woman?*._john L Sullivan’s enor- 
T^rtb lÇs own versions believed that mong crashed down oaf—I

■ ?e kad coanted aH the cards in the knee with B {gtet that made the lit-* tin.” This governing body of the soc- 
dme. He hcBevetf on this particular (le M who sat i00kjng at him in cer game has just celebrated its jff-

Niiaid 'tTÈGrtw held only two pairs, awe8tlwilc brooder jump—“I’m agaitest"bilee by a mohrtret banquet, the aS-
1 H:ingp and queens; and-a'numeral card. >em__dead agajnst >ejt,.” ’sembly" including representatives of
iÇeiwWv jie ftimsélf held *ree queens Ajld the ^ artd «*,!, John! football and kindred sportibg organ-
ajtd helievW he had discarded <mce jdoi df the prize ring, testions in the Old Country and from “I do not like to tease,

iking and an icé. spendthrift and all round good fellow, abroad, the presiding officer being the; But now the Seals are two ahead,
} Accenting to'.die papers, .Mr. Ben- noW developed into a gentleman, far- Right Hon. Lord Kinnaird, who is so won't you come out, please.”
nptk-who <*ce bad-many of the lead- mar <nd the philosopher, explained, one of thé Empire’s greatest sports- “Nay, nay,” the husband answered

♦minrace horses op the American turf. „Too much society,” he growled, men and who has been president of- back, T still must wash and bake,
. ? !La- ,stre^t ‘Too much thmking about what other the association since 1890, And well I know the victors our

^ e down town in-the ^ think about their looks and nat Here in Canada we have heard a team will overtake. ’
afternoon of May i«, foil, and they çncmgh about what husband thinks good deal of late of the Football As- The man was busy halting and the 
saltttfdteach others health pientliuny. q{ ^ character Half the timc they sotiation and the playing .of amateurs task was neatly o er,
It was after six ocloek that it was haver),t gbt husbands at that/ and professionals on the same team. When sharply rang the telephone, to

Bachelor girls! Huh! My idea of no- a system which has proved most sat- call him, as before:
cp’a for dinner. According to affi- ^ ^ »e, isfactory throughout Great Britain. Oh, hubby, hubby,” cried the voice,

,davits a taxicab was cal ed and soon, ■ oldfashionedgirl: The Football Association Cup- the game, the game is done*
t^Sd^Sow Wheft 1 Th- ay°f-t ToZSfon wa" testhmefte^

•(^XfirsSlr Mr Walker ordered. "o ^u^^t the ^es

1 Thmgs wete ra‘her ,k. about the way they look at things then football has made great strides, p hen’ he heard the joyful' news
racing was dead end they were talk- . ^ there were IOO entries for fPr w“e.n. hea,rd the J0ytul news
teg about baseball an J “The young men of to-day haven’t the Cup competition, while this sea- e s ne e ’dra"pp d
fol start the^»ants had ^de. This a go„ the women folk, at son there were no less than 477- This d™
hrpught up the “alter of ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ year,g matches in the four rounds-of
apd as both men of raisin’ children has changed, or the competition proper produced a
erçsnggestedjhat they Wabker whether the change has been the net gate of over $50,000, whilst a sim-

tocCrriw by telephone, ideas as to what’s havin’ a good time ilar amount was obtained from the
Ca | Mi rtiinTit and as there had and all that sort of thing. semi-final ties—$100,000 made up of What Shall it profit a man, though

m . ’i.-^ngh-nr be was “All I know is that the young men half crowns, shillings and sixpenny he “rag" the umpire and have the 
’ * fa’nateotit the hour of the of to-day aren’t what they were in bits. _ glistening tinware tied to his flyiq

not cer ; 1 a my time. They aren’t as strong or, The international matches were in- coat tails In other words, “What’s
'ested that we have a as good. , troduced in 1872, affd to show that the use?” What the use of nagging

■ some o s »<s Ben. “I can tell you one thing that’s the! these contests-have caught on, with the umpire when he won’t take your
®r”^„ ifave consented. Any- matter at that. There’s too blamed the public, it may be said that at a abuse?
M W*lker and Mr McGraw much education. ’A -young chap hikes match >1 Glasgow this year the crowd What’s the use, O what’s the use? 

w£y' ,rT' i , friends" McGraw off to high school and then to the numbered 127,307. Professionalism During the late, lamented base 
fr the srwra intro. university, and learns all about Greek was legalized in 1885 and this marked 1 ball season Manager Jawn Evers
brought wtnt nun, * ££ aftd calculus and how to parse a „ew era in the history of the as- has been banished to the shower bath
?ue^nta litftemom upstairs, Homer, and a lot more like ft. sociation. The football league waste- so often that m walking on the dia-

S*H W Y. Ir te Hif they “And then what does he do? Why -stituted in 1888 and it is interesting niond he has almost met himself 
arid we playep be gets out and gets himself a job to note that Burnley, 'Accrington, coming back. . .
d^“'r th;„v I was olavine about even clerkin’ in some stores at about ten Bolton, Wanderers, Aston Villa, Ev- The same ,s true of Heinie Zim-

T tL Zee aueens a kteg and dollars a week, that’s what. Take all erton, Blackburn Rovers, Derby "an- .
when I JU^"Ski^ angd the these educated-fetWs berMn-Bestetr «duutyrAVofverhampton Wanderers, Both Evers and . Z.mmermMT ate

— an ace. \ discafded the Icing ana tne ^ don-t care West Bromwich Albion, Everton, *emg paid for piaymg ball -but on

* »-( m. H, d„- rçvM». r«5 53 E,i! L° r-*= *■
winning the championship without maTny 38 var^’. (ll. Vtl, 
wmiiHig = L v I have watched this little game of
losing a match scoring forty pom* „0ut you go„ so often that : finally
out of a possible forty-four. decided to gently approach both

Instantaneous Success Jawn and Heinie with the timely but
It was in that memorable season delicate question. “What’s the use?” 

that “Proud Preston’ Won the F. A. The Trojan was my first victim 
Cup without having had a goal scor- and I nabbed Jawn just before he 
ed against them. Bury equalled Prêt- was ready tq enter the final battle 
ton’s performance in the Association with the Philies. He had been talk- 
Cup in i<x>3, wfien they also won the ing with President Murphy and his 
trophy without losing a goal in the classic features were wreathed in 
five rounds. The league system was smiles. Probably had just learned that 
an instantaneous success, and suchfhe would be on the pay roll next 
has been its remarkable growth that year. •
to-day there is hardly a district in At any rate, those smiles faded 
England that has not a competition and a frown flittered over his brow 
run on these lines. whto I shot the question at .him:

The Southern league was inaugur- Jawn, what's the use of - arguing 
ated in iSbi, most of the clubs being with an umpire when you know he 
amateur, but with the advent of Tot- has it on you right off the,reel?” 
tenham Hotspur in 1896 the competi- ,Jawn looked at me with sort of a 
tion so far as its first division was P'^K expression and said:
concerned, completely changed its w.V^,he^ do you get that 
status and in the course of a year*.r What s the good. of carry.ng a losing
status a amateur'club case mto cotirtf You dont knôw
two .there was not an amateur club ^ & ^ when you hire the

fact À* attorney, but* thousands ot dollars 
, . g have been wasted on hopeless cases,professionalism was completely re lost before they reach the court.

.volutionking the. K^ne, “I am frank to admit ft doesn’t
(Continued to flourish. (pay to kick about a decision. As
sprang up in all directions, an e they say in the bush league, ‘An um-
•F. A. being unable to cope with the can-t change his decision,’ but
-extra work led to tlft fottnatio'n of 

■ ' county associations all over the coun-.
,JK try and with them came the reorgan

ization of the parent body which hith- 
tertoliad béen managed by à commit
tee of gixjteen elected representatives.

Ôbèh county association of fifty or 
Weaffffiated cttibb was allowed to 
send a delegate to the council, while 
teaddition each qf the ten .districts 
into which England had been divided 
furnished a member. .

That practice has continued from 
1887 down to the present time. In- 
tluding the officers, the Council of 
Ac Association to-daÿ numbers sixtÿ 
members, each of whom has to serve 
nh at least one of the ten standing 
committees.

It is computed that there are 500,- 
ooq amateurs playing football ns 
against 5,000 professionals, and the 
rules of the F. A. regarding rein
statement; have been made so strin
gent that’ it is considered probable 
that in the near future there will be 
a considerable diminution in the 
ranks of the paid playèr. The London 
Football Association? numbering as 
ft does, nearly. 1600 dubs, of Whom 
•only eleven are professibêal.

From that informal meeting fifty 
years ago sprung that gigantic con
cern known as The Football Asso
ciation/ Ltd.” whose ramifications ex- 
tend not only to Canada but to’ all of ||| 
the overseas dominions. It boasts, a All 
bank balance of $75,000 to which
___15,000 dubs, 500/300 players, Si|

and 7,006 referees owe allegiance.

Take

JIS ED
XÂ

IN WOMAN
looked surprised 

“Why what’s the matter?" he inqüir
ed.
“Your name,” replied Dooin. If 
you played with the Phillies I'd have 
to give you an Irish name.”

"What wuld you call me?” asked 
Zimmerman.

“Oh, Dorgan,” replied 
“That would fit in well with the 
Dooin-Deolan-Dolan combinations.

Dooin. 15% Discount’ Sale of

Fancy China
b Sunday School Workers

To make room for surplus 
stock and get your cash early, 
we have made this genuine cut 
from our regular prices. Sale 
prices until December 1st.

will find we have an excellent choice 
of Gift Books, small framed Pictures, 
Birthday Books, Games, Toys and 
Fancy Goods suitable for prie distri
butions, Christmas trees, etc. Make 
yoiir selection early ! 1over on an 

muh. VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

“Wheh I play baseball my heart 
minute and Pickels’ Book Stores

72 Market §t..
Phone 909 j C3CSC

is in the. game every 
when the uptpire hands me a bum 
deal I lose my head. I try not to get 172 Colborne St. 
in -bad and have to fight myself all* 
the time, but its a tough job to take j

dead.
—By THOMAS NJNAN 
In San Francisco Examiner. Phone. 1878

=?TAKE THIS TRIP
1 ALMOST FREE

g

>>-
♦ ♦

!
’J - k I« ►

There are no expensive preparations ; no time lost ; use only 
leisure hours ; sit in your easy chàir and read.your

IN PICTURE s PROSEAMI IEsifting at n 
tbbttght an 
one card..; ^ PANAMA CANAL

WÈL This book first takes you in 
through the front door of Panama 
—through the islands along the 
way, describing the natives in pic
ture and prose; thence you are 
taken to the isthmus and are 
shown the wonders of that un
known country—the people, their 
strange customs and more strange 
costumes, their religions and poli
tics, their peculiar characteristics ; 
how they live—how certain 
tives eat lizards anti hugely enjoy 
them—how they fish and hunt; 
their sports and pastimes; mar
keting bananas, shooting alligat
ors, burning charcoal; ALL there 
is to know about these queer peo
ple, and MORE than lfas ever 
been told of the great waterway 
—from the whys and wherefores 
of its inception to the ins and outs 
of its
.through ta its completion—in. all 
a beautiful human interest Story 
that will charm the reader tti the 
very last page.

^«rcture illustration cannot portray the beauties ofB31 rSr4ffi;'rw,tom
Srae'.'K#?#tlE

1 ►
f Great Variety ; of

NOTE PAPER!
■

We are showing over 12S different styles of 
Bqxed Christmas Note Paper. V

- Although many of the boxes are quite elabor
ate, yet the paper contained by every box is of 
supwjfine uality.

'These boxes raftge in price from 25c upwards.
À great variety is shown at the prices of 25c, 

50c and 75c box.
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’S BOOKSTORE i SB construction—and on
LIMITED

180 Colborne StBotfc Phones 569
ri-

at that a player can make ah umpire 
feel pretty cheap when he calls at
tention to a bum decision.”

"Yep, but why kick at aft when 
you know it’s a cinch it’s going to 
be the club house for yours and 
maybe three days off?’ I persisted.

Jawn then waxed slightly beliger- 
ent and replied: ,

“I consider it a part of'my mana
gerial duties to protest certain points 
of the game.

“For instance^ on Sunday, Septem
ber 14, I was put out of the game 
for throwing a ball qver the grand: 
stand when it had alteady been de
clared out of the play,.

“I waa first accused of soiling the 
ball, when, in fact it had rolled fully 
200 feet over the grass apd dirt be
fore my hands touched it. Thus, 1 
had a kick coming right then and 
"there. After the umpire declared it ' 
out of the play I had a perfect right . 
to throw it anywhere I cared to, but ; 
the umpire ordered me to the club • 
house jest the same. Then is when ; 
I had an argument coming, but—nqt - 
a chapce in the world.” , . _ L

‘T'hen whir argue?" I aakfcd.

~... y • ..

v - - -
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.is book to its readers on the popular plan explained/ 
aàma Certificate printed daily in these eohunns.

and present at this office with the expense amount of 
$1.18 for the $4 volume, or SB cents for the-$2 volume 
(which covers the items of the cost of packing, express 
from the factory, checking, clerk hire and other neces
sary EXPENSE items), and receive your choice of 
these books: ; —

: . u •w J

We have at the present time a large 
n^|ber of remnants of High-Class

all Papers
- <iTi

presents tjii 
in the Par

Cut Out the 
. Panama 

Cert ficate
m* i- U ■' -*-■—=---------! 

T'HE LAR#É VOLUME ».

5

-
IVÉ

running in values from 40c to $1.50 per 
rc^v and in quantities of 6 to 20 rolls each. 
To make room for Xmas Goods we offer

I

5 - *pl THE SMALL VOLUME
contains practicaUy the samp reading 
matter; is bound in blue \ 
contains only 100 photogi 
tfons, and the col'

l5c to 65c Per RoU ! ;*and clear, 
iand show-

: ing the famous Gulebtii Cut in natural 
"colors, and filled with magnificent illustra
tions, many of which 'âté from water color 
studies in artistic colorings.SEE

\ it ellum cloth» but 
aphic reproduc-«1 siA
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* PAGE ELEVEN

' • FHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAVSATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1913f*** K f*

Trtf IfOW

Pains Have Vanished .AY, NOVEMBER. 29, 1913 ........

THE LAST DAY r \

OUR BRITISH .*. LETTER < xNeuralgia Completely Cured. (

Tt<6 cure of Mrs. H. L. Bahett,
Guthrie. P. Q., Is another victory by 
flood's Srirsaparlllai This great medl-

... -Æ fis. tss’sz ££« tes £££i l—FvBSS
1 noint of being friendly with Mr. Bryce has delivered a number: tr6m neuralgia fn the head, face arid
KV Ki« H.l ward’s - SStMiSJ^SS jSK

number ot house parties, where the subjects. As P P Sarsaparilla, and decided to try It, and
■mies of guests are first, submitted America as.a speaker, he jis likely to. f bless the day I did. I tdok It several 

Hi's Majesty, it lias been noticed" become quite as popular in >.s own- X
™t many of those who figured pro- country. X.rrf. v • S ,G*t Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. old
„iiuntly in court circles in the last The ,f of my Ambassador fb America all druggists everywhere.

i"i “n are again to betiound. is not alone in ttt.s practice of >vot- «-----------------
Xt the shooting party given by mg his talents- ÎS"^ side, 10-13.4in, «bight of broadside,

discount Iveagh at Elvedcn for the and services of-
Kmg. for instance; Count Albert remen from Au.tH*n-Prinz Tugen, guns on
Mcnsdorff and the Marquis de Sox o attajnedfthc agc of'86 broadside 12 12in., weight of broad-
eral, who were two of King Edward s few days ago. attajne^tne. age oi oo. lbs

js^sassst,
*”****-■ '& Aâ* s-sus

friends of the last court were also A number of snlirw^ ^mbetK H Th’ concel™fated in the j
present. The members of the Quin- 0f the variofts political partie*, haVe ^een |Kzabeth hâs ns(t been ob-- 
■ family, of which Lord Iveagh is made an arrangement which, if it can £*ned wkhout ■ a high price' 

the head, are in favbr with the present be successfully carried out, WiM eh- fof , M vin be evident from the. 
sovereign as they were with the last, sure a majority for womens suffrage figurc ,alrea(ly quoted, Shipbuilding

• * * ' in the nextparhament. : .JV is less coster in-England than in apy
Xorman Brookes, the ' great Alls- They have-concentrated in the_hope other country;' but Ships are now I

tralian tennis player, who has hot go- of arranging.the. organization of sut- costing over 50 per cent, more than ,
neared in first-class tennis since his fragist electors in the constituencies the- first class battleships of the King

feat by James C. Parke in the last before the general election: The idea Edward type, completed only seven
.vis Cup competitiôn in Australia, is that ■these electors should put “sut- years ago. It is. estimated, thaf the: 

decided to return aifd will play in frage first! in çther words, that they w£oft of Nelson’s fleet at Trafalgar,’
tournaments on the, Riviera this should inform the', candidates that consisting of! 27 ships , of. the line,

liter If all goes wqlt- with him tlreir votes will be given 'in the inter,. cost no more than $7,500,000.
will make another attempt y -^in est of women’s suffrage. - Lord Lyt- We are far, too, .from having yet

all-English championship next! Von and I’ethick Lawrtqce gre both reached the limit in, cost, for Mr.
| in favor of the plan. Churchill has stated jffiat the five.,

L’liis. of course, means that .Wrstra- * * » ships of this, year’s program are to
with the help of Mr. Brookes. While the Duke of Westminster cflSt $13,750,000 apiecç. They w>

■who is still' considered one of the and his influential committee of till- carry ten 15-inch guns and steam - 
est. if not the best, individual player ed and distinguished men have been knotf,, burning coal.

L the world, is going to make ^ 3 raiding something less than $50,000 Nearly One Hundred Dreadnoughts, 
wrong bid to take the Davis Clip for their half-million fund to train The js-inch gnn, which now

from America next year and British .athlete?...for the nex-t^Plym- tomes—though fpr how long no one *
Hit another try to the Antipodes. pjc games at Berlin, the tradejfnion- knows—the standard weapon of Bri- |

' in the Riviera Mr. Brooke^will again bts of the country have', -without any tjsh battleship armaments, is the 1 
lVe an opportunity of meeting his great effort raised overa quarter of a heaviest weapon now carried, or inp 

1,1 competitor, Anthony F. Wilding, million dollars for the .wjves and tended for, carriage in modern fleets.
\\ hen last here Mr. Brookes was con- children of -the Dublin strikers, be- It weighs 96 tons, arid fires a. shell of 
cidered the best player of the two, sides sending them.several ship loads i„950 lbs:, with a .muzzle velocity of 
ntt Mr. Wilding has imprA-ed so- of provisions and coal. At the same 2,655 feet per second, and the pro- 
iuh tliat the struggle should be a time another big fund has been raised, jectile is capable of penetrating riear-

fbr the widows and orphans of the ly. six feet of wrought iron at tbfej 
recent Welsh colliery disastqt. It mrizzle, and just Over two. feet of 

The Right Honorable Jas. Bryce, all goes to show that while the Brit- toughened steel at a range of two

Washington* aÏuounS ttat'heMs ÏibTt!ft unds rSd™ lof pticS ^Twçntÿ-five years, ago . three Ig

retired British states,,^, he iWind;^induce them.^t with a^ll of ^nly

m" that he is. busier m his to men ei eve v Pr nvemhers of the no- L800 lbs., while, the projectiles of -
: half he was as" an tunnassador. , dukes dnd’bther members of the no ^ famolls -«Woolwich' Infants” A

Sirtte his Return from 11s around bihty. lWelsh 16-inch 80-tpn muzzle loaders mount--
the world trip Mr. Bryce has had not The raising of the Dublin and Wei gd ^ the Qld battleship Inflexible, 
many days to himself. He did for a lands, however, is taken as Another laùnched^n 287e—weighed 100 lbs. 
lew weeks go into retirement aHns evidence of the growing wealth a,nd ]eSs
modest ebuntry home, “Hindleap," close co-operation of tbe trades union- Tb" :two battleships which Get-'
Forest Row, Sussex, but his retire- ists of the country. Dci; o J , ayny is laying down this year will 
ment was almost entire!)' taken up in money has cpme from the wor e s carry tbe sanie armament as the 
writing, for Mr. Bryce is certain to and their organizations,, which h*d Q„een RUzabeth—eight 15-inch and ■ <
rive JhA jmygp,,$ornqthingi abbilt the onty just.fPfiîeleteçl a, fund h?hfiPv ..si*toerM6lirirfl>.— The-»Krupp 16-inch ----- 'r>--

■untries he visited after leaving Am- greater proportions to guarantee the gnn, however, fires a shell of only 
:ca, and perhaps a book about Am- publication for three years at least of 1^5 1-2 pounds,, so that they will be 

■a. His real work, henceforth, how-' a daily paper, “The -Citizen’ which considerably inferior in weight of 
will doubtless be, as one writer, espouses‘the principles of trades un- broadside to the British schips of the 

aptly put if, “to express the needs ionism. . . .; 19Î2 progtf. '
r ^^tbi''4he:Queen Elizabeth there, 
are now 93 "Dreadnoughts in commis
sion or completing afloat. The ex
tent to which the-craze has increase 
ed will be apparent from the fact 
tliat whHe the Dreadnoughts afloat 
at thé end of 1906 numbered one, and 
ai the end, of 1907 they numbered 
seven, at the launch of Queen Eliza
beth they numbered 93.

The thirty British ships included 
in this aggregate may be put down 
as averaging each about $9,000,000 
in'cost; btft for the world's whole the 
figure woulyd be nearer $12,500,000 
/and the total cost of the 93 ships 
abbut $1,150,000,000.

Oil Between InAer and Outë’r 'Skin* r* .
It is belieyed that the new ship, rm- Il JT* # Offl U 

will be .able -to carry at least 3,500 » <
tons of oil fuel in her tanks .and /nnilftl/V Tf/tltl 
between the inner anjl outer skins v •’■wj/ Æ.I rnfm-tl 
—the space known as the double 
bottom. Since the steaming value 
of oil is 60 per cent, greater than 
that of coil, it will be seen that this 
is equivalent to à Coil capacity of 
5,600 tons, Which is-just over twice, 
the maximum capacity (2,700 tons) 
of coal-burning Dreadnoughts.

There was something of a race 
between Great Britain and the Uni
ted States to get the. first oil-burning 
battleship afloat. The Queen Eliza
beth was laid .down,' as stated, on 
-Oct 21 last -year. Five days later the 
first American oihfired battleship, 
the Oklahoma, .was laid down, but 
there has bein' no -statement as t ) 
when she is to be launched. ,

One of the most remarkable re
sults of thé adoption of oil in the 
Queen Elizabeth class will “be the 
reduction of the crew. _Qn a given 
horse-power, an oil-burning ship re
quires only .about .two-fifts of the 
men in the engine-rooms and stoke
holds that' are needed by a coal- 
burning vessel, and .it is estimated 
that tile Queen Elizabeth will have 
a complement of about 650 or 700, ns 
compared with the 1,000 pf the coal- 

■ llL. , . . burning battle ctmser Queen Mary,
v -Mays we get this famous mixture whkh though of 75.000 h

'■ÆVWÆRSSSi'sS *” **** “ -* SKl”ln‘
Stiît ÎSS£ Si&SSS "aL-1 0/ Other «*. Ih Ouh-Pewe,

-"«ly can possibly tell it has been In the matter of gun-power the 
lied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, new ship tvjll be far ahead of any 

v>Ps scalp itching and falling hair, ship yét all prit. British or fofeig .
-'on just dampen a sponge or soft Her superiority ,s strongly marked 
rush with it and draw this through in comparison with the Uteacl- 

hair, taking one small strand at noughts of Æurope. Hefe, in proof.
".lime. By morning the gray hair is a comparison between the broarl- 
fii-appears; but what delights the lad- side fire of our nqw ship and the Jat- 

with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is est battleship tattached for various 
'fiat, besides beautifully darkening European Powers. , î 
Hie hair after a few applications, it, British—Q. Elizabeth,, guns on 
"Iso brings back the gloss arid' ltistre broadside,* S.ltin., wdijjJft' of brpad- 
!*nd gives it an appearance of abund- side, 15.600 lb.
|nc| Agent, T. George Bowles. French—Lorraine, _ guns op broad" the pla^ojm.

t
.RE CONSTIPATED, 

!1U0US!:~“CASCAR£TS”
Monday.December 1st, is absolutely the last day oI whicÉ you can send in JS.!

this contest arid hâve a chance of winning part of the prze money—od«ÿ readêïrf ot 
^Brantfôrd papers are eligible.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN. Cut it out and sehd in your 
.^answers aténee.

.
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your waste-clogged liver and 
lowels to-night! Feel bully.

:
l Ît a 10-cent box now.

odds hovt bad your liver, stom- 
pr bowels; how much your head 
l, how miserable arid uncomfort- 
yem are from' constipation, indi- 
pn, biliousness and slbggish 
Ils—you always get the desired 
ks with Cascarcts.
[n’t let your stomach, liver and 
Ils make you miserable. Take - 
krels to-night; put an end to the 
pche. biliousness, dizziness,nerv- 
css, sick, sour, gassy stomach, 
pche, and fill othe.r distress ; 
kse your inside organs of all the 

gases and constipated matter 
h is producing the misery.'* 
10-cent box means health,happi- 

I and a clear head for months.
days of gloom and distress 

|u will take a Cascaret now and 
. All druggists sell Cascarets.

I’t forget the children—their little
Ses need a gentle cleansing too._______ . » ----- . ...-
nest—Is there an soup on the bill 
fare? -■
aitcr—There was, sir. but I wip- 

[t off.

to
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15% Discount^ Sale of

Fancy China
a

?What Did Grandpa Saylia.

To make room for surplus 
stock and get your cash early, 
we have made this genuine cut 

regular prices. Salt

be-

Ï h?m »ee emp.) bottl! at Imfer quiet? put= U hand down and pull, oot of his ponknt a gw-hottlo pf Hoi, 

brook's Worcestershire Sauce, winks at his nephews and says---------

NOW—WHAT DID GRANDPA SAY ?
pmprot.,, olholü/ook-, Sa,«, will glv. Fié, Dollar, eàh to i divide .«one *. thirteen best .p-

swers received from readers of Brantford papers only. r^riar <md Exnositor utid oaly-
This contest is not being published anywhere except in the Brantford Conner and Expositor, un

; -thBS^e papers are eligible to compete.

away
dveTom our 

>rices until December 1st.

ANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL wry keen one.

* * »
x:yrX
ff ï r;:**1

TRIP irs.of ,-
;

! I

$50 in Cash Given Away Free
, $10.00 ; 3rd Prize, $5.00; theà 10 Prizes of

y- k

Remember,
EE

«î

1st Prize, $15.00 ; 2nd Prize 
$2.00 each.

(

|ft - *w -i-r—

■ i r*r»0 TéfiMk1 •**•«--**) 5 r- '*•

Expositor Office. Brantford, Ont.
The contest will close on Decêinbér 1st. ^ . .. t . . -

' ltoplies by mail must bear a postmark of'December 1st or earlier.,;-, .. 

The iadging will be decidedjon-December 6(4, . ^ ;«»■■: -
judges will be T. H. Preston, .Proprietor,

F. D. Revelle, Editor, Brantford Courier.

“Holbrook’s Sauce” is made and bottled in England from pure malt vinegar b^ed iu bur own 
combined with numerous spices gathered from all the corners of the earth. It is » . i#fSe
wine—its manufacture and preparation taking over two years before it is ready for mi 
largest Worcestershire SaUce factory in the world. 1 '

CONDITIONS :.....I....Bar' v

ke lost ; use only 

iir and read.

•A g Tun m n r« hi

~?»ff3tt2Â5ssz sa’syK^tsÿsÿisî
mu it contain the words “Holbrook’s Sauce. . -

Every answer must be accompanied by an outside wrapper and label 
from a Holbrook’s Sauce Bottle to be eligible. Contestants may send in 

as many answers as they like, providing each is accompanied by an
0UtSEve7y groceMn Brantford sells “Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce,” 

and will oe glad to supply you.
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The

GREA T BRITAIN’S NE W
BATTLESHIP BURNS OIL

•1 r
Ibook first takes you in 
I the front door of Panama 
rh the islands along the 
scribing the natives in pic- 
Id prose ; thence you are 
lo the isthmus and are 
khe wonders of that un- 
pountry—the people, their 
[customs and more strange 
ks, their religions and poli- 
[ir peculiar characteristics ; 
ey live—how certain na
ît lizards and hugely enjoy 
now they fish and hunt; 
ports and pastimes ; màr- 
[bananas, shooting alligat- 
rning charcoal ; ALL there 
kow about these queer peo- 
td MORE than fias ever 
pld of the great waterway 
the whys and wherefores 

kception to the ins and outs 
t construction—and on -
p to its completion—in. all 
Itiful human interest story 
111 charm the reader to the 
1st page.

--

Æ, 4v *i : "
With a length of 600 feet, she will 

displace 27,500 tons, and her design
ed speed will be 25 knots, with tur-v 
bine engines of 60,000 horse-power. 
Protection wifi be afforded by an-, ar- 

hbelt 12 inches thick, while the 
armament will consisj bf eight 15- 
inch and sixteen '6rinch guns. Her 
completed cost is officially estima, 
ted at over $11,000,000.

: m
Vbattleship, Queen Eliza- 

most costly
The new

liciii, the largest and
.ir-liip yet built for the British.navy, 

ir. two points of view, set an itn- 
r:ant landmark in the history of 

■uleship development In the first 
she is the first to dispense en-

, Fish, Steaks, Chops, Roastk, Fowl, Gravies, Salad
appetizer wHh any meal, ,

For the complete enjoyment of Soups 
Dressings, Sandwiches, Cheese, Oysters, Game, and ns an1 m i

mour
0~~*• USE - i*pr

1*1 y with coal, and to use oil alone 
lier furnaces. In the second place 
Ms the first ship to be launched 

main armament is to consist

!t Bî,. :■
'■5C

. 15-inch guns. •
This vessel, the thirtieth British 

:■ of the all-big-gun era to go 
at. was laid down on October 21 
year, and so has been rather lon- 

thc stocks than is usual with

s

J §
[Canadian Press Despateli]

-WOODSTOCK, Ont., Nov. -28 -+ 
While travelling from Toronto to St/ 
Marys via, C.PvR., H. L. Rice, of 
the latter town fell from me train 
j|ust a :mile .west of this City at 7 
q’clock last -night and lay beside the 
trtteke upJil picked up by a freight 
car from the west at 10.30.this morq.- 
ing. Jffe was anconscious when found 
and said that hé had -been walking 

from the dining car to the best coach 
when he slipped on a banana skin, he 
thought, and was thrown from the 
train. He is badly bruised and shak
en up,, and also suffering from £he 
night’s exposure. It is feared he riiay 
be internally injured. He is; now at- 
the General Hos;ntal here.-

USED BANK’S REQUEST
ST. JÔI1N, N.B.. Nov, 28— A 

London cable* says the Privy, Council 
has refused the request of -the Banque 
Nationale to appeal fromia ,decision 
of the Supreme Court of Canada! in 
tjie matter of ..Banque Rationale, 
the Fidelitiy-Fhoenix Insurance C

I
-'ii ships. But, when launched, 

lays ago, she was heavier than 
previous Portsmouth built ship 

launching stage, her weight 
10.000 tons, às compared with 
rage of 7,000 or 8,000. She-is 

inpleted for sea by October

t.■;
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16m AND SULPHUR 
BARKENS GRAY HAIR

1r
-v>Ü IWORCESoortray the beauties of 

in tropical red vellum 
2 inches in size.

x HI

1 r-
Through Faded, Lifeless 

nd They Become Dark, 
bossy, iouthfuL 

' hat loses its color and lustre,
- it fades, turns gray, dull and 
is caused by a lack of sulphur 

hair. Our grandmother made 
|> mixture pf Sage Tea and Sul- 

|keep her Jocks dark and beau- 
and thousands of wopien and 

who value that even color, that 
1 ' ful dark shade of hair which is 

"!tractive, use only this old-time

**-1* / 
; 1* \

1 K-

For Everybody ! :v : sm'Sm
■4as *{■

/1ER REF-r !'h./.i jI
I

I m •PSr t
:

plan explained, 
these columns.
with the expense amount of 
r 58 cents for the~$2 volume 
t the cost of packing, express 
[, clerk hire and other neces- 
and receive your choice of

.. m 111r ï
- k .

¥ 1 1
ly- m

rCQUPO
V?. 

omri
panyr- It was a test case involving

contestant tor yput Prize Story Contest *

tpe. •1
orse-power, d . ..........................

Please enter mÿ> name as a
spme $60,000,insurance on a Camp- ! 
belftown, NjB., saw rrgll which Was 

Burned,, |gjUfarifiri| » a:j
.......i.......

f.-

COLLISION ON ELEVATED
■ NEW ŸORK, Nov, 28-Two Third 
avenue elevafèd trains, «orthboumy 
collided fhis afternoon at the Ghat-" 
ham square junction of thq Second 
and Third avenue lines. Four per^ 
sons were hurt, none serionily. One 
of'the trams was forced upon the sta-

..... Address....Name....................... 1• * 4 •
9

Cl
.?. >T; rt.

4
■ ItSMALL VOLUME

itically the same reading 
jnd in blue vellum cloth, but 
100 photographic reproduc- 

e color plates are omitted, 
pot, America’s most versa
tile author of both boc^s.

QYandpa Said .... ;:A ««••»■••••« * v» » * t•1 ••• a 1 i•• 'J h• •••#.* ............................. ;
, .. - :I 'M -*:-

tj&ii;*—
;■ :• f, ..........

%;
.vsyour r,wc ei . . . . . f

■■ f '1 p
ft.

- ——
■

n;s .. ........
s lit-/

>•tion platform by the impact kridhottf 
tra|.Wivc^^ , after the injpaçt. 
TH^ trains were not crowded and,pa;-, 
sengers Were quickly mptied apori

-.I-
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Good Advice[ The Cash, 
ïntrigiIW—*»*' -'I»-' '.■ ?;•

The Safe Cough Syfup 
For Your Little Ones
UpfAm'

i [. ■
■ V jprF

Mr. Henry Clçw»,' the famous |
Ranker, faite»,an immense interejff'in|f 
the welfare of young men, and the 1 

’Subject r>f this symposium, .therefore, I 
appealed Very singly to him-9' . - gj 
-."The attributes in a man which are! ; » 

essential .to success,” says Mr Clews, .
"are honesty, fidelity, patience, Jtidg- 
ment, arid courage. The big men bf fM 
toiday are now on the look-out 
young fellows poSsessmg these Vir
tues, as the captains ofYndustry brief
their hands and heads-more than frill ______
of details, and are seeking for life- Bü?; 
tenants to whom they can delegate I l| ' 
some'of their work. I .I

. “It goes without saying that hon- « 
esty and iri*hfulness«. are the Mt] g 
qualifications, ÿnt utfless backeff bv ' 
judgment they will no*. tjuaKfy hriyj EflKU*E
man to, ibecome.a leaded. Patipnee '«’*;)
Virtue, apd haste (o^ bett^ tomselt 
has often ÿeen the.rdsk upon wyiyr 

m*s. h. ». wiLiiaMS. man has Been wrecked. Every .Wjvl I F’issti^dks lèsr-to “Ffuit-a-tives”. Eve» since cjrild-" is, best-fitted, and should make.jumj»
hood, I have been under the cjfre of self by'Study a master of detail^ and  ----------------■ ~~---------------

ysicians and have been paying doctors conditions. When his good work has >. /. w T

SSBSs^s&S HaUlor Next Week

f"r»nre with the Cincinnati -manu- sures all employees of the city and, wild. S»me time ago I got a box ot and to overcome difficulties, mart has K ■■■
«=u"d , those Engaged on municipal contrat;, S&SfSW&S •* *.-*T »' î'.lj u«r. D„

Incase in' wsges for the loc,l work- jobs, tbe profiling sla.idard rate of HulfM “S™ **”“■ • j . , Tvuto Dec a- -

Typographical. Union No. 4^1, of sician meeting me on the street, noticed men could do I could dq, aitd I court- > TOursdayv Dec. 4
my improved appearance and asked me ^ opposition. By hard work I [forced j Friday, Dec. 5-.. . .< . .
the reason. I relied, ‘Î atmtoking re3pect of all of my •comperitoA.U Saturday, Dec. 6—.......
ÜRStiSk JSitii'^Sy -d ibPall m, d*,S wl.l, », fÿ * S,„ÿ,. Dec. ^

„SlM .bead and take triera- They low men I sought to prove », bon-It . r _. SMALL HALL,
are dmng more for you than lean”. $sty and fidelity, and I won .out. My 5 Monday, Dec. 1—....

Mrs. H. S* WILLIAMS. advice to the young men to-day. 19» Tueeday, Dec. i 1
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers tp piay hard and play fair while ertr li Thursday Dec. 4 

at 60c. a box* 6 for 12.60, trial size 26c. ;oying themselves, but work equally 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives h(ird and play equally fair when Work-
Limited, Ottawa. - ».. . ■ ing. Success may not come a.t_.;oncc, _____—

but it will surely come if yrtu. m j
persistent and possess good -judg-j J gll# m mOUTT

Hj Fight Ended

In. The World Of Labor T
1111 lse ll . -
t a5 84 mm1 does not contain anything 

evén to children/ is one of,the strongest 
a favgr of the ust of . 1, *

X- r;■’4-Gleaned From the 
= Exchnages and 

Other Sources
■ - -----h——I •

; By George Randolph«‘f; ■A Budget of News 
For ThoseJInter* 
ested in iLabor

They DM M« More Seed Than All

4iPrTiir' '

m iBy G. A. M.

B NA-DRU-
f Syrup of Lipseed, 
1 Licorice and Chlorodyne

co (Copyright, 1909, by the 
Bobbs-Merr;

r

Lmr *r
? LaboriteS of. Syracuse, N.Y., have 

iiicorporated a company and will un
dertake the construction of a one

Labor

if The United Hatters of Los Angel
es’ Cal., have reached an agreement 
with the manufactures,'who are will- 

‘ the union and grant

f/truvirri**** ■ *I 1 CHAPTER XX. 
OLLINS looked at him 

while a slow flush m< 
his forehead, 
he very' gravely, 'till 

the first time I have heard 
Jt such things. Une of my i 
assisted in the drafting of tt 
tution of the United States at 
It. Several of them fought, t 
It. It Is the most perfect ii 
tion. the broadest in humanit 
the most complete in wisdoi 
human document upon whicl 
was ever founded, 
with in any way or if any al 
made to supplant it 1 warn 1 
the sons of the men who t 
and who died for it will rise! 
fend it in a righteous wra< 
only to the ragé of tbe Almij 
by tbe eternal tiod 1 will he 
among their number"’

“Ton are far too logical a 
lin», to speak in definite 
upon a problem until yon 
full conditions,*" saiil Kelvii 
contemplate a change and 
one In Our type of guvernme 
change cau only lie made p 
success by its being fosteret 
held by men of tried and res 
ty, ability and strength. An 

■1 rely t

\ Labor Notes RL: ft- in everyhome in Canada. Your Physician 
M er Druggist can readtiy make sure tt is 
B /safe, as we are prepared to send to 

® ' either, on request, a complete list-of the 
B’ A lhgradients in this or any other 
Fil "Ns-Dru-Ço preparation.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
IHK.^afld' tihlbrodyne is the best all-around 

^rtmedy tor coughs and colds sold fb 
WCanada tp-day* Your/Drqggist 

'■‘supply you with 25c. of 50c. bottles.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. 

OF CANADA, LIMITED.

hundred" thousand dollar 
Temple.!tit ing ;to recognize 

a*" substantial wage increase.TT—’—
English railroad employees' unions 

total membership exceeding

“Ixelvi
mi* * *

Twelve hundred telepraphers on A resolution of protest against the 
the Southern Pacific have secured a employment of children undèr sixteen 
ten per cent increase in wages and years of age was unanimously adopt- 
a wage scale of 40 cents per hour, ed by the recent convention of the 
This is a higher, rate than seme of Protestant Episcopal Church', which 
the unorganied'sTcilled craftsmen en- met in New York City. *'

. •<* *

III * * »
•s,have a

200.000.

The total sum paid in oldriige pen
sions in the year 1921 in 'England 
land and Wales was $39,.00Q400.

1
V iwIS 8 ' * * *

■t

! ill' M can\■ii I $ I

1111
*

11 More than a million workers in the 
metal industry in Germany get « 
,vcà's Vacation annually with pay.

* s *
union movement is

joy.
> * >

The Akron, Ohio, Carpenters’ Dis-- 
trict Council ha> decided to inaugur
ate the 8-hour workday, commencing 
on December 1st., and a five per cent 
increase in wages will tie demanded 

April 1st, 1914,. making a re#k °r 
$3.30 per day.

According to the "report of the 
State Corporation Çdqipany, just is
sued, 3,568" persons., were killed or 
injured oh steam and electric rail
ways in Virginia during thy year end
ed June 30th, 1913.

— » * * 1

I# 319
If it isU;tr r i¥ ;

The trades
growing in Austria, where ,117 labor 
,vipers are now published.

• • •

‘‘IbE I

m mi ilite I on ;
law theatrical 

,4b employ
undeii a new state * * *

The representatives of the Inter
national Boot .and §hoe .Workers’ 
Union have had a successful

>Jprbidden 
under 31 'peat's of age.

companies are 5women
M;- s*

San Francisco union ^ waitresses 
have received an advance in wages of 
une dollar per week.

11
LARGE HALL. *»

■ .............................Electrical Workers
.......... .... .Plumbers

..Trades and Labor Council 
.... Builders* Laborers

.........................Moulders
Maintenance of Ways, Railways 

,. .1 .‘................. Wipe Clerks

: i *
In New Zealand evety Nan out of 

r, job lias the right to deirtan^ ern- 
work of public im-

* * »mm For working female employees
than nine hours per day,. con-|Medicine Hat, Aha., has a live cotn- 

trary to a newly enacted statute, mittee working oh the préparation of 
several employers in St. Louis, Mo., a new wage scale. The presentagree- 

the court., ment has been in force for nearly

s :
: ployment upon 

provement at the prevailing rate ot
: V ■ Ill Si!' i more

■■ ages. v .............. men 1 count you 
support, and 1 want to tell 
If ibis change seems fensib 
in store for you a tar his 
than the one you hold now.’i 

Rollins glanced about the I 
contempt. “I do not want-! 
dared, “nor do I wish to be 
further iuto your i-oufide 
system of government whie1 
be supported by for- e—ets< 
enormous standing army yo 
accumulating—must result 
sion,'tyranny and ultimate 
know now that any change 
ment which you would pro] 
be a retrogression, and for 
shall resist every such ebi 
to the minutest degree, v 
atom of my will, with ev 
of my voice, with every drt 
In my body!"

“Precisely why I want yoi 
returned Kelvin with the J 
patience possessed only by 1 
dominating idea to which 
else Is subservient "1 like 
clples and the way you pre 
but 1 hope yet to show yoi 
from the self Interest, but 
manitarign motives._ you * 

t!ie course i propose

l| $1

|1 Si I t.felTV 1

;i j • ii «î1 t|S

-
The electrical workers in St. Louis, were heavily fined by . . . , ,
n arc dated over their latest suc-<Thc penalty in each individual case three years, and expires at the end of

of was' $25, one firm paying a total of December. The new .scale will be a
$5*3. The inspectors state that the more elaborate affair than the one It
law will be strictly enforced in every wjll supercede.

■ Stationary Engineers
.. A    ........Cigarmakers

. .. Plasterers

■ 1
4 iii so;»»; »...having secured an incr 

' cents per daÿ frdîli the Kinlock 
! elephone Company, without a 

rike.

ease.css.11
f.

MUCH CEMENT LOST.
ALPBNAi^Iich., Nov. .28—It wa- 

■learned hÀe' to-day that the steam 
cr Hazard .owned fey S. C. McLouth 
of .Marine City, and loaded with 
cement i# ashore off Rockport in 
Lake Huroni'lt is said that 3,000 bag 
rels of cement will probably have 
been thrown oyerbrtard before the 

■vessel can be released.

* * »0 instance.; Under the new mouldérs’ sanitary 
law now in force in the State of 
Missouri, all founderies enjoying ten 
or more hands must be provided 
with washrooms, lockers, hot and 
cold water, and other desirable im
provements. Factory- inspectors re-r
port that the employers are showing The Medicine Hat Trades 
a disposition: to comply with all the [,nr Council will place candidates in 
requirements. bf the act. which was t^e ,municipal field at the December 
secured after years of agitation by eiecjj0ns. 
the labor' unions. "

Es

1 ’
Industrial Canada

Most Encouraging Canton. %, Nov 28—A/ter
fighting against several, hundred men

It is encouraging to realize ggJgl^l^Ss wif^at a Thlnksÿiring 

powerful wave of orgamzation.which<|d npe. !asf'night at Cuba, killej him- 
figs swept over the largest cities ’Hjèif jor/tày, Ôiindreds of shots were 
taking .in others, one ”ter pfcl-- The jaw x>f Policeman Hàgar,

From Buffalo domes the cheering |w|tQ att^mpted to make the arrest, 
news that tjie huge strike amotig the I was shattered by a buffet. A four, 
employes of the department stores year_0]^ daughter df the McAdams’

. has had such go3d and, lasting results. Lgc^ped injury! although' she was on
The mileage operated by the La a .por jnstance> an night-work.and Sat"| her’ mother’s, lap whep Mrs.' McAdams*™ 

dian Pacific now totals 11,791 urday afternoon work has. beep abql-j^ kHléd, Jeaiotisy 'was given as

and building of new hues is being ished Indeed> .one-store by agree- L ,cause of the iÿltial tragedy.
projected. ^ent with the ,clerks, in considéra-1 —------ ' : -----—--

tion of keeping open Friday .evening, j GOT FOUR YEARS
closes all day on Saturday. The Rç-1 BERLIN, Ont., Nov. 28:—^Judge 
tail Merchants. Association have l Rcgdc sentenced Samuel Bender, aged 
pledged themselves not. to keep openKI5„ married, and'living in New Ham- 
after'6 o’clock even in the, winter,-ibui-g, toTpur ytears in the penitentiary, 
The 5 and 10 cent stores area included {with’ten.. lastiés,"tti'7s mornîtig, He 

this. - -. .mV,, i«tole»de<L.^ilty to-a-chivge tiF^ax-mg
As to wages,’whereas, the average j carnal knowledge.^

.wage of the girls used to tie-three MINERS ACQUITTED .
dollars a week, there is ncw-e»)*hs^-| VANCOUVER, - B.G., Nov.ri28.— 
ed a minimum of five defies Other) Goodwin Jain>s Connors,
benefits are more respectful treat- Hall and John- Tàyloir, four
ment, the free use- of seats dunng mrfl<;rS] were acquittod New West

minster assizes on charges of assault 
and-intimidation "rising out of the coal 
•strike on^ VancouveryE stand.
■' VER-V ^CRUz” Nov. 28. - The 

^British cruiser Suffolk, flagship d 
the .West Indian squadron arr-.veu 
here to-day and" anchored outside tile 
"port. Sfie. wiH enter later to c

$
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Union Carpenters in Port Arthur 

receive on dn average five cents per 
hour more in wages than non-union 
craftsmen. . ■

-* * *
Forty-six manufacturers of New 

York and their employees' were 
j brought before 'the justices of the 
special sessions^recently, charged by 
agents of the Bureau of Fire Pre
vention with having violated the 
factory laws. . Fines • ranging from 

I $20 to $75 were imposed, and the 
I justice warned five manufacturers 
I found guilty of locking the doors of 
I their plants while opératives wrire at 
work that if they were convicted of 

I the same offence a second time, they 
I would be sent'to prison.
1 — » - »
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<k’: Ale and Stoutii » *
Mail Carrieri at Sank Ste Marie, 

Ont., have formed a local branch of 
the Federated Association bf Letter 
Carriers of Canada.

1 - .r» prove
with you again about tti 
meantime U there nothing

in the way of appdl 
of the eortr

A- e. Pure, Palatable, Nutri
tious leverages. For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer- ^anteeve’rywhefè

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World's Fair, 1893.

/
[. %

The Charm of Cleanliness
Cleanlinese exerdaes a charm all 

Its own.
"CEETEF.” 'Underclothing -pro

duces a feeling of entire cleanli
ness in the wearer. It keeps the 
body fresh anfl sweet by absorbing 
all the perspiration. It is warm, 
cosy, comfortable and fits perfectly.

All *• CEETEE ** Underclothing is made from the softest, 
finest Australian Merino Wool only. This wool is put through • 
a thorough treatment of combings and scouring» that removes 
every particle of foreign matter and leaves every strand a» soft 
and dean aa humanly possible.

“CEETEE” Underclothing is so soft that it will net 
irritate even aa infant's skin. All j oins are knitted together 
(not sewn) ertjog each gasmentpmetkally one piepe. It has 
no rough spots. Every garment is fashioned automatica^y 
during the knitting to nt the human form, thus rendering it 
comfortable, easy to wear, and perfect fitting.

These are the reasons why “ CEETEE ” UndesdotUng is 
fe * class by itself, and is
tarn by the Beet People. SoM by thm Meet Dealer».

—

you
somethin*

"Nothing whatever,” w 
ihortly ar.d left tbe room.

ga was then followed I 
fcy Herbert Rensselaer, < 
year of office ai secretary 
wrought wonderful maiurl 

"Hello, Phillip the Firs 
advancing to the desk « 
hands heartily with Kelvl

1 “I wish you wouldn't 115 
of address," protested Pb 
"You might say it In the ' 
How goes tbe enrollment?"

“Splendidly." returned 
with enthusiasm. "The j 
unemployed is rapidly b 
army of tbe republic. 5 
ot my enlistment is aim 
proportion to the decrease 
almost In exact proportit 
crease In riots, and our r< 
tions are really busier pis 
bread stations. Kelvin, t 
commander In chief of 
nearly half a million men 

“And still wé have not

, , 1 *i. o,
» . .to. U* -tost railway ,Ÿ.cari>fori.whiclv jB 

data is available,/that ending on Jttnc 
30'th, 1913, the f.afalities on Canadian 
railways numbered 5^8*

9 * 9

The National Council of Women in
tends to apply for* incorporation of

. "}VVI After a, lengthy - delay the New- 
lYork State Senate has confirmed the 
appointment of James Eïnch, .presi- 

j dent of the International Typogra
phical Union, as State Labor Com- I misioner. The Labor Department 
has lately been -remo<yied along 

I lines ’recommended by Samuel Gomp- 
lers of the A. F. of L. and other pro- 
1 minent labor advocates, and as “t 
present constituted, a man of the 

[capacity of Mr. Lynch, it is felt,-can 
I be of inestimable benefit to the 

workers of the State. The appoint
ment will necessarily call upon th'e 

I president -of the typos to devote his 
I I entire time to the work, and his 
I place at the head of the organization 

I over which he has so ably presided 
I for the last thirteen years I filled, doubtlessly by its vice-p*"esi- 
|dent. During the time he has been 
at the head of affairs, Mr. Lyndh has I witnessed its growth from a body of 

132..105 members to 62,601, and since 
I he assumed the incumbency the most 
| Stirring episodes in the history of 
the organization have been enacted. 
On all sides there is the universal 
belief that Jamies M. will make good 
in his new sphere of action. ______

II! N I- X ,
I

t> UII to;
working hours and generally "liiiuch 
better arrangements for ltpieh ati'^ 
retiring rooms. '

the Council to federate! all women’s 
societies in .the Dominion. E. C. ANDRICH;;

iiti
A

9 9 9

Local Union No. 188, Edmonton, 
Alta., claims to be tbe “Farthest 
Noijh” on the roster of the Inter-' 
national Brotherhood of Bookbinders.

« » • ,
For a new road," the Canadian Nor

thern appears
earnings for the first week in

Brantford Distributer
88 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Bell Phone 9, Aut$. Phone 19

Ï Christmas Appeali .

I FOR
X' The Hospital for $ick Children -rif, -r-

COLLEGE ST., TORONTOto be going some, the81 ! i- Dear Mr. Editor
Thanka-for your kindness Itf allow-' 

Ing me the privilege ot appealing at 
this Christmas time on behalt.ot the 
Hospital for Sick Children, Torontp. , 

It wotild take more space than.you; 
can spare to tell ot the good work done 
for the sick and déformai Children til 
this Province. Let me, however, In » 
few words, tell you of the progress ol 
the work ot the Hospital.

One nurse, six little white beds, s 
friw dollars, a few friends—this was 
the beginning. ïhe beds have grown 
to 260, the dWlars to thousands, tht 
friends to hundreds. 1875,.,the flrsl 
year, 44 ln-patients, 67 otit-patlents: 
1913, last year, 1,648 in-patients, 25,507 
out-patients; 1876, 1 nurse; 191-3, 70 
nurses.

Since 1876, thirty^tght yeare ago. 
the Hospital has admitted within tti 
walls 21,018 children as in-patients 
and 166,231 ae out-patients, a total pi 
180,249, or an average of 4,743 pet 
year. Of the 2t,018 in-patients, 16,300 
were from Toronto! and 5,818 from 
Other parts of the Province; 10,150 oi 
the total in-patients were cured, and 
6,367 wye-improved. , M t ■ ■

In ttieOrthopedic Department la»1 
year, ot the 1,648 in-patients, 278 were 
treated tor deformities, 26 hip disease, 
37 Pott’s disease, 2 knock-knees, 19 
bow-fogs, 62 chib feet, 8 lateral curva
ture ot the spine, 44 Infantile paralysis,
I wry neck, and 76 tubercular disease 
of knee, hip and ankle. In 1913, the 
Surgical Apparatus Shop manufactured 

*127 appliances tor in-patients add out
patients, including ankle braces, spinal 
braces, hip splints, how-leg splints, 
dub-feet splints, plaster jackets, etc.

In thib Department in 38 years near
ly 800 boys and girl* have been treat-

,, . ------ --— ed for Club Feet and 660 corrected.
, ■ n " Half of these came from places out-

The state of \Va6hington, another |Me of, Toronto. Surely we have a 
df these troublesome equal suffrage iair claim tor help from the people ot 
states recently passed a-law for the lh*Lll^rovlne®- . , .v -disciplining ofPtha frequent “lazy Wm you,^r^o^fo letter 

husband.’ A man convicted of deser- ltsr| jn 11{e^
tion or non-support will not, as of Busy dollars are better than idle 
yore, be fined or shut up worklese in mars. The sympathy that helps is 
prison. He will be sentenced j to- a good, but tile Hospital has to h»ve the 
term of work, with which the state ringing
undertakes to provide Turn,- his wages, g,ory Hlnl the
$1.50 a day being handed over to hts ||tme to waiv and the blind t» see,",

.m be-dole on
the public roads, and the labor is '
hardly likely to be of a character for oe^n;el^u pleaBe 
a second, term. The beauty of the law nore_ iffyon can ep 
is that it does not pu'nish the inno- Davldeon, the Seen 
cent, but strikes directly at.the gmlty the Hoaphal. c* ; 
and may be* reasonably1 exited to -,.^.>*088 R<
effect a cure." k \ _ j C a rm

gross
November being $620,000, up increase
of $30,100. * .

♦ * *
Ninety-five per cent; of thé'main

tenance of way employees on the 
Grand Trunk system m the province 
of Ontario are members of the In
ternational organization.

» » *
October was -a big month for the 

banking industries df Canada, no less 
than 28 branches having been opened 
up in various parts of the . country. 
There is sure meney coming from

* '■> *
Winnipeg laborites are grappling 

with the problem of tbe erection of a 
new Labor Temple, the present one_ 
having become too contracted for the 
demands that are made-'-upon it .by 
the rapid growth of the trades union 
movement.

EETE will be

Arm THE KAYS WORK -
b<4// /t f. / "v

«m s6 0III
i" -ti

II|(yi dared Kelvin. "I must 
gest sjmy in the world."? PUREUNDERCLOTHINGALL

WOOL ti..m: WOOL*
f

PAIN IN MY BACK 
IS AU CONE

somewhere. EXTHA MILD
ALE

± -
r

ü*%v E: < -t1 * mr I Since i 6ot a Box of Gin PillsIE T •feousehold cares and worries are 
rl’ quickly forgotten over a 

refreshing glass of O’Keefe’s 
Spe*f4 Extra Mild Ale.

Puçe» healthful,/invigorating —a 
hoürisiling, strengthening tonic—rich 
in food values.

6#i

V 1 w
m llli *

^1m Church St., Cornwallis, N.S. 
January 23rd, * « *

44c- SIS
creasing cost of milk, not only in 
Hamilton, but in Winnipeg and the 
far * Western Prairie Provinces," the 
same protest is being voiced, and in 
most places, it is claimed that the 
greater the cost' the poorer the qual-

M

I I PILLS. I got a "box. . It helped me 
I immediately. I — 

liàve taken about 
I twelve boxes and Awflfc 

I 1 the pains in my 
I I back and hips Are y
I I all gone I cannot rf
1,1 speak too highly 
I of the wonderful 
I ! effects of your I 
1 GIN PILLS’*.
I B. C. DAVID. '
I Liniments and 

; I plasters won’t cure
II Lame Back — be
ll cause they "never 
: I reach the part that 
■ I is causing the pain, 
il I The whole trouble 
j I is with the Kidneys 
: I I and you must cure

Kidneys in 
I" order to stop the 

pain. , GIN PILLS 
I cure weak, sick,
I strained Kidneys 

ks nothing else will.
GIN PILLS drive 
away the pain every
time—or your money promptly refunded. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if 
you write National Dtug& Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

I MANGA - TONS BLOOD AND I NERVB TABLETS help pale, nervoui 
women te^et well. îoe.w box. 199

Iill 4C-.1 "S"<
I X

\j

to replace hair on « 
have lost their hairi 
structions, which an 
WOMAN AND MJ 
have the natural prl 
HEALTH. COMFO

ity.m only from choice Barley 
ops and filtered water, it 

preseaS its valuable food properties 
in a form readily assimilated by fhe 

’ system.

' mHere It Is:
The Lazy Husbands

'
L.J

► do not miss this 01 
TIONS, SWITCH! 
FULL WIGS CUI

THE DORENV

F
The lager with the “Old 
German” flavor—the brisk, 
bracing brew that beer- 
connoiseurs speak so highly 
of. If you’re not an “ Old 
German" enthusiast it’s 
time you were.

' «■■■■■■■■
’s Special Ale won’t make

^ifs extra mild and extra 
i^-^-dtling, rich, creamy.

protect and adorn ; 
head with human 
order to have a c

-Of the wonderful acl 
in the art of hair i 
ing, every bald ml 
call and see the lari 
stock of “HAIR T 
and FULL WICK 
Prof, porenwend « 

TKese wonder 
tection is impossil 
they cannot come 
young and softeni 
A FREK DEMO 
and bring your fr

, TheKERBYt

O’y jujurc a5£w5C;i
VK^TI«4oo, aaraijiws» ■:y%h%. ■

■i»
é frUï;,.v

-Just let your next beer 
MT» -order be a Peacock Green

''£ÊsT

the
-

■E 1 hhx.'*

Is Always O.K. /î I bottle of Kuntz’s Old Ger- 
/ I man Lager.

. Uit . TORONTO-
't, ■ :v • ^°N

116 of V-M
», ori

ii

E. C. ANDRICH, 8$ Dajhousie S t., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
Germsn Lag»r. ÿlell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19
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MUCH CEMENT LOST.
[.PEW Mich.. Nov. 38—It was
led here to-day that the steam- 
azard owned by S. C. McLouth

Marine City, 
but i<? ashore

and loaded With 
off Rock-port in

Huron. It is said that 3,000 bar- 
of cement will probably hax-e 

xerboard licforc thethrown 
•1 can be released.

9j

Ale and Stout
Pure, Palatable, Nutri

tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893.

X

v

E. C. ANDRICH
Brantford Distributer

88 DALHOVSIE STREET 
Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19
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and worries are 
gotten over a 
iss of O’Keefe’s 
Ale.

invigorating — a 
tening tonic—rich

n choice Barley 
filtered water, it 
le food properties 
assimilated by the

Ale won’t make 
:tra mild and extra 
ling, rich, creamy.

Is Always O.K.
TORONTO.
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.IM1TED,

Union 
Next Week
..............Electrical Workers
.............. . Plumbers

.Trades and Labor Council 
.... Builders’ Laborers

.........................Moulders
Itenance of Ways, Railways 
[■ .- ................... Wine Clerks

t

.........Stationary Engineers

.............................Cigarmakers

.............................. Plasterers

:
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lough Syrup 
Little Ones

Us not contain anything 
bn, is one of the strongest

of

RU-CO
of Linseed, 
andChlorodyne

sin Canada. Your Physician 
;an readiiy make sure it is 
are prepared to send to 

luest. a complete list of the 
s in this or any other 
reparation.
) Syrup of Linseed. Licorice 
yne is the best all-around 
coughs and colds sold fn 
ay* Your Druggist can 
with 25c. or 50c. bottles.

DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. 
CANADA. LIMITED. 319
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limns movnd- nwny. J.ii*I l«‘ynml 
post. circle they were d»|nyed by a 
congestion <>f carriage*. mid Kelvin 
saw'Riel» White In the doorway of 
the House oortipled hf Rollins and ht» 
.mother. T'.'ilc was now Mrs. Rollins' 
companion. She hail loved film, this 
girl: loved him. he knew, with an 
selfish heart over since lie hail lieett a

before:

rfdaddressing Iteuaselaer uovv. liui him
self; lost In vast stwculatioHx tie fell 
Into musing alienee.

"Bv the way. oM chap " ventured 
Rensselaer pvcsenTlv. "I'd l&c to speak

vy,\»

for Fletcher1»M./Æ :,The Cash 
intrigue

, l\' ■tylitmm• 'y '■ \

i
u4*3 % » m

o- l

tin

;7' rS -/AJBy George Randolph Chester penults*» prospector rears 
loved blip vit. he was sure, and he 
had neg'.etted this gift, had thrown It
away ■

She w«s talking to her father and 
Kelvin from within 

White start away 
strtv-

!

war
&■ *

(Copyright, 1909, by the: WMÊÊ
, , Bobbs-Meirill Co.)

--------------------

SV sonal supervision since its infancy.
CfZaX/y/•éÜcAt/bC Allow no one to deceive you In this.g£ggggagsa«aa^>ia»sand Children—Experience against Experiment.

f ’ The:Gelotge Blngg.
As <-tos"sd,c*r aa.w 
wllliTUige ànd Rlale apparently 
Ing ttvwax him hack. She even came 

Jh tile edge of the walk and put 
her band qpou his arm. Rlagg, how*

- rS^N
iA

r-CHAPTER XX.
OLLINS looked at him steadily, 

while a slow flush mounted to 
•’Kelvin,” said

/%X /v
A outR v

taw p »z- «»■
evet; stepped roughly between them 
and,'tnking White's arm,-talked awaj 

I with him: t >
Kelvin stopped before a magviffeeut 

l residence recently vacated by a note 
! rlqtia railroad senator tv ho bad no: 

been “fotind available.” and. leaving 
his «secret service men at the door, 
Kelyjn found awaiting biro In the 
garishly decorated , library Henry 

"I must have ter LARGEST-AuiiY. i?« i n*. Breed. The old man seemed shrunken
:----- **>• \ since Kelvin luid last seen him, and

MS "bald head exhibited a sllgbrtend-

his forehead, 
he very* gravely, “tills Is not 

time I have heard you’bint
' V-

What is CASTORIA

and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years, it
ssTiir -

Diarrhoea. It regulates the. Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and naturv sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother s Friend.

.( Ir=; , : » . \he first
Vi such things. One of my ancestors 
listed in the drafting of the consti- 

:„tion of the United States and signed 
m Several of them fought, to uphold 
iL n is the most perfect in evuvep- 

the broadest in humanitarluuism, 
ae most complete in wisdom of any 

human document upon which a spite 
was ever founded. It it Is tsuffered
with in any wav or if any attempt is rather delicate mat-r;zTr‘r:r-,;’.^s&r srru j-**» «*-•***
only to the rage of .)• Ke,r|n 'was silent for so long that
by ,he Zir number- Herbert began to think he had not
:'™Tou are far too logical a man. RoV Beard, but prt>senfi>- he ansxvered.

8„eak in defiuite judguvmt ‘Nothing whatever.
.... J a problem until you know its "Surer Herbert asked.
• conditions,” said Kelvin. "I do •‘Absolutely.” Kelvin replied.

emplate a change and a radical "Thank you." said Herbert slowly 
iu our type of government. That "Rather a caddish question. J know.

oulv be made tàissible of phlll. but between ns"- I-Ie. too. laps 
hv its being fostered and up- ed Into troubled «ilence. >vee months more

of tried and tested probt- Kelvin seemed to be about to say .largest and most efficient army ever
something more, but be-did not. . placed under the control of one man.

••Sam. do you think that in a fight 1 •Excellent!" said Breed. "Excellent, 
could relv on vour brother Veavy as 1 \ud then. Kelvin, things must be se - , „ , hoards
con d o„ your asked Kelvin as he rled very quickly, very quickly In- and every ptony of It b,» >

dressing for dinner that .tight. . ,„ed. My cash supply Is not Increas- B hen any °*'$£*&* r6,U*
••'Deed. Ah dot,»’ know. sah". an ,t stands now but a trifle over a ^ >‘^e wag „

sweved Sam. putting the studs In Phil dUion and a half. Why, even the gov- I AUI not^ know that he ua 
HP', shirt. "He's kln' o' no ‘count. .,-rpment could. If It ^os-coWo ^X"vetb-the"onditionw" 
anyhow. Ah doaiV reckon Ah .1 place -wart, aa much cash as 1 can. . u blm but | had no Idea
too much -llancc on Peary ’npa pinch ,llSettled condition, pf couree. is a po e , -

"Well, we'll keep neaWtoan end. tot in the meantime «ha hebud gone
then" said Kelvin, laughing. "You ,r la very bad for business, very bad. cenmcities -,'he''doctor55 » ». «ewamfc | -i «5*.«r“rg“ .âS52S5U5Tl5$$£
doesn’t steal Lucy from you. * umulate much more cash for a tong u j . w voQ vic.

"Lncy! Huh!" grunted Sam. brush- ime." announced Kelvin. “In fact. I gJ- ° Amerlcin crav'iug for 
Ing the last speck of dust from Kel- llinU that after filings are settled um» of the Rr<>(1(1 ,f mad
vin’s pumps. "Ef that xvutbless coon 'mvn we’ll let go of some of it. vvbnt you ca , ■ • _• • d
eveh Sims up the whites o' lib eyes ,Ut go of ,t!" protested Breed, be- for money: r=L ^

t'wabd Lucy. Ah's goan V brack ev’y „mhig Instantly excited. “Impossible. mPhnrx conauesv P.lagg is mad
bone in his body. Heh-heh! Lucy!' mpossible! Why. the: very force th?t ™ , ' you are the maddest
and Sam grinned. .. «as made us Is locked up in that im- £ wltb ,be thirst for

“You don’t want to be too sure. Sam. -"pg-uable vault beneath my cellar at is 'going to end in « crash,
cautioned Kelvin. "Do you think you ,„.est Lakea! And would you destroy tril your

-could whip him?’’ 'vis, tremendous dynamo by wea en- ,a;all,"x„lir erois and trims and am-
“Whip ’m!" repeated Sam. -Why. <ig if?” ' . ' wHone clattering down about your

Mlstub Phillip, wld them two ban a Ah -No.” said Phillip dryiy. “I do not the mbst thorbugbly shattered
kin lick ary man In all this worl 1 llm t0 destroy It, ! only aim to use It. „nd crumbled wreck and ruin of

Kelvin, however, tiring oft the ban- ( can guarantee you that I shall Pro- # structure In the history of the 
had strayed to-the table In the 10ge DOtbing that would lessen my W(jrl/j As nations have risen.‘so.have 

corner of his dressing room, where lay )Wn gragp of public aHilfs" (hev failen Tbtvse that hqye.been the
j.s|lrc::d out an outline map of the greed was thoughtful for a moment, pgt rapia in their rise to supremacy 

T*lilted States, with figures here and ina then be chuckled and nodded his ^ been moat rapid in. dlslnte, 
there contiguous to large. c.ltiqs—so voluntarily, bis parchment-llke |ou Already your pro rata birth
many troops massed here, so many .8ee breaklhg into leathern wrinkles. r,^p |S decreasing, and" a ceiHury wUl 
there, so many Jn that, other place, at gueS8 you are right, my boy/' he " America as sterile n* Erayn-e."
stations scattered thickly from coast Emitted. “I haven’t seen yon do any- w "
to coast and. fnwJakep t9; ..hingiyet ttiat would leeâéb yonr Own ' ...... <To be pontinued)
total' so many. He nodded his head )0Wer, nor mine,’’ he added, “nor ... ■*«'------------- _____
in satisfaction, sweeping his eye over îou haye been doing wonder- A WONDERFUL COLD CURE,
als diagram. The little points upon ^,|y wel] phlllip—wonderfully well. Just thick of if, a cold eared in ten 
tils map were regiments of stalwart -,nt come wlth me; I have a surprise minutes— that’s what happens when 
men clad in the khaki of the United or y0„." you uSe "Catarrhozone.” You inhale
States government He could bear the „ ioto his own suit he led Kelvin, its soothing balsams and out goes
trfamp of their feet, the click of their from bottom of oue of his the cold—sniffles are çured head-
guns, the clank of their sabers. The vtinks he took a heavy robe of car- ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh
gfound shook under their rhythmic )jnp ve]vet and ermine. with childish and grippe disappear at once,
tread, while nations heard and trem flight drawing Its luxurious folds the healing pine essences and power-
bled. And these, all these, were of his ,rouna his tall and stooping body. fu1 antiseptics in Catarrhozone that
dominion! Tom the hat box of his trunk he took enable it to att so quickly. In dis-

An insatiate ambition hud taken , xvohderful creation in gold and Jew- ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
possession of blm. It had always |f< aud set [t Upon his head. He bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a
been there, he realized now, but it tougbt forth a cod of poflshed ebony marvel. Safe even for children, 86c.
bad grown with his years and his op ,|)pe^ witb goij and set with one and $1 no si-re, at oil deolera
portuBitles. It had grown until it en nge, glittering diamond In Its end.
cbmpassed t^eseas aud Ae laud ,)eB stdoy_ half simpering, before Kel-
ybnd until tt ÜBir«èa the eartu. i'n_ accoutered royally with robe and

the porte cochere he fohnd wait- ^ crowa
limousine, with an open car be to etmnge the current of

’.reed's thought.
"The Lord's anointed," he quavered, 

i(tiding forth bis scepter In an un 
teady l&ud.. "Mine Is thd appointed 
tend to chastise my people for tbelr 
ollies and tbelr ingratitnde. Mine is 
be hand to humble them. -Mine Is the 
taud to set them anew In the paths of. 
ibace and plenty.”
"It Is a very handsome outfit and 

®nust have cost a fortube,” commented 
Sclvin briskly. “You don’t want to 
;eep them here, however.” 

i’ N’o,” agreed Breed. "I only wanted 
o sbow them to you.. I just got them 
oday to—to _ have them handy vfbeu 
he time comes, you know.", He had 
;unk his voice here to a whisper. "1 
.tad intended to take them to Forest 
Lakes." be went on, “but—but we 
night want them suddenly, and I'll 
iust put' them away here.”

He .took a big suit case from a closet 
ind hurriedly packed >tbe expensive 
4aiids Into tL

“By the way, Phillip," said he In an 
unusually wheedling tone, “bow much 
money bave"you with you?"

"1 don't know,” returned Kelvin, a 
trifle'surprised. “A little over a hun
dred, 1 think:”

• You won't need it tonight. I am 
sure." said Breed- “I have need for a 
Uttle ready cash, just a little ready 
ash.” Xvk!* ' . JË;S.,V
He took the money eagerly and 

counted .H over and over.
"One hundred and fourteen dollars,” 

said he, stuffing it deeply into hie 
Miocket. "ton fihay just charge this to 

roy account." -,
He picked up the suit case hurriedly 
•tio down to the library.” be direct

ed. “I’M returt) In a few moments.” 
and be started through the ball toward 
the back stairway, ' -s- ' -' v v'

DO DR.
SHOEING1

NOW i*
-f

t 1 Ait.

Wwx 
JQtf-.on. x

Ieni r to nod rhythmically.
•Weir, bow goes It. my boy?" he 

asked in bis senile old voice, rubbing 
his withered hands together.

"Beyond our expectations. I think," 
replied Kelvin. "The country Is com
ing to exactly that state of chhos 
\x"here it,can tie handled. There Is not 

«a city nor a village but is in a state 
of turmoil and pànîc and ready for 
anything just so It Is a change- The 
enlistment is proceeding even more 
rapidly than 1 had hoped. Within 

I shall-have the

GENUINE GASTORIA ALWAYS
, cj>oiixi,4g *imn«u.ias in aril o,i,......-m.,i

■.v>i*d tiv indigna in qia^y- '• *- - o '.
"'One luindred anil fnWIeeii dollars. ^ 

replied Kelvin, smiling *
"1 knew U." dërlqred Zelplia- 

•jlnii't 1er him have nny tnore 
man lias gone money mad. Even 
time he see, n dollar of e-asn he mu- 
have It. He totrow* niv.salary .from 
t.xe regtilarlv. sometimes the very day 
he-pays it to me He horcoxvs.money 
from Mrs. Rensselaer, from Rollins 
from Herbert, even from the servauti:.

:IIS. to
Th-

that new ranfce or heater ao no- 
fail to see our latge stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
wilj surprise you. '

>

In Use For Over 3# Yearst:ge can 
. . vess I
l.eld by men
,v ability and strength. Among such 
my, 1 count you. 1 rely upon your 

and I want to tell you that
The Kind You Have Always Bought

CWt»Ù, MMMIIT. NI, VOWKgCVV^JOHN H. LAKEsupport,
ibis change seems feasible I have 

in store for you a far higher office 
-liati the one you hold now." 

liollins glanced about the room with 
„tempt. "I do not .want It." he de- 
i,ed. “nor da 1 wish to be taken any 

confidence. Any

THE
if

was
97 Colborne gt- Opp Crompton’s j _

CASH OR CREDIT Brantford Business Directory
, '»-

Railway Time Tables
Auto 22Bell 1486 /further into your 

system of government which needs to 
he supported by fOrce-else why the 

standing tirmy you are uow 
xl-c'imutating—must result in oppres- 

and ultimate failure. I

■see

8t. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bey
Cl7J»^'.na.—Üxcépt Sunday tor Waterterd, 
and intermediate pointa. m-tt.nd
St9fhoP^vaK SSSm&W6

cuurmous

LOW RATES TO
Chicago and Return

From stations Kingston, Renfrew, 
aWd west in Ontario ♦

Good Going NdV. 30th, Dec. 1st 
and 2nd

Account of International 
Live Stock «xpoeltion-

i,iuD. tyranny 
;;now now that any change in govern
ment which you would propose would 

retrogression, and for my part I 
shall resist every such change, even 
,o the minutest degree, with every 
atom of my will, with every breath 

voice, with every drop of blood

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN XINK—GOING EAST.

1.48 a.in.—New ïoîk Express, dally tor j GRAKD VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R. Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York. fnr I Cara leave tor Part, at 7.06 a.m. and. 
5:15 a.m.—Lehigh -Express, daily (°r I eTery hour thereafter till 10.06 p m. On

I Sunday tor UamUtba, Toronto,* Belleville, I 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p m.. 7.00 p m-, and 9.06 ».*• 
Kingston, > Montreal, Portland, Quebec, I Sunday Included. .

I Bp3on«i.m,—Express, dally except Sunday I B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.
I tor Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls and | ^Te Brantfora tôr SemUton;r*9J», 7.4KteSïÆ» Limited, daily «rÛS 

eept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto, I Those .marked • dally except Sunday. All 
Connects at Toronto with express (or I nttiers dqlly 
Barrie, OritUa, North Bay; aleo for Port 
Hope, Pwterbgro and points east. • 

t 1A2 pml.—Atlantic Express, daily for
L^r^ti aKrone Bnff8le’ and| HUNT AND COLTER

p 4.35 p.m.—Express dally, ex^Pt Sunday Qart&ge AgentsT. R. A B. By*
for Hamilton, "St, Catharines, Niagara 1 crnPABR WAREHOUSE
Falls Toronto,. a»4 Intermediate stations, j STOBAGE WAR
Connects nt "Toronto tor Lindsay aai j ..CQQPG g .ViCtOPlSf
^oo^m.—Toronto Express, daily fori Night and Day Service
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, - Niagara ! Phones 45 and 19

fôr°BI 1 SB Dathguste Strèet
Bar. Temagami, Cobalt, New Llskeard and
E 8*40 bp,m.T-Eastern Flyer, dally
iltou, Toronto, Birockville, Ottawa, Mont-
'■eal, Portland and Boston.

ALAIN LINE—GOING WEST.
227 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily Ipr 

xVoodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit, 
md points In Western States, St. Paul,

StS&tsA,iiâKr?»dT|i Gilbert Rsalty Co.
:^»xS8fc.toS»^ |W g nun,

9.45 a.m.—Express daily for Paris, Wood- 
stock, London, Sarnia, Port Huron, - and j firiltlOtil, 0(11311#rr- I Chicago. Solid vestibule train to Chicago. I --------

'connecting with all trains west, northwest i , LÔOK1 LISTEN!
Ani000Utahm-CMcago Express, dally tor If you want a photo of yobt house

CAN AD IA N PAC IF IC ”V . re . . .... , I 3.01 p.m. Express, dally except Sunday |P Khlargirtg and Printing for ama-
• Popular Train for Winnipeg toi.iarptom.'-Pacifie Express, daily for tours a specialty.

and point» East thereof 'Ire'? -«■ ~ 11 Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (except I AYLIFFE S
Sunday), Sarnia, Port Heron, ^Chicago and | 32g Cçlborne SL - Brantforfl

lirFwLEtolteîSîvSndom GÎeml PLUMBING AND HEATING
I éoe; OSurihaip. Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, I Let u8 figure on your Work. We
|| Port Huron, Chicago. . t Sunday I do a general plumbing business andfor^Parisî WoodtSock, Ingersoll, London I empl0y none but competent work- 

and intermediate stations | men. Brantfogd Plumbing & HegtingI Co- X48 Paihouale fc Phona x#9«. _

r'iÎESE «r Palme^n/ M NICHOLLS'» RODJENSKI
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp jhavebig bargains, especially on Biyy- 

,,ton, Wiirton* and intermediatie ■station». and repairs. Call and see them.
-Ls: gfjir wa,^S-

II *405 u.m.—Same as the >66 a.m.,'.___| Bell Phone IS». 47 DaO*>l«|
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har-I--------- ï_------ --------------------------- -------4

rlebueg St. George. E. C. ANDRICH
S,»™» division. Importer

-■ « tses%i8!tjB!%s^ wto“-
* 'SfitiSSflsSSSSSS; am rummy

I e^B^'and Km^^tio1^:" ................................. ... ;

:: LLOYD, D; BARBER
' AROHITECT ^ I

ford, Norwich, Tlllsonburg, St. Thomas, - -
'^Tm^Dan/ex^pt8-Sunday for Bar- 
ford. Norwich, Tlllsonburg, St. Th®”1®8 
and intermediate statjons; arrives 8.45 a.m. 
arid 5.20 p.m. „ wmrH;V T.:J.NKLSGN. B. WRIGHT,

C. P. *T. A. > , D. T. A.

he a

of my 
in my body!"

"Precisely why 1 want you witb us, 
returned Kelvin with the remarkable 
patience possessed only by metl ot 
dominating idea to- which everything 
else is subservient “1 1164 your prin
ciples and the way you present them, 
but 1 hope yet to show you why, not 

sei'f Interest, but from ha- 
motives. you should ap- 

1 propose. I’ll, talk 
In the

y

one 8th* im ,
Frequent and Fast Train Service 

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK 
ROUTE u

^tniï,!rTunkb&tr«0na;
The». J.' Nelsbri, City Pârwenget Agent 

Phone 86.
B. WRIGHT, Station Ticket Agent. 

Phone 240.

a so

ter,

CARTING AND STORAGEfrom the 
manitnripn

He courseprove t
with you again about this, 
meantime Is there nothing I can do for 
you In the way of appointments or
something of the sort?" ■

"Nothing whatever." said* Hollins 
Bortly and left the room.
ge was then followed Immediately 

ty Herbert Rensselaer, on whom a 
of office ai secretary of war had 

wrought wonderful maturity.
Hello, Phillip the First," said be, 

.advancing to the desk and shaking 
winds heartily with Kelvin, ,

■■I wish you wouldn’t u9e that form 
cf address," protested Phillip quietly.
■ ïou might say it In the wrong place. 
Hoxv goes the enrollment?"

* splendidly,*’ 
with enthusiasm. “The army of the 
unemployed is rapidly becoming the 
, 1 my of the republic. The Increase 
f my enlistment is almpst exact 

leroiiortion to the decrease ifii industry. 
• Tmost in exact proportion to the in

case in riots, and our .rerouting sta
tions are really busier plarifes than the 

icad stations. Kelvin, today you are 
ommander in chief of an army of 
a .,rly half a million meu.”

And still xxre have not «plough,” de- 
: a red Kelvin. "1 must have the tar- 

-t army in the world,” He was not

T. H.& B. 
Railway Mitchell’s Garapfor Ham-year

Storage - Accessories - >• Repairs 
55 Darling St., Bramford, Ont

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N.J.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Phone 119.

I
It’S

a. c. THOMAS 
Local Agent •oe,returned Rensselaer

H

These baublesAt
lag a ■
fore and behind it. each of these ex- 
tra cars carrying four silent and alert 
members of the secret service. Peavy 
already sat beaide the chauffeur of 
the limousine, and Sam followed Kel 
Tin Into

II

GATE CtTY EXPRESS
Commencing October 27th

2.30 p.m.
8.30 a.m.

5j(Seeend Dev)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Observation Car, Standard Sleep

ing Cars, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Cat, First Glass Coadhes, LoJon-

ar VANCOUVER EXPRESS.
LEAVE TORONTO - - 10.20 p.m. 1 DA1LY 
ARRIVE, VANCOUVER - 11.30 p.m./

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Gar. Stond- 
ardP i-’)ecptng Car, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, lirst Class 
Conches. Colonist Car. _________ V_____________________

TORONTO 
WINNIPEG - -

LEAVE
ARRIVE DAILY

_ IT7T

AMERICA'S GRÏATEST 
HAIR-GOODS ARTIST

Prof. Dorenwend
pf TORONTO

!

! 1
éji

:11s
;i, Canadian Paelflc Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., 

, Toronto. w. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford'I if St.Particulars from
C. P. Ry-

81
, 1 December 8th-jj, : I

! BFJL ondmLlds.oI Ladies and 0«d«g£gjj

|»EALTHn"0MF0OT,lrM)“’00C>D“ArPEARANCB. ' -

“LADIES” mottorm A
io not miss this opportunity. See his TRANSFUMsa- mmrimmw 
TIONS, SWITCHES, WAVELETS, POMPADOUKo,

7»e OORENWENDSAOTTARV PATENT fOVPEE 
Gentlemen (who are bald)

*¥ $
w

Paris,

\
1>S

■ÉEsi 3 H
a,- - ^ Sco

1

TCH t Tempi* Building Brantford ||

THE BAIRD STUDIO

aassuays?
I

1

A»m
BY ROYAL APPOINT MENT

.
aa T„ H. A B. RAILWAY

depabtuhrs east

7 89 «.m.-nniiy «fcïSgWRfi* -
Its", Welland, Nt-

li$caic/t.
Colborat Sfe Stwtfo«4

H S. PIERCE.
1io^ I-»

i— 6MS«W*«nrWl
TOW «•« r6D.ro

protect and adorn your bald 
liead with human hair. In 
order to have a conception 
of the wonderful achievement 
in the art of hair construct
ing, every bald man should i 
call and see the large sample 
stock of "HAIR TOUPEES , 
and FULL ,WIGS" which __
Prof. Dorenwend will be showing. ,

These wonderful coverings are ao natural in aPP® u-vg that 
lection is impossible. They are adjusted so securely yffiSr. 
they cannot come oS, except at the wearer’s wish. 1 "
young and softening expression to the face.__  _ - .
A FREE DEMONSTRATIpN IS EXTENDED ,TO A^L- 

and bring your friends to— _
The KERRY HOUSE, Brantford on Monday, Dee. Hth

and
S^ftrtheater.) The LeaflihS Undertaker and Em- ^ 

I , balmer, 75 Colborne street Finest
equipment in the city. Best sendee 

!%«2£t Sunday mr Hamilton. ^ moderate prices. Attendance day
or night Botfi 'phones 300.

SIThe Whiskey et Qu* Ybrk.
New

CHAPTER XXL
TptHILUP Stood looking after him 
I J a moment, puzzled, and a« 
| Breed turned the corner Dr

A Zelpban came from a room op
posite. He. too. looked, at the retiring 
form of Breed and then turned bis 
thick spectacles In Kelvin's direction. 

-DM he borrow any money of jouT” 
msA Abmptlyk*try 6JÜT Si to

t$:”vAsk your Wine Merchtitt. .ft 
Çlub or Hotel for It 1 tor Har’ornnto. 1 

ty Sound, d un
ie Buffalo and

-—

THE TEA POT fflN *
% Tee aa You Like It"

, 134 Dtihou* St F->
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1 i Cured By Two Boxes of If^jd’s Kid
ney Pills.

I Quebec Man Tells How He Found 
Quick Relief and Permanent (Jure 
When He Gpt to the Root ot the 
Disease.
ST. 'FAUSTIN STATION, Qu 

Ngv. 24—(Special)—“I suffered (rl 
rheumatisnf for thirty-four 
Two boxes of Dodd's Kidney l’iïïl 
cured me.” This is the statement , 
Joseph Boisleau Chartier of this plan 
and his neighbors are satisfied t! 
the statement is a true,,one.

Pressed for further details of 'ni.I 
cure Mr. Chartier said:- 

“I had rheumatism, sciatica 
pains in my back. My memory 
failing, and 1 was always tired an ' 
nervous. I peipired freely with tl 
least exertion, and my perspirati . 
had an unpleasant odor.
. “I was also troubled with hear. 

Batterings, my limbs wire heavy, and 
I had a dragging sensation across ;! 
loins.” A

These symptoms tell just why 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured my Char
tier so quickly “and completely. Th , 
are, every one ,of them symptoms I 
kidney disease failing to remove ■ 
uric acid from the blood.

Dodd’s Kidney ills cured, his ki 
ncys; the cured kidneys strained t 
uric acid out ©f the blood and tiu- 
rheumatism disappeared. ...

-,V I
harvest bounties and "fill the 
ings of the year past! With the 
majority it has deteriorated

formalism—a holiday. The 
cads» of tills is. the growth of un
belief,..and unbelief has grown with 
higher education; ,for the educated, 
repelled by the false pictures of the 
Almighty, have turned from the God 
of the Bible and from any concep
tion of a personal GOd, and are-dn- 
Structlng the flower of the rising 
generation in infldeljty, unbelief in 
the Bible—we might almost say, in 
atheism.

This is the key to the situation. 
The dnly way back to God, to 
faith, contentment, thanksgiving, is 
through the dissemination of the 
knowledge "of the glory of God, that 
He is a God of Love, that His- mercy 
endure th forever, that He has only 
begun His salvation In the gathering 
of the Church, and tHat eventually 
It shall extend to every creature, 
during Messiah’s Thousand-Year 
Reign,

Let us not wait for denomination
al movement, which Will never come. 
Let us each feel a personal respon
sibility. Let each one who receives 
the blessing “show forth the praises 
of H'm who called us out of dark
ness into His marvelous light.” Let 
each one who appreciates the true 
basis of thankfulness report the Mes
sage of the Kingdom to others, that 
they, too, may be blessed.
. The Bible, however, does not lead 

us to hope for any such condition at 
the present time. On the contrary, it 
tells that the present unbelief and 
discontent will increase, and will in
volve the entire world in a_ Time of 
Trouble, the climax of w’hic'h will be 
(diarchy.

However, the Bible proceeds to tell 
that in man’s extremity, when faith 
shall have largely fled from the 
world, when discontent shall hake 
burst into anarchy, when the present 
social fabric shall have collapsed, 
then God, will, nevertheless, be mer
ciful; for His mercy endure th for- 

.ever. '

z (he heathen'were feeling after God 
that they might find Him, it was 
this true God whose mercy endureth 
forever that they were feeling after. 
And when we presented to them a 
horrible misrepresentation, showing 
Him to be the instigator^ of eternal 
torture for. all our race,' this blas
phemy has served to turn their 
hearts from Him-and from the Bible.

It Is high time that we realized 
th<? terrible mistake we made. It is 
high time that we began to preach 
the Message of our text, “His mercy 
endureth forever.” This expression 
respecting the endlessness of. Divine 
Mgrcy is repeated twenty-five times 
in this one P58tm alone. And yet 

denied this

bless-

UNGRATEFUL ALL 
- THE HUMAN RACE

tVEDMNtSTON ST. CHURCH. !
’ \ 55 Wellington St.

ii.30 a.m.v Group. Conference. Tl—
' Preacheiav Rev. W. A. Brown of.
.Chicago'’ Anthem. “Holy art Thou”
(Handel’s Largo). Solo, "The Gates 
of Dawn" (Constance V. .White).- 
.Mrs. Robt. Thompson.
Sunday School. Special address by 
Mr. Harold A. Waite of Toronto 
A p.m.A—Parents’ Meeting led lyr‘ Mr 
Ë. M. Robinson of New York City.
7 p.m., Preacher. Mr. W. F. Forgie 
of Toronto Anthem, “A Dream of- 
Paiadise" (Gray-Macy). Solo, “Just 
for To-day," Mr. A. Haines. Trio 
“Protect us .through the Coming 
Night" ((Kurschmann), Misses C.
Cliavc, O. Graham and R. Cann. T.
Darwen. Organist and Choirmaster.
All cordially welcome,
Congregational church 

’ll a.m. the Pastor will preach.
7 p.m., W. W. Lee, of Quebec will 

tell the story of the Immigrant.
P. S. A. Brotherhood meets in. the derived by the farmers in the exten- 

hody of the -church at 3 p.m. Sub- sivé district through which it passe’d, 
ject, “Old Born. Drunk, or the story all(j the’Canadian Phcific have rêcejv- 
of a redeemed life. Speaker Rev. J. ed many letters of congratulation in 
R. Heyward of Paris. All men in- rcspect to the trip made by the train, 
vited. . The better farming special was in-

Sunday School and Bible Classes allgUrated a year or two ago, and has 
at 3 pm. jin the'îÿctufc rOom ot tie s;nce been an annual affair, owing to
Church. - the agricultural experts being aide
■ Music: 11 am Gently Lord, O to ^ the .farming element in i 
Gently Dead Us (Holley); 7 p.m., - -has never freer, djdnf
Hark. Hark. My Soul (Shqlley),. beforc. The college on wheels was

visited by many thousands of people, 
including many of the gentler sex, 
who were considerably interested in 
the poultry lectures and' the demon
strations which were given by the 
experts who accompanied the train. 
Although- the actual figures are not 
forthcomihg as to how many visited 

Special service for Boys, the special throughout the whole of 
the provinces, an official statement 
front the Department of Agriculture 
at Quebec states that on its way east 
the train visited thirty-nine places, 

'anil no less than 10,800 farmers ex
amined the exhibits on hoard and 
listened attentively to the lectures be
sides asking a great man/ questions. 
The Hon., James S. Duff, Minister of 
Agriculture in the Province of On
tario, in expressing his opinion of the 
Canadian .Pacific Railway’s better 
fanming special, says: T.he people of! 
Otjtario are anxious to see a new re
présentation of any question, arid 
they seem to. appreciate this particu
lar one. Thcjtrain îî not only inter
esting from a standpoint of instruç-

ANGLICAN
into a ;

OT. JUDES CHURCH—
Corner Dalhousie and Peel Sts,

men;

5
QRACE SHURCH—

Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. Mr. Potts, Curate.

*:K

“d Come, Let Us Give Thanks 
v. -Unto the Lord; For 

He Is Gqod I”

year-
5F2.45 p.m..

OT. JOHN’S CHURCH. 
0 150 Oxford St. ■ ' -____________________ _

'
QT. JAMES’ CHURCH.

Dublin St., cor. Grand.
1

HIS -DIVINE MERCY ENDURETH
C. P, R. FARM SPECIAL<5T. PAUL’S CHURCH.

West Mill St. Ingratitude à Sin and a‘■Shame—All 
Should Render Praise—Though 

.‘ Not All May Pray—The Diflfer- 
.ence-—Causes For Thankfulness 
Why So Few Respond—Causes 

Ingratitude and Discontent— 
Dumb Brutes More Grateful— 
The Remedy.

w:;We. ds Christians have 
statements* and have declared In
stead that God’s mercy is only for 
the Elect; that th6"thousands of mil
lions of heathendom and other hun
dreds of millions in Christendom will 
have no mercy.

Knowing tbslt the majority of 
darkebed through sin, 

know-

Thc C. P. R. bktter farming special 
which was run rcently through the. 
Maritime Province's, the Province of 
Québec and the Prdvifice of Ontario, 
in 'conjunction with the boards*1 of

'Tyu?m’î CHURCH.
"Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

CT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. 

Rev. C. V; Lester, B.A., Incumbent.
of ;

agriculture, proved a gigantic suc
cess, and very beneficial results- were

minds are
Ignorance, and superstition; 
ing that\,the Apostle declares that 
Sataft has blinded the-minds of all 
unbelievers; knowing that the Lejl-.d 
through the Apostles and the Pro- 

dresses here to- pj^ts has declared that the coming 
day. We report Age of Me/siah’s Kingdom is the
text, "O give wben all the deaf ears will be
the one from the unstopped, and all the blinded eyes 
thanks unto the op<slled. and that the glory of the 
Lord; for He is Lord shall cover the whole earth— 
tpod; for His Yn spite of all this we have cried out
me r cy endureth t0 the world that there will be no
forever!” (Psalm mfirCy for them beyond the grave,
136:1.) The Pas- that God’s mercy does not endure 
tor said In part: forever, btit-'tnerely for the time we 

Ingratitude is eBll the presetit 'life.
ODe of the least why do w6 thus contradict the 

excusable sjns. But alas, it is every- Almiglity ? • What motive is there 
where manifested. Rich and poor, behind this? In seeking to restrict 
leaftied and ignorant, appear to be the graee of xAod to the present un
growing in the spirit of ingratitude, fav0rable time of blindness and; 
unthankfulness, discontent, mur- darkness, have had 'the-. encotiT- 
muring. And all this is in the, face agement of Satan, and the visions, 
of the greatest blessings that the messages " and dreams caused by the 
world has ever known. With the fallçn angels. St. Paul pictured our 
dawning of the New Era God seems day exactiy, saying, “Many shall de- 
to he opening His hand and shower- part from ttie faith, giving heed to 
ing blessings everywhere. “He open- aeducing spirits and doctrines of 
eth His hand and satisfleth every d6vitg r. ,

-living thing” — except rebellious It jg time for alNwho 
man. The more blessings coming to jj0rd aPd the Bible to get straight extremity will' be God’s opportunity 
man, the more intelligence he at- themselves and then to help others, for showing forth His great mercy 
tains, The less he seems to recognize ^ is time that the world knew what and love; for He loved the world 
the Fountain, the" Source, * of his retd cause it has for gratitude to when they were yet sinners.—Ro- 
favors. It seems paradoxical, but (j0u and for contentment with the mans 5:8.
yet it is true, that the day of the blessings now being enjoyed. It is jf our hearts have not been over- 
greatest favors the world has ever yme t0 tell them that the death of come J>y the tidal waves of unbelief 
known is the day of the greatest in- christ is to be the full offset of the sweeping over the world, it is a 
gratitude and discontent. sin of Adam, add that the, death cause for gratitude to God, and for

The brute creation look up to man penalty of Adam’s Sin is to’ be fully a resolution that, by His grace, we 
as their god—-and properly so; for lifted. It is time to tall thtfm that will seek to know Hlm betthr, ap- 
this is the Divine arrangement, that during Messiah’s Reign of a thou- predate Him more, and increase oifr 
man-should be the god to beasts, fish sand years the world will rise again thankfulness. It we have a faith 
and fowl. Man is in the likeness of out gin and death to righteous- that recognizes Divine providence, 
his Creator, who is the God of the ness'and life everlasting—the rever- especially in the affairs of the 
Universe. With whàt shame do we gaj 0f. the present reign of Sin and Chufch, and also in the affairs of 
realize that the ox knoweth his own- Death. the World, let us be grateful, and let
er and the ass his master s crib, yet ls time to tell them that God in- us remember that faith can be culti-

mdiistration man ignores his Maker, and seems deed has been electing, or selecting, vated or can be dwarfed.
Mr. J. B. Daggett secretary of Ab bent upon forgetting Him. saintly ones, but not tp the injury of With the disciples of old^let up

riculture in New Brunswick, states: There is a reason for all this, the non-elect; that tfie work of the pray, “Lord, increase our faith”;
There is-a great demand in our pro> This formation of the human brain Eject, in association with Jesus for a and let us use the means the Lord 
vince that a similar educational cam- shows us that reverence and grati- thousand years, will Be the blessing has provided for the increase of our 
paign be carried on in parts other, tude to God wouM be the natural 0f all the families of the earth—the faiith. Let us note in God’s Word 
thin where the lines of the C. P. R. dispositlon of humanity. The. organs npn-elect. the fulfilments of His promised and

veneration, worship, spirituality, jg jjjne i0 tell the world that the application of the Scriptures to
operate". • n 1 at-th® apex of the human const! this Bible hell is the tomb, Sheol, our own personal experiences. Let "

Dr. D. ,V. Landry, agricultural tution. In nothing therefore could Hàdes; that flomjt^11,.will JiSLrMs. growJn appreciation of the truths
«oromissiones. *or -New.- Brunswick,--man,-rightly-gnided.'ftnd so- mnch dQeyed will hâve opportunity oi the Bible, in increased energy in 
says: If we can form any opinion of pleasure, peace an<L satisfaction as for resurrection to perfection- ot life the StWy of the Bible and in the ap- 
the value of the system of runping in the recognition of hls Crod andjhe everlasting; and that Only the wll- plication of its Message to our own 
the mixed' farming specials to the acknowledgment of obligation to | fully wlcked will - die thè Spèbnü hearts. List;us also grow in inçreas- 
l„rta„ rmwri/ that visited the train Him- Why, then, the aversion to Déath, symbolically ■ HhiÉfÉfated by ed thankfull^gs, and effort to showlarse crowd^ that visited . the ram God, the endeavor to orget Him?, Gehenna. It is time to tell them forth the praises ot the Lord and to
and the enthusiasm manifested, it has the lgnor,ng ot His blessings and tyat all—both good and bad, rich assist others out of darkness into the 
been a very great success in the pro- mercies, and . the attempt to aeçount and poor—have. beetix going to the light which we ourselves aire more
viqce. _ for them all as matters of chance, jittrle hell, the tomb; and that ,thp and more enjoying’.

Mr. J. D.-Caron, of the Department operations of nature? Why 16 it First Resurrection -will be constitué ; While we are not to think of God 
•of Agriculture ®f the Proviflcfe of that the family dog exhibits more of e j only of the.saintly, the. Church, in the way we do of man, that He 
Quebec 6Sys that “Such an organ- the spirit of loyalty, reverence, obe- y-ho are to.be associated with Christ would be similarly hurt or pleased 
lz^tion as tile mixed farming-specials dlence and confidence m his master ln His Kingdom—Revelation 20:6, or offended or happified, nëverthe- 

?n a , f .v _ than man, with a higher intellect jg ume to fell them that none loss we know that man was made in,
continues to thexincrease of the ag ad# capability, exercises toward the bxeepf those begotten of the Holy God’s image. We are justified, 
ricfiltural production of the province Qod of all grace,- the Father of Spirit since Pentécüst will ever reach therefore, In assuming that as we 
in icausing the best methods of tilling-. Mercies?—2 Corinthians 1:3. the Heavenly coaditlbn: an,d share wblitd appreciate thankfulness, gra-
the soil to become known, and- it can-, Our Lord in the parable of. the th". Divine nature. It is tinté to tell titude, in the heart of those who are 
tributes to the .improvement - and de- Wheat -#hk1 the Tares declares that -^bem that God’s bleissed provision sharers of the bounties—our chll- 
veionment of - our chief agricultural. He,sowed good seed-r^BUre Truth for Adam tod the remainder of his dfen'or opr servants or our dumb

intended to bring forth true, loyal -ace jg Restitution—restoration to animais^—so God is surely pleased 
•' ‘ children of of the fiuman perfection from- which they with those who are appreciative of

Kingdom. He ! tells Us also .that |eji and to a world-wide Eden,— Bis goodness, who think upon Hie 
when the Apostles had fallen asleep Gbd's footstool made gfortous. favors arid w"ho make acknbwleidg-
in death tbl-dlieinjr, Bfcldn, oversow- it is time te tell them That all the nient of them, who seek to show 
ed the wheat-ftefa; with taxe seed— jhorna> thistles, trials, dfmculties, f^rtti His praises to others And who 
false doctrines. St. Paul designated borrows and Aefire of* -the past six by faith are trusting Him even 
these “dôctrinçâjof devils.” (1 Tim- thousand years are pa-irt of. the pen- Where they cannot trace Him.

-“““-'SI & MF £2 Ày.SSîBSStottS
ten , doctrines, Messiah’s Kibgdom, by uplifting the ai very, happy and appreciative 

râce, wlll wipe away the tears from Thanksgiving.Day on Thursday next, 
off all faces. It is time to iefythem but that " the same bïtiâsthg may ex- 
know that He is a God, whose
mercy endureth tiopdverfrgna that, al
though His merfiy as ÿet extended 
only to the egurch and to Natural 
Israel, eventually in the coming Age 
tt shall extend to eVery- member Of 
the race for whidh Christ died". ^
7 On the basis of this Ycbowfedge of 
God, knowledge of why sorrow end 
death prevail, the world ' would be 

: ready to acknowledge tint grate of 
God, His boundless mercy, the will
ing and glad to give thanks to. Him.

' We dfake a sharp distinction be-

■pCHO PLACE MISSION—
Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

\ - Indianap oils.
I ltd, November 
I 28.—Pastor Rus- 
I sell gave two ad •BAPTIST

Mai'
FIRST BAPTIST.

104 West St.
The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 

will be in charge of all the servies 
of the day. The Rev. H. W. Hill- 
penny of Toronto will speak at 11 
a.m. id connection with the Boys 
Work .Conference. The Bible School 
meets kt 3 p.-m.- Evensong and ser

ai 7 p.mi, the pastor will preach 
subject, “Peril Points in our City 
Pointed Out.” There will be extra 
music in the. evening. Those with
out a church home are specially in
vited. Come, but come early. The 
music of the day will be as follows: 
A.M.. organ (a) Invocation (Camp); 
(b) “Andante Cantabile” (Ruddock) 
Offertory “Prelude and Andante” 
(Batiste) solo "Come Holy Spirit. 
(Howley), Postlude “Processional 
March” (Parker). P.M., Organ (a) 
Consolation (Liszt-Faulkes) (b) 
“Capriccio” (Lemaigre) (c) “The 
Pilgrim’s Song of Hope’ (Batiste) : 
Anthem ^Saviour Thy Children Keep’ 
(Sullivan) : solo and5 chorus “The 
Sinner and the Song (Thompson) 
soloist, Mr. W. Byers. Offertory, 
“Salut D’Amour (Elgar-Lemare). 
Solo, “I Come to Thee (Roma) Miss 
Hutchinson, postlude “Triumphal 
Match” (Henniker.)

; "Q

’ - j

SB A Kick" About Coal Quality
•: mm.CYDENHAM STREET CHURCH. 

^ Cor. Dundas.
Ejmon

1T
Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

A. R. Knott. Organist.
10 a.m., Spécial Rally of the Bro

therhood, speaker, Mr;. George Mar
ble. 10 a.m., Class meeting and Junior ?
League.

11 a.m.,
Parents are requested to bring the 
children. Mr. H. L. Troyer Secretary 
for ...Missions of Canadian Colleges, 

of the delegates to the Boys’ con-:

W-

God’s mercy will then be mani
fested in Jhe prompt establishment 
of the Messianic Kingdom. Man’s GET YOUR COAL 

WHILE THE SIN SHINES
one
ferenee will he the speaker.

% p.m,*~'Steraopticon sermon or.
Illustrated

love the

Crucifixion ^of Christ, 
hymns. Don’t miss this service.

You’ll have to come early to-mor
row if you want a seat. Good music. 
Free seats. A vVelcorhe to everybody.

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because wetakg care 
to buy Duly the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would;, not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not- afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

i
WESLEY CHURCH.

Cor. Cayuga and" Superior.

IT-REE -METHODIST CHURCH.
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.

' Rev. C. W.- Rose, Pastor.
Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.

The services of the day will be in 
keeping with the occasion, 
worship at 11 and 7 o’clock, 
pastor will preach in the. morning 
on “Growth.” The men’s league at 
3 p.m. will be addressed by Mr.
Copeland, one of the conference men 
and an attractive Christian worker.
In the evening the church will hear 
E. E. Robinson, of New York city,
He is one of the most , distinguished er, Mr. Edmison, in C. O.^F. Hall, 
speakers__at the convention. Pastor opposite post offjta^entrance^ ,13Ÿ 
will also speak briefly. The whole Dalhousie street. All welcome. Seats, 
service will close early so that those trSe- No collection, 
who desire to do so can attend clos
ing session of Boys’ Conference in 
Zion Church, across the street. The 
music of the day will be under di
rection of Mr. J. R. Cornelius. The 
public cordiallv invited. A large 
choir also at night.

r 178 Market St. 
QXFORri ST. CHURCH.

Oxford Street, West Brant. ■* \
tion but doubly so because- of the ef
fectiveness from %e standpoint of deiT? M. E. CHURCH. 

Murray Street.
Public

The

NONDENOMINATIONAL

F. H. WalshfiRRISTADELPHIAN—
■■ . C. O. F. Hall.

Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m., ‘“God’s 
great purpose with the earth.” Speak-

v

- Coal and Wood Dealer
’Phone 345 „

Sole Agents BeaVtr BrariTFBKarcoal
—

»■ -i,

T>ETHEL HALL.
Nelson Street East.

Sunday 7 pnj., Mr. C. J. Frogley 
of Toronto will (D.V.) speak, 
hearty welcome awaits you. Come.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER andTEAMSTERA

f^OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West StreetQALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.

Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 
Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.
11 a.m. “Tuberculosis Sunday.’ The 

pastor will preach on the -subject, 
“Faith as a curative agent." 
p.m. Sunday school and adult class
es. 7 p. m„ the pastor will be in 
charge, and Mr. Harold Waite of the 
Boys’ Conference convention 
speak. Music by choir. Mr. Bowyer 
will sing. Free seats. All welcome.

SALVATION ARMY.
Darling St.

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

diOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Walter St.

2-45 INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.
* ^ 17 George St. If yoù^reqjiîre any Carting, 

Teaming, storage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place 
order with me and you wttl be sure 
of ajtoocl job done promptly.

Fret Lecturewill THIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST.
George St. ^ !

your
PRESBYTERIAN

JMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cqr. Erie Ave and Port. CT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN: 

0 Cor. Jàttiés and Brant Ave.
11 a.m. Mr. Frank Yeigh of To-; 

ronto. 3 pirn., Sunday school. 7 p.‘, 
m., “The hardening of Pharaoh’s 
Heart."

Morning—Anthem. “Come Let us' 
Join Our Cheerful Songs” (Church
ill), (Soloist, "MrS. G. Chamberlain 
solo, “Fear Not Ye, O Israel” (Buck) 
Mr. J. HoWarth.

Evening: Anthem, “Sanctus” (Gou
nod), soloist, Mr! J. Howarth; solo, 
Mjss A. Howarth.

i; Ol1
—BY— 4-. A-!dot’ detetrltie

which have gone forth, to. the whple 
world to misrepresent God; and H 
purposes.

Undoubtedly it
of.detiORS that have gotten their 
'hold In our minds from childhood’s 
hours, which: have effected such a 
poisonous influence1 upon '^umarilty 
as to drive the masses away from 
God—some;in fear,'Some'In disgust, 
some in' total, unbelief. Is .lt any 
wonder that Intelligent people should 
try to convince themselves that there 
Is no such Go'd as the crëëds have 

' represented? Tt Is not strange. It 
j, * I I nil really 16 to; their credit that they re- V lClOria nail fuse to worship a being pictured^ tTe<,n the Fprivllege prayer and■ Sunday30®;-*t-Sp.m- - lÉFf'S WKSLf 5SS?2

V e ^n,,aae,vd WfhrAolb?nrl^re wholly different matter. None have
“Whut Will Become of had P,iOUett?e the prlvUege of prayer with the as-W nat VV 111 DCUUIliC Ul onthe race long before He created it, 30raDCe it win be heard exedpt those

Those Too Good for $My5£a53SF»‘* KSTSiSSSSSSSSS 
- Hell But Not Good IXÆÆtÆSK j5L”.rr.p*,'.Tr£.kSS.‘i,iS: 

Enough For Heaven” SS

Cl a* witt.S proper ererrfse

- , Heayen!y Father U though he has not become a citizen
fMr^lktiomwf God’"rgohdness: **

■ n .

ÇJHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP
TIST CHURCH.

Cor. St. George and Grand.

1?IVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 565 - Brantford

jt-j* *■- isI
tend to all of the larger efingrega 
iten which I address weekly through 
the public press. Even if but a few 
shall he made more thankful to, God 
f»r His mercies, that few, I am sure, 
will be made more happy themselves 
more pleasing to God. And if they 
be not already of His consecrated 
I^ople, I am sure that the gratitude 

their hearts in sweet 
Maker will react upon , 

torablv and help them

is these doctrines

m
CONGREGATIONAL

m(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Sts. 

Rev. M. Kelly-, Pastor. »1PASTOR H. PERRIN OP LINDSAY
theMETHODIST

on of heart ahd mind 
might "become hob : 

e 'sacrifices to God 
Christ. — Romans

ÇOLBORNE STREET CHURCH. ^Dariing 5^^ Vi^oriaHp«IkCHi 

Rev. T. E. Rolling. B.A., Pastor. / Rev. G. A. Woodsidç, Minister. 
Boy’s Conference Sunday ,o a.m.. Morning serviçgj 1 lm ÏUtik6- A 

Brotherhood, special rally, address Mr WoodsWc. 3 p.m. Sunday school and 
E. M. Dobinson of the Internation- Bible class. 7 p.m., boys’ conference.

Seats free. Public invited.

in
arid: aceep 
through j

1É
V?- wmDowning Street, London.

.sirxrïïïs
street, a dark little alley in the west 
of London. HereTs the real centre ol 
the British ÜKûptre. for It 16 at' It 
Downing stteet that the Premier hat 

residence. Ever since Rob- 
jKyjfcdB the Prime Minister, 

260 years ago, the , heads of the Gov- 
einment have made their hoeqes 16 
this “alley,” : U

al Y.M.C.A., New York; Young La
dies’ Class; Mr. John Mann’s Class, 
Miss Hyde will spejjk.
Public worship. Subject of pastor’s 
sermon,
Business Man”— the seventh in the 
course on the Twelve Apostles. 2.45 
p.m., Sabbath school and Adult Bible 
Classes.

Subject:

ALEXANDRACHURCH. 
Cor. Peel St.

RALFOÜR ST. CHURCH: 
Cor. Grant St.

11 a.m.—

"Matthew: The Converted t

mmhis i
ert :

ROMAN CATHOLIC3,45 p.m.: Mass Meeting 
of men and boys under the direction 
of the Boys’ Conference. Address by 
Rev. W. H. Brown, D.D., of Chi
cago, Other 'special features. 7 p.: 
ni„ public worship. Address by Dev. 
E. W. Halpeimy* B.A., secretary of 
the Provincial Sunday School associ
ation. The music for the day is as 
follows: Morning music:1 Anthem
“Say, Watchman,
Night” (Grant): solo, “Light After 
Darkness” (Coweii),
Humphries. Evening Music: Anthem 
“Saviour, Thy Children Keep” (Sul-, 
livan); duet, "The Penitent's Plea,” 
Misse* Butler and lies. G. C. White, 
organist "and choirmaster.

WIT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
Cor. Palace and Crown.

ÇJT. MARY’S CHÜRCH.
Cor. Colborne and Brock.

“What Will Become of Those Too Good 
Hell, But Not tided Knputte- for IriveBtel lfi CteiMhktot Thti PWBejDi.iiMi

Spec«uU;-j*uii4**ii«iuB free 01

INSTITUTE

Heaven.”
Wliut Is the1 future hope of. the great 

of mankind who have never made any

Mr. Kenneth J. Dunatan pf Toron
to has -settled- definitely by produc
ing writings' «I- Alexander Graham 
Bell that the telephone was really 
invented in Brantford. Ont., instead 

Boston,, as the American people 
inclined to boast- Mr. Dunstam 

possessea the early history of the 
telephone, and has complete direc
tories of one sheet each—the first tc 
be used ftv Hamilton and Toronto.

------------ ------- ----------------------------------------mass
A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION

Because they contain mercury and thwlogllulH tlllDk tllPr$ ls a„ mter-
mmeral salts, many pills are harsh prel)#ratiou,Lhere those
lhe easiest and safest laxative IS who depal.t this life are perfected for the 
Dr. Hamilton s Pills of Mandrake Iif^ beyo^ld
and Butternut. .They clean the stem-. >e thWt.' tfàêm made clear inf the 
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out ,turcs?
wgste matter. tone the kid- j>ast01. Perrin saya the Bible fully in-
neys and forever cure constipv [wt|r8 the questions, in a manner conclusive 
tiqn. As a general tonic and system ,lml Bati«f«ctor,v to head and heart. Bring 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef- y opr Bible! 
beient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man- *i)on^t full to bear him. 
drake gnd Butternut. Sold every- 
where in 25 cerit boxes.

Noof A,areWhat ftf the
ttt Mirkct Street

^iTtt
RfcUTOK Uttu

» S<
Mr. George

H. B.
FUNERAL^

158 DA LR
First-class Equipr

“You-tw" a^tei^erafiiehttib

impossible!” roared the first angry

"'And you,” replied the second " 
setting red in the face, “are -tern
V6r»a»8taUjr. HewcslvabW.” .

SIE ST.
t wS Prompt 

Prices 
-!â.ento. »j

13RANT AVENUE CHURCti. 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond,
at

All Welcome. - »
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MAT1SM FOR < 
THIRTY-FOUR YEARS

| By Two Boxes of ifcüld’s Kid
ney Pills.

ec Man Tells How He Found 
ick Relief and Permanent Cure 
ten He Got to the Root of the

I

ease.
rFAUSTIN STATION, Que. 
,4_( Special)—'"I suffered from 
latism for thirty-four 
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills 

" This is the statement of 
h Boisleau Chartier of this place, 
his neighbors are satisfied that 
tatement is a true one. - 
:sscd for further details of his 
Mr. Chartier said: 
had rheumatism, sciatica

My memory was "V

years.

me.

and
in my hack.

and 1 was always tired and 
ms. 1 pespired freely with the 
exertion, and my perspiration 

m unpleasant odor.
also troubled with heart

-

tings, my limbs wire heavy, and * 
- dragging sensation across the

tell iust whyesc symptoms 
I'5 Kidney Tills cured my Char- 

ccmplctvly. They 
it them symptoms of

quickly and
6very one i

disease failing to remove the 
acid from the blood.
►dd*5 Kidney ills cured his kid- 
• tTio cured kidneys strnined the 
acid tint of the blood and the 
katism disappeared.

■>

ick’ About Coal Quality
fs;m

m
a mm&M mm OüIIP wm

ET YOUR COAL 
NILE THE SUN SHINES
is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
■of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 

inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

us any

\

F. H. Walsh-
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents BeaVfcr BrariTPCfiarcoal

F. T. Burrows
MER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
126 - 236 West Street

I am now in a hotter 
position than ever to handle 
[all kinds of carting and team-
ling-

If you require any Carting,
Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 

j Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavai ed place your

[order with me and you will he sure-: 
[of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 365
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IOPTIUAL I tv oil» UTÊ

8 South Market Street.

H. B. Beckett
I FUNERAL DlKelviUlc

embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment anS Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
! Both ‘phones—Bell 1:3, auto. 23 <
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SMART 
CHINE

Autograph Sale, Raeburn, Reynolds, Gainsborough 
Many by Burns and Others in Portrait Exhibit

. ny-^-r
1 !...»

GEORGE AND ARCHDUKE ERANZ FERDINAND
SHOOTING NATCH-WHO WON?

W0ÊgM

.

I
'

«ill - IN ERIENDLY , WWW-.m.'O.'W.V------- —-------
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BOSTON. I»-.:. 1.—E 
drietltkif struck t u- d< 
heel first Instead of tic:
mg they were detainee

Notable Collection of Works by British Artists on Exhibition 
in London—Some of the Interesting Art Events 

in Britain’s Capital.

Fine Collection of Interesting Letters 
and Manuscripts Is Ready at 

' Sotheby's.

/ S'f: iit l V
heaters and Gamekeepers De- 
, dine to Tell, but Broadly ^ 

Hint. >,

ROYALTY DEFIES THE 
KAISER’S TANGO BAN

Princess Louise, Duchess of Argyll,, 
WM Preside at a Contest -in ^

;J the Dance. J

I
%a fir -|4<
ft ' ?• ¥- ■
.fccf S'jwâ
l .«.>4 <*-; \'rm

, 1 rv n • ÜiEMW-'d

!i PI
t head" and "Lady Langham," The Rom-

(ereciA NOT 29 1 SPEC1A D London, UNOt. 29. ney le extremely simple In style, and has

• series of au- . „ exhlblUon of "Portraits by Brit- a transparent purity that affords Immense
and historical docu- 7Y. Ani8ts" at the French Gallery, pleasure to the eye. Most alluring i, the
nur ber of private / •paii Mall, Sir Henry Raeburn is "lUliy Uoppner, an exquisite work, more per-

. Vi h-m at Sotheby’s on No- r.nr.,ented and Sir Joshua Reynolds, serial In vision and feeling than perhaps

The most extensive W’lot" comp! Ises a Thomaa Lawrence and Sir Jo n A fair survey of contemporary Brit-
imporiant collection of seventy-three QOrd01) bear him company with n i8h art is shewn at the Goupll Gallery

anuscripts. drawings and en- eXamp|es of their art. ' Salon, the eighth of the series. The
and relating to Robert Burns. There are three life size equestrian por-, exhibnlon ig cathdllc in It» range, in

to* volume. The contents trajts_“>iarquis of Granby." painte '"eluding some pictures that are more 
include a series of thirteen accounts of 17g6 by Reynolds; “Peter Burrell. »r remarkable for promise o> intention 
purchases made by the poet, seven of j pl.d Gwydyr." by Gainsboroug , than fulfilment. Among the four httn-
whleh are indorsed by him. and among ,.j_prd Elcho and His Brother.” by » dred pictures and drawings there is 
tbair are bills for clothes, spirits, tea, burn 0f yle three the Oatilsboroug • hardly one that could have, been gx- 
boots and so forth, ranging In date from ^v, the most attractive. By Sa'n ' c,uded without the lose ot j*»me Inter- 

j’-xts» and all. it Is believed. “nPu*-rb0I.a^'jh al$e are capital portrait» of. Mra- estlng light upon the artiaflc etideator 
u‘shed ' Hallam." from the collection ot Colonel o( the.moment.

There is a long letter of ten pages from Lemiard; ..John Denison:", father of Jonn Special features are a series of fifteen
the Karl of Buchan, in Which he repudi- BveIyn Dellh,on. Viscount Ossington. drawings of the nude by Mr J F .Derwent
ates the charge against him.that he was gpeaker otxthe House of Gommons, ISoT- Wood, A. R. A., and fifteen pH «utiles 

the cause of Burns writing In the Scottish ^ •ijqulre- Bennet of Cadbury Côurt, by Mr Augustus John- For the rest 
dialect—-“the uncouth vulgar- dialect of Sonjel.8etf,' and "Mrs. Simpson" (after- the exhibition Is one of Individual plct- 

Scotlaml." Two letters are-from Str AVal- war(J urts, inclining to no particular school
ter Scott relating to Burns Besid,» the imposing and cleverly exe-, or tendency, but looking fOwa,’d( the
ment in Edinburgh, and * sen® o h . veVsion ol -Thé Marqùls of Gran- future rather than the past: »
teen letters from Robert Wallac^, who ted ^ ^. Jg çredn^ with an .ad. The water colors, on the'Whole, .pro

claimed descent fronjr the uatio^l her?. Y- ,.E(lward woodcock." which isv.de the livelier interest. The re^ark-
in regard to Burns’ “Scots ,,wha hae »i ft chartnlng' “Ariadne." from *»«• draW.hgs of the nude mods* by
WaUace bled." ^ f le Xshbürton coi tion, the sketch for Mr Derwent are done in pon line with

Another fine series consists of twenty- tb<r < Wambino” at Pet worth, an arbitrary wash of cgloc, btqe, yçl-

gæsæzzzsæ. - -‘Xrrassi—-t-
....
lantes* and other publications. <o6w|greatest,>a.ptersv 1^ e por c®a^rli„- them proving his capacity to mature 

with the original agreement. ,mble,t achieve- t**»

i a,n1,imantUi^ '^almonth." charming In color and ?xpr«- and joch by Mr. D y. camemn.
te? cockafgne" dn m pages fotlof ..on : the vJohn Livingston CampMV the A R A . ,.0n the Rock^ e6.rm.ng

: and vet another of letters and manuscript* .i^d^e beatURul^Mr^ Arehl- ?tudy of e falr haire<L bl-ue ®yed ,ittle f»rl

mmwIt i of famous artists, chiefly English, but in- Fspsifern. an \ ’ h d I in 'a fleecy white coat trimmed with blue
WBm eluding one of the finest existing letters b»|d Fletcher." The original of theba |and a black cap with blue flower, h¥- Mr.

Kràiicôls Millet. . some portrait of :’Mr*. Skene, of Rubis- . Ornen A R A and vThe Black
„ , There Is a long letter from George Wash- sweetheart of Sir Walter Scott. WJIha 0 Pe ’ " ’ - . . ; V
/ - melon, dated February . 5, 3Ï89, to Samuel >»*• was a "7 . i, , brieht Column,” an extremely successful •exer-

, Powell, entirely unpublished, and Written The “Mrs. Alexander * else in the magic of spate and proportion

asr,«sa sas#*m m s? -* -nirisasir rr"xtesrsu-sm-aiissis « »■^«juke w..ggritgtissEaaes:r:LT';«- w
ithe Great Seal of England. coVrfpljtînà the burn-s vi,it to Rome là 1*85. 
sale of his Lordship, &c.. of Denhigii* Homnev and Hoppner reach an unusualgsn -ST. - v^." « -r-

II

| immigration officials, Â 
they- have discovered j 

'plot to smuggle Chines] 
country. The two men 
Japanese school boys al 
from Hamburg on thd 
American I.iner Hamoui 

With the interpreter, 
is Toko Marutani, a fa 

were detail

II is i : - VARIED ami Interesting

A tograph letters 
merits from a

if it-, ;é

: I" rYr fl >■' ‘-•jr

. very
letters, m 
g ravings of 
in a fine quav

chant, they
h

i.LSil
dispatch.]

London, Nov. 29.
W T THOUGH everybody is supposed 
A to be ia town for the winter season, 
** there is unusual activity in the way 
of parties going on in the country. The 
greatest event of this week, of course, 
has been the shooting party arranged by 
the King for Avchdrike Fran* Ferd.nand 
I Windsor Castle. The Archduke, ac
companied by his consort, the Duchess of 
Hohenberg, and attended by the Grand 
Master of the Archduke’s court, P* on 
von Runnerskerch, rind Comtesse Baillet 
La Tour, arrived at Windsor on Monday, 
after passing several days in London for 
Christoas shopping. Unfortunately the- 

not been all that might be 
the rain did not stop such 

the King and the

[special; v ivi*
■

:
[i

! p ..i
I i

-1 • PRiraI $!*l

J . That the Ritual 
of Jews is En 

an Unfoui 
Statemen

0111
weather has 
desired, but 
enthusiastic shots as

■ h f

Archduke. . f .
They were out every day, and »s the 

coverts had not been previously worked 
this season there was a good Mock of 
game The pheasants were plentiful and 
a host of beaters wearing white smocks 
with red facings worked the beats and 
got the pheasants on the wing, as 't is 
known that King George is one of the 
best shots in the country, and the Arch
duke has a grtat reputation in his own
country, there has been a lot °f ^ ” 

of the newspapers about a friendly 
between

I. meCharlesf* '

Ten Thousand 
to be Fort 

if Charge 
Proven

M .

:

»

pS '
i«Eluding that of J 

and tltf Talmud
ten IfmAisaStf ifancs to

II Iill some — , ..

rs-HSE-f?
Archduke ilways shot side by 

anything in the nature of a 
competition is laughed at.

VI and the: i i of J.side, and

I.;
“Steady as a Statue.”

would only commit1 I One of the beaters 
himself to say “I never have seen fetter 
shooting. Misses were very rare. But 
who missed he didn’t tell.

Another old gamekeeper who has been
with-

woufd prove these act 
now

a P

1 g
founded. This Ijas
by Mr' Puen,berg,
br«w oLithi*, city, 

ok a,V<f In" the

Honesty.
Judge:—Teacher—Henry, can you define 

a hypocrite? ’ *
Henry—Yessum.

to school wid a smile on hi*

111 whi• FBANdt 
FERDINAND 

AUSTRIA^

He also passed some time afterward and Mr. g. T. Ripley, of Chicago^ who Mr. . Tillty. ->f >(ew York, accotu-j **" ' ~7 ,1 # 1

r^Æ-^STT-ï æsr™ zy*.» rrr?^. Dragons Shake with Horror at the
*Bxr* --1 nf Preaident Yuan’s Inauguration

house. Mr. David Wallace, who is in the America on December ^ ^1 and Mrs. Burns Henry, from De- «* jC6I16S Ol I r0SIQClll l 110.11 O IIICA Vf »*

Wane. He is a very wealthy young man, lave been ,n the country,/have arrived a ; Mrg Artlim. Meyer, at New1
having inherited under the will of - his the Carlton Hotel _ who have been, on the Continent for-
granduneie, the i.te Mr. William Weir, Mr. James Scho .eld, of New lark, has >«£. "et»rned to the Picca-
$10,000,000, three fine estates in Ayrshire returned from Ireland ,«ilv Hotel '
and 7,000 shares in the prosperous firm Hot., from Mr. U. h Rende, has,returned from the

i conltry. '

• lONG GEORSE .BR-INCTING - DOWN A HIGH BIRP.! HIt’s à kifl wot comes 
face.r: <%>in the royal service for many years,

committing himself far, said:- Ut. 
le;j the Archduke had been a living mar
vel lie could not possibly have beaten the 
King. The King is as steady as a statue 

“ difficult shot
The

abfié
absolutely false. Three 
made, thçse being, first:] 
shall be made before f.0 
two Protestants and ti 

' second, that ten thousai 
be given’ the Jeffrey Hi 
Quebec; third, that the 
francs will be guarant 
Huait or some other G 
t&Mi of this city. If it ’ 
that, the Talmud has ha 
Christians. Mr. Ortenl 
he will withdraw his 2 
Notary Plamondon of 
Mr. Leduc, formerly i 
Librarie Padolet both 
lions are now before tl 
peals. Last week Mr i 
fered to wager $4001 
could not prove that! 
which he made in his 

' true. The abbe replied 
be time to cover this v 
Often berg or any c 
would take up the 
francs offer open sine 
challenge was not Ion,

eut

and hardly ever misses a
hich he has placed his mind.

beat anybody. I’ve ever seen
upon w 
King can 
shoot here.”

the Archduke and his party 
the DukeTo-day

left for Welbeck Abbey to see 
and Duchess of Portland.

'The King and Queen will go 
day to Lambton Castle.for a week’s stay 
with Lord Durham and his sister, Lady 
Anne Lambtop, who will act as chate- 

This will be the first journey
made to Lambton Castle, 

King when Prince of

-W
?es®on Mon-

8 mmm Willed /> j <. *

ilii- * ^ 1
the of ironmasters.laine.

sovereign ever 
though the fate 
Wales was there for a few days shooting.

The King àndt the other men of the part> 
will be out every morning shooting and 
one day the Queen is to automobile over 
to Ravensworth Castle for luncheon with 
Lord and Lady Ravenswarth and to in
spect' the cagtle grounds, which are the 
finest in the North of England.

\
m

Paris.
Royalty Backs the Tango.

While the Kaiser is determined to pre
vent the spread, of the tango in German 
society, - royalty is patronizing the dance 

Princess Louise, Duchess of Ar-
Lord Sandwich, “Billy O&let” Is 

at 74,.a Healer Rival of “Teddy”
------------♦ E? •

Mrs. L. Ml Sandirsop Offers New 
Candidate for Popularity in 

English Nurseries.
------------*--------— .

mHi!
here.
gyli, is to preside at Mrs. Robert Flem
ing’s house on December 2 and open a ba- 

for the Industrial Law Committee 
at which there is to be a tan^o eompeti- 

Among those to contest for prizes

IS'
I zaar

Aged Peer Asserts That He Can Cure 
Any One by Suggestion,

NK>t Physic. ;
É Lady Craven's Party. will be Lady Portarliugton, Lady Dregb-

Lord and Lady Craven have had a large eda> Miss Irene Lawley, Miss Muriel Wil- 
■party at Combe Abbey for the first enter- soll> Lady Diana Manners, Mrs. Wa.ter

hes£~= ss'ss ssr - ’Mr" r: G7;„ S

xtssu sslîssxs
and also had A big party for a bail given Pr^mg ^great^socm^succ««^^ not a^u Ior nl abc, w„unded| «^ Domi- vuA^sRîiT^T ^ ^

bv th*thCOII,Pt^0as8 host and hostess suppere, with a cuisine under the care of soldiers during the bouih nca :ahtle clergyman who. with her little (special dispatch J It- was desolate .with Incongruous solem- !y glad in a sense of sunerlorlty
ThÎ ^chL of MartLrough bL bee. GusUve, wel, known „ a maître d’hMel. ta anMd atorL U)cre ■„ all,. beldaugbter. lives at West Moors, W-mbor^ tsPEct^ „,ty tioth. The depre^lon wa,, acceri- thousands of ^■

much in evidence with her tovrf works of ^ Gorgeous Scheme. said, "and during th< whole that] "My idea.^ ^pmg’wTb some'Wend, |^h ^^"‘“ndtracef’nTtirngo^ carved on unyhan.ly Into the palace, arid preening
charity. This week she was hostess as gome ^^0^ dresses will’ be seen in 1 was at home 1 never Ua p ncar oxtqi’d- The owls used to flit past | >•'= 1 b] halustrading and !,„ddhist b nze, in their bright yellow themselves pioudly In the presence of the
sisting Lord dura» when Quran Alex- ^ .broceaSBias of the Arabian Nights <u-.mirye in the house. a Y window at night and as l .watched, the s > mvstertous ^oi-Wdeb h„ N„_ etPdew-WPeased-BSrbed à» rest of the select within lire exclusiveaadra opened *e^"rZ°“ bal1 at Covent 0p*” waS ■ ^'-’rding upon them, be- them the thought came Into my-mindthat »la^^'S ^ My wton yuan Shih- g the court of a few years ago. All walls? ES*

in memory of Lord Curzons wife, n D b 11. The scene at .midnight will that i h-ati in attending V become popular could be C ty q |é was jnaugu- ... ,orel8n styled uniform, evearns Collars and ties proved a pons aslnprum
King's Croes road. „e very pretty and it is arranged that there causal was Qie.r nurse a, welt a^oyji y ^ c„1Idren., stories and ,t.c«»s ™ * S doW 'Th. uniforms of to most. In many ,a„, th, adoption of

The Duchess, wearing a T*lTet n^‘E" shall be an Eastern dream scene represent- physician. j have penned a narrative in which Billy «t« an aetting grotesquely un- h Presjdentlal Guard were a bright blue, the dress of the "outer barbarian" had not
band with diamonds end embroidered eern lng a caliph who- after gazihg at his jew- -rhe first intimation that I had of ’. . lnTented. * , ««rtorlallv répugnant to any h... ait» nlumed cans which, com’-’ined before been essayed. Old time mander o
tunic, with a dark drew, was at home on els> fftUs ggieep and dreams of a wonderful pow*f of heating that I 1»?“*. J”1 „ot course 1 feel very gratified that tha: “JV^pe'ctlns dragon carved In the plot- ”be -uttering gold and colored uni- were seen wiXout a collar to give finish

another afternoon at Sunderland House, arj wbich he wants to possess. Awak- atter (earning of a friend being in a P Q baB made a special purchase of . “ , th semi.barbarlc Tartars , . fh-_ members of the foreiga to their alpaca frock coats. Some w°r9Where a large company lUtened with in- ?„g> le finds be has nothing like it in bis tal in London who bad undergone a vw ^ “T. more arîistm S Y Somatic corps^srto^ against th. black cakco cut to the shape al, a clia,
terest to what Dr. Saieeby had to say onLewei, cage and calls for the precious operation’. A mutual frtend •■Billy" Is a dapper little chap, dressed; Forbidden City with its imposing * P . h dreds to infuse brightness into studded starched cellars above a ready
the race and its degeneration from the atoùe» of the earth. The ladies ’taking and L.me that he had left bin, in such ^ f^J^ue swallow tailed coat, red ^5 forlorn, made tie which «is fastens, tightly round
imperial viewpoint. This was under the p,rt ,jn the procession will represent agony that he could not r ma‘n waistcoat, .white trousers and a green tie. ■ ’’ ^ ,atl(, rootSi ns impressive 1‘* • , he-vistW was rioted, the neck. Others wore collars thumbed h>
auspices of the National Council on Pub- yarj0us jewels, their costumes glittering the ,.dblb. 1 immediately went to see. e ^ â cocksureAbek in his wise eyes ^ and-majestic vistas, <as deslgped .- * marvellous' efforts of'the Chinese)absolute dirtiness in the effort to get the 
lie Morals. She is giving another at frith emeralds, diamonds, sapphires and M j j bh-e hospital. .He said. ‘The ag<^y -and a aeviHmgy-eere agSresaivenesa in I» a nd , üllt bv men garbed in flowing silktln by,, h , h**»#» to copy thi'ft"
home at Sûnderland House on December ïuMes> ,U the famous precious stones. ” be^iuàU,g'.agairv’. ’.No. « is not’.,! as- >,eUow booked nose, the most promirfent #od bUll‘ y . * , ‘ ld d * strlk. tailor and hitter to
1 in aid of Dr. Barnardo’s homes. From these will be selected the coveted dilim; -you are neW going tortiave x his face, and, generally speak- robes amb^iartd go id, stovepipe hats of a,‘ c0 ;

■■ ■ jewel for the happy caliph. ' agal„jfo tte Fever did hrive it again. he Mg the appearatiCe of a man who In* sptondor tor the and of we y sort <"laqkw-
Fme Amateur Acting. The American Ambassador had another 1 . that time,” said Lord Sandwich. ' lor„ t there- somehow. ImpneeSfvely beg . in. furry silk appeared. Mo t ,

Sir Edward .Nsylor-Leyland and hie busy week socially, every night being oc- ; been no limit to my experience Bea|de the jovlai "Billy," poor "Teddy” lined by its1 ma^ ers or and upon the eanf ot to^small
brother and sons are becoming quite well cupied. Among the events Mr. Page was h ^„n’ gerioua maIadles of both mind now wear3 , verx mournful look, but ex- «WM»* ™“nte ' Chiues# !,avo go rakishly on the eyebrow,
known as amateur actors. They played chief guest at the dinner of the Master J body£ t havo attended pedple In pal- - ’ whose husines. It is to anticipate the silk. hat into whl ^ b ÇIhi lhem- tor Ü« ^
in a remarkably well organised series of Benchers of- Hie Middle Temple, and, also, ^ .wtia,ea. hospitals and in their q£ children ara not sure afiout tooUshls a"a u”^L , , venecr of defied all law*< ^
performances in Nort> Wales this week be attended the reception of lto Japanese' people of every degre* In the so- 6„,üll6 „„ America,, predecessor, aalvaa the foreigner perched upright oh WS,M^W
for charitable purposes, playing “The Society oil Thursday. The Ambassador M , ,.tto attended a Hindu ;bey. have eyklerttly bee,, tm^modernUm as assisting m ^Tivbm^fih
Duke of Killicraukle.” Their company ol and Mrs. Page gave « dinner t. the Amen- ^ 1q a ul01iasfery. a Mohammedan in ^ „y „„ asaeidlve manner and have In bto clothe • He_alld^ rayubimau- pe,pendicUl»rity WWkln*

lumateiirs included Miss Rhone Lloyd ;can delegates to the Conference on.Be.et> m and a Hindu.princess who was ".de|.eJ htm m la,.se numbers. , But " betasaeHéd, peacock]w sustain th* balance.
Mostyn. daughter of Sir Savage and Lsd> »? Life’ at Sea. Now they “re going to *t ^ hnndlrd miles to see me. ,.u( coul.,e." ,Ùld one of the manager. Ism 9 lllc fclfb the bid There Were Collar»—-*
Lloyd-Mown: Lady Huntingdon and her>w a)Sunday of rest with Mr Syln*y ^ u ^ lbBD probable that Uan,age's, the largest toy em-. aatl,e*a “ ^ a,ik, and besutii'al \ clothe» were a joy 4$ th.
two daughters and ImAm Kathleen .toI ifngton, President of the Board Trade ^ many poa,eaa the power, but have i.ondon, "we shall have ,u “Ldes of soft or strident hoe delighted jr^k coat, of ordinary ShtoV '
l.a,Jv Marion Hastings. American, in London ” not had an opportunRy of exercising ^ ^ oh„dtel,., verdict .whether Billy hioog * Uat swreh of tbs. of allk„of anything bat »h,

A delightful informât dinner party und Americans passing through London now told the other dayxthat 1 was aUppll,„t Teddy.' We shall know be- the heart ot material, large of cheat And
toll took place at No. 24 Park lane, the are very few. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ,y.„. n.fore my time. That “r at,P^l.1*aZt, Use at !gtot ^sbroud.d. men ’ ^ ’
residence of Lord and Lady Brussey.’ Leiter are stopping at Uar dge s Hotel a ^ be x ,;el convinced that ibis --------_ uf th. outside.w ^bat was .Mcrtb5d’ ,La tab.Stnallv:Wi#lW

I In large gathering of young persons while longer, while their steam yacht, the kjJwUdge Will spryad vastly." % How H* Oat lip mystify generat > vu,„6tlv. Chine». L.j, wiU, tails touc
I.ady Idles Sackvllle. granddaughter Niagara. Is preparing at Southampton tor x clinlc wlth tbs long name Is go- judge:^Jack-Jlu,.o„ mue: bav. had « „ the barbarity o ......... ^ doeked parad.d chs.k by.'jowl with

iiX5R.*firstS;,Sï■ *»*... - », » ■“■ ur...
marriage* on liecember -26. Aged Lord have arrived-tr»m Paris,and ay stopplig W L psychic trealuierit Jaek_u<s bought a new .car. The Forbidden > tty o th u„m„e»s of the thing., but ravis*-'-'-’’

»„prei,.ely happy |.re»id in London until Christmas a» ^rsu™0«, rt-e.lucktlo,v,.“y=l,o- 5^X0. he basnXhmt^ r. 5;^"'^ ^ color.- 0».ln,u,u,athyn da> th. unfitneto of tto
nSlr t-ble sure....... .Cl ......... - Mr. and M- ^ toiled n rich remtlve WUh Pto .

■P... Va,-l.i,M,»n iriJ ’’.tovr G.-ird-h mil Mît: Mlhl, ff Xcn r«rK.,„..a l . •
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